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Spiritual ^Ijmcnnma,
THREE REMARKABLE MATERIALIZ

ING SEANCES IN PRESENCE OF
THREE DIFFERENT MEDIUMS.

FIRST SEANCE.
To Ihe Eilllomr Ihe Baiini'rof Light:

Not long since I attended an evening seance 
in Host on, the medium’s husband and myself 
being alone present. A well-formed stout boy, 
apparently some twelve or fourteen years of 
age, was the first spirit that materialized. He 
intimated by raps and pantomime that his name 
was “Jim,” and that many years ago he tended 
woolen carding-machines -in a manufactory of 
mine. Iio came in his shirt sleeves, (without 
coat or vest,) and wore dark pants. His features 
and form were fully developed, and very dis
tinct, but I failed to identify him. I have, how
ever, no doubt had scores of “Jims” in my em
ploy- ’ <

When the boy retired, my wife opened Ilie cur
tain (that was hung across a partly-opened fold-, 
ing-door to darken, a back parlor whore the me
dium was seated,) and camo out, beautifully 
clothed in white.

She soon gathered sufficient strength to ap-' 
proach and stand beside me. After making, as 
usual, a profusion of fine white lace, with which 
she enveloped her head and the upper part of 
her person, sho placed quite a pile of the lace on 
and around myhead, face and throat, and com
menced manipulating tlipso members, especially 
my throat, which was at the time a little in
flamed and sore. This, as intimated, was de
signed to bo a healing operation, in which the 
elements in the lace were said to enter as a part 
of the process. As was usual on such occasions 
my wife sat on my knee, with her arms about 
my neck, and tenderly cm braced'me, laying her 
head also on my bosom for some considerable 
time. Tho conditions of both the atmosphere 
and the circle were so good, that tliere was no 
discernible resemblance in my wife’s features 
to those of tho medium, which, with the color, 
texture and arrangement of her hair, together 
with her complexion (a clear brunette), were ex
actly as they were in tlie prime of her woman
hood in earth-life. Her hands were (on this oc
casion) of natural warmth, as were also her lips, 
which wore repeatedly and fondly pressed 
to mine as we exchanged kisses, as sensibly, 
warmly and naturally as were ever passed be
tween husband and wife in earth-life. Before 
retiring, my wife walked in a circuitous route (to 
avoid articles of furniture,) to the further side 
of a centre-table, that stood beneath a chande
lier, and essayed to reach tho key of the gas
light, which after one or two efforts she suc
ceeded in doing, when she turned on apparently 
all the gas, and withdrawing her veil showed 
me her face in full gaslight, shaded only by a 
newspaper; she then turned down the light to 
its previous gauge, and after a little while re
peated the same operation of turning tlie key 
to and fro, and walked back to the front of the 
curtain. As she kissed me good night, and was 
about to retire, I asked her if she could not open 
the curtain and let us seo the medium at the 
same time with herself. In answer to my query 
my wife intimated a wish to have tlie alphabet 
called, she at the same time standing in plain 
sight Outside the curtain, with a band'placed 
against a panel of one of the folding-doors. On 
calling the letters she rapped out on the door 
with her fingers the word "soon." Tho raps 
sounded precisely like ordinary spirit raps, and 
accompanied tho movement of her fingers.

My daughter Fanny (a blonde with very fine 
light curly hair) came next, and stayed out some 
time, embracing and kissing me as usual before 
leaving.

My daughter Anna was the next to come, her 
tall, striking figure and graceful, free and elas- 

ztic movements being at once recognized by the 
gentleman present and rayself. With scarce 
any hesitation sho walked with a firm step to 
the further side of tho centre-table, and at the 
first attempt reached the gas-key and to all ap
pearances turned off and totally extinguished 
the entire light. She however immediately re
versed and turned the key the other way, when, 
contrary to my expectation, the full light in
stantly blazed forth again, in which she stood 
for some considerable time, showing me every 
•expressive feature of her beautiful face so 
distinctly that it was impossible I should mis
take her identity. The dark color of her hair 
and brunette complexion were also in striking 
accontwith those features when in earth-life.

As Anna was about to retire, I remarked to her 
that sho seemed so strong that I thought sho 
might show us tho medium simultaneously with 
herself. Upon this Anna threw three several 
times the curtains apart their full width, and 
showed the medium to us each time, sitting in 
her chair a little on one side and back of where 
she stood. By my request the spirit next placed 
herself erect against the folding-door, that I 
might mark her precise height, whieh 1 did with 
a pencil on the panel of the door, and after tho 
stance found it to be, by a tape-rule, exactly 
five feet four and one-half inches.

My daughter Gertrude, who, unlike her moth
er and sister Anna, was of light complexion and 
fine brown hair, was tlie next to show herself— 
greeting me on her coming and retiring with 
the customary kisses and other tokens of en
dearment. She, too, as her mother and sister 
Anna had done, turned on tho light in full, that 
I might more fully identify her features, which 
seemed the more singular, as I tested her height 
ns I had done her sister Anna’s, and found it to 
bo but exactly five feet. She, too, before retiring 
put the curtains wide apart and showed us tho 
medium sitting in her cliair.

My daughter Constance, a child of premature 
birth (or one, rather, lost in embryo), was tho 
next to come. She is of the complexion of Ger
trude, and very much like her in form and 
color of hair. Sho also turned the gas on in full 
and off again to its usual position, as her sisters 
had done, although on measuring her height I 
found it to bo but five feet one anil a half inches. 
Before retiring, Constance raised the curtain 
(instead of putting it aside as her sisters had 
done), and not only showed us the medium but 
permitted me to take her shawl in my hand.

Another daughter, who also passed atvay in 
embryo, came next. Sho was of a brunette com
plexion, with dark hair. Sho did not venture 
to turn on the gas, but permitted mo to take 
her height, which was exactly that of her sister 
Gertrude, and also showed me tho medium with 
herself. On retiring she kissed my forehead in
stead of my lips, as her mother and sisters had 
done.

My daughter Mary, who passed away at the 
age of twenty-seven months, came next. Sho 
was tall, slender and very graceful, and turned 
the key of the gas-burner without effort, al
though, as her sisters and motber had previous- 
ly done, it was always turned at first in a wrong 
direction. This, I think, was not the result of 
accident, but hi accordance with a law in the 
spirit phenomena that I have witnessed in oth
er directions, which I think Robert Dale Owen 
somewhere in his writings partially explains. 
I think the mistake was made in accordance 
with a principle that enables many spirits to 
write from right to left with greater facility 
than from left to right, as is often the case, as 
if the power was applied from the under side of 
tlie paper. Mary was rather the tallest of all 
my daughters, being, by actual measureme'nt, 
five feet four anil three-quarters inches in height. 
She, too, threw the curtains apart before retir
ing, and showed to us very plainly the medium 
sitting in her chair.

Last of all camo a spirit purporting to be a sis
ter of my wife’s, by the name of Agatha. I have 
but little doubt of her identity, although her 
features were not sufficiently distinct to be 
fully recognized by me. Before retiring,, an
other female spirit (apparently a girl scarcely 
arrived at her teens) showed herself in compa
ny with Agatha, just within the folds of tlie 
curtain.

I asked that we might be permitted to see the 
medium at the same time with the two spirits. 
This was twice attempted, but not with full 
success so far as my observation extended, al
though the gentleman present said he saw the 
two spirit-forms at the same moment that ho 
saw the medium. I, too, saw the medium and 
one fully materialized spirit-form at the same 
time, whilst what purported to be still another 
looked to me simply like a white garment flit- 
ting to and fro. After the seance was over, wc 
measured the distance from the front of the 
curtain to the gas-burner, and found it to bq in 
a straight line on the floor thirteen feet and four 
inches, and in tlie circuitous direction pursued 
by the spirits, something over twenty-one feet. 
We also took the height of tho medium, whieh 
was five feet three and one-quarter inches. 
Standing where the spirits did, she was unable 
to reach the key of the burner by several inches, 
and said she always stood on a foot-stool to turn 
it. Either the medium’s arms were not so long 
as those of my wife’s and daughter’s, or the lat
ter had the power to elongate theirs when ne
cessary.

SECOND SEANCE.

Whilst in New York last winter, I received 
the following letter from a Boston gentleman 
with whom I was entirely unacquainted, never, 
to my knowledge, even hearing his name men
tioned before:

" Boston, Feb. 1st, 1879.
Mu. Thomas R. Hazaiiu—At a seance I had 

a few days ago with a medium, your spirit
friends joined with mine in a request for me to 
write and invite you to attend a seance for spir
itual manifestations. Tlie medium is not a pub
lic one, but my acquaintance with many medi
ums for twenty-live years past, I think, justifies 
me in saying that this one is tlie most powerful 
and satisfactory of any I have known or read of. 
If you \vill do me the favor to call on me, 1 will 
give you further information. Our seances for 
materializations are held once a week only, and 
are strictly private, only three being present, in
cluding the medium, who sits with us. No cur
tains, no cabinet. Yours very truly, ’"'.” .

I accordingly made arrangements to attend 
I one of these sittings, and some weeksafterwards, 

for the first and only time, found Myself in com
pany with the writer of the foregoing letter at a 
materializing seance, at the rooms of the medi
um just alluded to. Two rooms (on a second 
floor) were used at the seance, the one being 
perhaps ten by twelve feet in dimensions, in

which the medium as well as the company sat 
(all with clasped hands), the latter consisting of 
two elderly gentlemen and myself. A light, 
shaded as is usual at materializing stances, 
stood on a table in a corner of the room, just to 
the right of where we sat.

An apartment perhaps twelve feet square was 
used for tlie spirits to materialize in. In lliis 
there was no light except what was admitted 
through two partially darkened windows that 
looked on a public street. There was a doorway 
between the two rooms directly in front of us, 
that was open during the whole seance, there 
being no curtain or other blind of any kind. 
Tliere was only one other door in this room, 
which 1 bolted on the inside—after the medi
um had taken her seat in the circle—and I know 
tliere were no fraudulent contrivances, so far 
as my senses after a close examination enabled 
me to decide.

A very few minutes only elapsed after we 
were seated, when a materialized form, purport
ing to be the mother of.oncof the gentlemen 
present, walked out of the open door before us 
and conversed in an audible voice some time 
with her son. On her retiring a finely-formed 
Indian warrior came out, clothed apparently in 
dressed buck-skin, ornamented very tastefully 
with variegated materials of darker hue. Ho 
camo close to us, and gave us full opportunity to 
examine his form and features. lie certainly 
was to all appearance a genuineNorlh American 
Indian. Occasionally he would throw himself 
gracefully at full length on the floor and place 
his car close to it as if listening to hear the foot
steps of an enemy, and then spring to his feet 
and dart forward as if fighting with tomahawk 
in hand and uttering war-whoops.

As the Indian was about to leave, I observed 
a female spirit, clothed in white, coming from 
the open doorway directly toward me, accom
panied by a thick-set old man, clothed in black, 
and of an exceedingly sombre countenance, with 
a heavy beard. The female spirit claimed to be 
my daughter Mapy, and manifested the like 
affection for mo she is accustomed to do through 
other mediums, although I was not able to iden
tify her features, which were veiled. She was 
also larger in person than she generally appears 
when sho comes through other mediums. I felt 
sure that I recognized tho old gentleman as Na- 
tlianiel Minturn (to which lie assented), a great- 
uncle of my deceased wife. On my .querying 
with him, he told me in audible voice that my 
daughter brought him with her,:and that he 
"camo from the church.” Iwas struck with 
the latter expression, though at the time I did 
not probably comprehend its full meaning.

After my daughter and her old uncle had re
tired, a singular-looking tall form camo to us 
wrapped entirely in a black surplice, or dress of 
like appearance. Approaching within a few feet 
of us, he lifted aloft a part of his surplice (as if 
with his extended hands) and, with his face still 
covered, commenced pronouncing in solemn, 
doleful tone, occasional snatches of some chant 
(apparently) or other Jaftin ritual of the Catho
lic Church. The idea conveyed to me by what 
I saw was that tlie spirit of tho materialized 
form then present was very dark and unhappy 
in the other life, and I was not a little surprised 
to learn from those present that it was Arch
bishop Hughes, who J was told often came to 
the circle in other guise, and was really a pro
gressed spirit. This 1 too had learned from 
more than one other medium through whom he 
has communicated with me. Tlie thought was 
then impressed upon my mind that it was the 
mission of the gloomy spirit who said he camo 
“from Ilic church” to represent the crcedal 
teachings of tlie Protestant churches, which led 
its votaries into comparative spiritual darkness, 
the countenance being rendered dark and 
gloomy thereby, thouyli still visible, while the 
doctrines inculcated by the Romish Priesthood 
shut out all light from tlie souls of those be
nighted masses as was represented by the Arch
bishop, he being enveloped entirely from head 
to foot in a dark mantle impenetrable to the 
light. Since the seance where the above mani
festations occurred, I have been told, through 
other media, that such was the lesson intended 
to bo conveyed to us, and tliat the first spirit 
represented Protestantism, as its doctrines are 
inculcated in the pulpit, and tho other Catholi
cism, as taught by the hierarchy of the Church 
of Rome.

My daughter Fanny camo next, and like her 
sister Mary, throw herself on my breast, and 
fervently embraced and kissed me, expressing 
unbounded satisfaction in my coming there to 
meet them.

A niece of one’of the gentlemen present came 
next, accompanied by her little child of some 
two years old. After the child bad sat some 
time with its uncle, I took it on my knee, and 
petted it. On my telling the little creature that 
I would ride it “Jack horse” on my foot, as I 
used to' my own children, it manifested pleas
ure, and smiled, ns was observed by its uncle, 
and the medium who sat by my side. I then 
placed it on my foot, and tossed it in the air, as 
I repeated, probably for the thousandth time, 
the delightful melody, though no doubt dis
tasteful to some dignified, “respectable Spirit
ualists ” (whose ambition seems to be to sit next 
to the white throne wlien they go aloft):

“ Bide a Jack liorjc
To Hanbury Cross, 

To buy little baby a plum;
When we got tliere 
The trees would n’t bear, 

And so we came Jogging liuni.”
As i finished the,stanza I tossed the delighted 

child on its feet, when it started off with its 
mother, but remembering how often over "cred
ulous ignoramuses” and “senile,” “superannu
ated old fools” like myself have been imposed 
upon by fraudulent mediums and "rag babies,” 
I called the child back, arid again'taking it in

my arms, I drew the veil front oil its chubby lit
tle warm face, and kissed not only its lips, but 
checks again and again, and although the run
ning little “fraud,” purposely no doubt, with 
malice prepense and sinister intent, kept its eyes 
fast shut and "make lihre go s'eep," still I am 
willing to place my hand on the Good Book, and 
swear, before any court in heaven or on (girth, 
that I believe it was not a " rag baby,” but a real 
(flesh and blood materialized) spirit child.

My wife was the next spirit, io come, aceom 
panied by her brother, the late Lloyd Minturn. 
She manifested the same anient affection ns it 
is usual for her to do through other mediums; 
speaking fluently and very distinctly, as our 
daughters had done. Still her form was not so 
slcndcras il should have been toeonform with its 
earth characteristics, or with that she generally 
appears in before other mediums. When spirit.- 
laws are better understood, we may possibly be 
able to understand why these apparent diserep- 
ancics occur in spirit materialization.

It would till many pages to narrate all that 
was said and done by my wife and daughters at 
this seance, so I will forbear, and proceed to 
speak of her brother Lloyd, who, unlike my wife 
and children, presented himself on this occa
sion so exactly like himself wlien on earth—in 
height, face, form, bearing, attitude, expression 
and clothing, that it would have been impossi
ble tliat I should not have fully identified him 
on first sight. Ho stood back for sonic minutes 
with his eyes intently fixed on my face while 
my wife was conversing with me, and in an at
titude—witli his hands partly thrust, into the 
outside pockets of his coal—that was absolute
ly unmistakable. Ho was a well-bred gentle
man, as was exemplified on the occasion by liis 
undemonstrative demeanor as he quietly stood 
in courteous nt tititdq, politely waiting for his 
sister to tinisli her interview witli me. Ho was 
dressed in a fashionable Broadway promenad
ing suit, his coat, pants and vest being all made 
of a broad, cross-barred woolen stuff, and in the 
style of the day such as I perfectly remember 
seeing him wear on many occasions more Ilian 
forty years ago. His dark whiskers and hair 
wore none other than his own, as was the high 
beaver on his head. Lloyd Minturn was of the 
most fearless nature 1 ever knew possessed by 
any man, and of great-pride of character, p inch 
characterist ics were now marvelously expressed 
in his countenance and method of hanillihg him
self. He was a passenger o'n board the ill-fated 
steamboat, Henry Clay, that was binned many 
years ago on the North llixyr, many perishing 
both I hrough Hi e and water He himself reached 
the shore in safely, wlien he immediai। ly ob
tained a boat and rowed to the burning wreck 
and at. great risk of life and limb rescued sever
al of the passengers from.death, receiving se
vere wounds in liis endeavors, from whieh he 
never fully recovered. If I recollect, right Mr. 
Minturn was the only materialized spirit that 
manifested at this stance whadid not converse, 
and I feel pretty sure tliat the power of speech 
-was thus dispensed with that he might the more 
completely exhibit liis other personal at tributes. 
At any rate, I feel as entirely sure that tlie ma
terialized spirit 1 there saw was Lloyd Minturn, 
a brother of my deceased wife, as I do that. I 
over saw him in earth-life. For some time I 
tried on the occasion to induce him to tell me 
liis name. He however persistently refused 
making any intimation of his proper identity 
until I remarked that 1 knew he was no other 
than Lloyd Minturn, when his countenance 
lighted up with an eager, delighted expression 
as he made several steps toward me, bowing his 
head in token of the correctness of my recogni
tion, as he advanced.

A very intelligent, light-complcxioncd Indian 
squaw (apparently of mixed blood,dialled “Star
light," (a familiar of the circle,) eanw next. She 
was tastefully clothed in variegated Indian 
costume,’and wore a pair of beautiful moccasins- 
made apparently of soft yellow buckskin and 
ornamented with rows of beads. She seated 
herself on the floor before us, and went through 
the motion of braiding some material, and made 
herself interesting in many other ways, chatting 
frequently in seini-lndian dialect.

Pete, a Virginia negro, was the last spirit that 
appeared on this evening. He was a familiar of 
the circle, and evidently its hero. His shrewd
ness and knowledge of men and things seemed 
to be without limit, whilst his courteous de
meanor and bearing placed it beyond doubt 
tliat he liad passed liis earth-life in the service 
of cultured gentlemen, anil had, as it. were, be
come to their “manner born.” No subject could 
be started that he seemed notable to discuss 
underst andingly, whether it were Sherman’s 
refunding the four per cent, bonds, the fame 
and pedigree of race-horses, or the quality of 
wines and liquors. liis account of the Long 
Island Unibn Course races some half a century 
or more ago; in which the famous Eclipse was 
matched for a great sum against all Southern 
comers, was more graphic than any pen can 
describe. He seemed not only familiar with the 
name and speed of every horse on the course, 
but also with their owners, including Colonel 
Johnson, and all the boys who rode, not except
ing tho world-wide known Purdy. Pete ac
knowledged, however, that he himself was not a 
professional jockey or rider, but only a “ rub
ber,” who came to care for some of the South
ern contestants on tho course, and rub them 
down after each heat.

Pete’s description of .being once driven over 
one of tlie Alleghany Mountain stage routes hy 
a famous driver'by tlie name (L think) of Foss, 
was inimitable. Tlie mountain road at the 
time was so covered with glare ice that it was 
necessary to keep the horses on a full run in de
scending, otherwise the stage might slide off 
perpendicular rock precipices a thousand feet 
or more in height. Pete said that so fearless 
and expert was Foss, that to show his dexterity

he purposely brought the wheels of the coach 
sometimes within two or three inehes of the 
precipice. Peto also told us as n tm-/that al
though his hair was uncoinmoiily curly for even 
one of his race, such was liis fright on tlic'occa- 
sion that wlien the stage reached the bottom of 
tho mountain every spear on liis head stuck out 
as “straight and still as a tallow candle.” I 
forget, however, Dial in repeating Pete's un
dignified anecdote 1 may be wounding the ten- 
dev sensibilities of some <>(. the exquisitely nur
tured would-be “leaders” of “ respectable Spir
itualism,” and may, perhaps, he by them classed 
among “the diabolical” ones, for whom they 
seem lo cherish such mortal antipathy—so I 
forbear.

At. the risk, however, of shucking beyond en
durance “ respectability ” and “leadership,” 
and long-faced Orthodoxy in general, 1 must 
narrate a most, extraordinary instance of tho 
spiritual phenomena t hat iiecurred on this mem
orable evening in connection with Ilie irrever
ent spirit Pete. I forget exactly in what con
nection our conversation happened to turnon 
the subject of ardent, spirits, biit on occasion of 
Pete’s saying that Ko had a recipe worth live 
thousand dollars for the making of old-fashion
ed punch, I in it playful vein said that I should 
like lo possess it. Pete told me in reply tliat he 
would iinl only give me a recipe for making l lie 
punch, hut that if we wntild furnish him with 
(lie money to buy the necessary ingredients he 
wou|d treat, us all round with some old-fashion
ed punch of his own making!

This we agreed to do, and some change was 
put by each gentleman present into ii little box 
or basket handed round by “ Stnrllfid ” for the 
purpose indicated, amounting in nfl iprobably) 
to less than a dollar. Thus furnished with the 
meansof purchasing I he materials fertile punch, 
Pete departed, as lie said, for “ Young's,” where 
liis appearance would excite no special notice, 
the servants in Dial lintel being most crall of his 
rneo and color. I forget what transpired in Die 
circle after Peto's departure, further than that 
"Starlight” remained with us until he returned, 
sonic ten minutes after, hearing with him a 
while quart pitcher tilled with hut punch, which 
" Starlight ” poured out. for us in half-pint white 
mugs, handed her also by Pete. That the punch 
was both good and strong I had ample proof, as 
the half-pint that, (ell to my share ilnuhi' ll 
thorn were two half lemons llentiir.’/sensibly, 
affected my head for some hour or more after I 
drank il. Before I had finished no nqig. Pete 
called for 11.e pitcher and nines, that he might 
relurn thein to their owner, lliihl him that 1 
liad not finished drinking mine, when be politely 
told me not, to hurry, as he would take what was 
dune with back, and make a second trip when I 
•had emptied my mug. Strange as readers'may 
think it, that this was a real spirit manifesta
tion I have not. the slightest doubt, as 1 know 
there was no possibility of any human being ob
taining access or egress to or from the room • 
without, it being perceived by all Die .sitters 
present, whilst'Die only lire on the premises 
was in tlie apartment where we were sitting, 
and close to us.

. One of the gentlemen in (he circle mentioned 
to me tliat, on a former occasion wlien he hap
pened to express a wish to have a little wine on 
at.. .. of a temporary ailment, (Pete and the 
medium being, tliere present,) he was requested 
by Peto to take an empty goblet from off Die 
mantel-piece and hold it behind him. Jie did 
so, and when directly after he was told to ex
amine Die goblet, lie found i\ half full of the 
wine he had asked for. II NjwNUhal Pete had 
nol performcd this “miracle ” a'century or two 
ago, as he would no doubt have then been 
burned by “ The Church ” fur blasphemy in thus 
presuming to turn not icali r imt air into wine— 
that is, provided Dio priests of the day could 
have ctiught him! On my asking Pete to ex
plain how lie obtained the punch, he lold us 
that he materialized liis format Young’s, and 
after getting and paying for the beverage, by an 
act of his own will, in less than a quarter of a 
second of time he was bark to tlie seance-room 
with the punch ;J1 made to liis hand. The punch 
was evidently composed of several kinds of liq
uors, which on my request Pete gave us tho 
proportions in drops — something as follows, 
(though 1 do not remember the exact propor
tions,) say, ten drops of Santa Cruz rum, twelve 
drops of Jamaica, fourteen drops of Medford 
rum, sixteen drops of Bourbon whiskey and 

eighteen drops of old Cognac brandy. On my 
asking him the age of tbebrandy, Pete playfully 
said “ it was made in t he year one. when Adam 
was a rag baby and lived in a house shingled 
with pancakes."

Hay ing Die hmirs these wonderful manifesta
tions were transpiring the medium sat quietly 
by my side in Die circle, never leading her seat ; 
but on two occasions, when she passed for per
haps ten or fifteen seconds across the room 
where we sat and back to her seat, fanning tho 
air with her hands as she went and returned, 
for some purpose that she herself did not seem 
aware of. Perhaps it was to convey mediumislic 
elements to the atmosphere. She seemed to 
take as much interest in the manifestations as 
any of us. From what. I witnessed .on this re
markable occasion, I am more and more con
vinced that we arc on Die very eve (as I have 
been again and again assured of late by many 
of our most, intelligent communicating spirits, 
such as Parlier, Channing, Owen, Edmonds, 
Lincoln, Joan of Arc, and others,) of tho most 
wonderful outpouring of spirit power the world 
has ever witnessed, in which our spirit-friends 
will be enabled to materialize their spirit-forms 
so permanently that they can stand forth aqd 
address multitudes from the platform ; show 
themselves at noonday in the air in close prox
imity to the earth, and walk side by side with 
harmonious individual friends in the streets of 

fContinued on eighth. page.]
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DR. BABBITT’S "PRINCIPLES OF LIGHT 
AND COLOR”-CLAIRVOYANT DIS

COVERIES IN SCIENCE.
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Ilie futnre to the preparation of ;i large ami 
I'.'ia; eiidious reel,rd of the mi'dern spiritual 
moiement, in all ami every I'ountry while its 
manife-tati'iiis have oeeuried dining the List 
thii ty-eiie year-, | .shall soon i equirt from my 
Amcriian friends such assistance as they can 
furni-h me by MSS., inein"ramla, and other well

To th" It.limi i't Ilie Ilium"! ,.( bight':
In till'' lluniwr of Light of Mayfilst Mr. Frank

lin Smith begins an interesting article upon 
■" basic Principles in Science ” with the follow-

A WORD FROM "OVER SEA.

mil' coire-p "iidi'iu, Mrs. l."Uisa Andrews, of 
Springfield, Mas-., who. at the time of writing,

in le

tlm nature "f the matters treated, would u "t 
admit ef dehv in their a| | eai anee, |.r'imi'm_' 
a: tin'same time m lay the residue beferei'Ui 
leaders at as early a dat e as possible. Wear- 
' "I'liiuly take this "] ; .,1'tiiniti the lir-t which 
ha- i^i-em of fullilling the auiiouiicement then 
made.:

wen m tlie mid-t of [."iiduii, where tor so many 
■a eeks ii"t ।'in' iay pem-t rated the । loud-, smoke 
■ "id Lip'!, i'erhap- "lily thu-e who have been 
long deprived of it rail fully e-timate the com
mon !>ul nio-t preciousblessing”f tbe sunshine.

in "in Ameinan climate. There it Bunt the

"iir an pi .elation of it only by I'omplaining " hen

till' invisible
"ite-piilbTs nf Sp::itiuili*m, "ill emliireimii — 
s.'i'iati'i' ii' ti' n or aiitlinritative i'luuliinatiinis
lint il tli.'ii' win. v, in; "'I' I he ma

ing passage : “William E. Coleman, in alluding 
to Dr. Babbitt's great work on tlie ‘ Principles 
of Light and Color,’says that ‘its foundation- 
principles are not therein for the first time an
nounced.’ No writer upon scientific subjects, 
before Dr. Babbitt, that I have ever heard of, 
has gone down into the realms of the atoms, and 
shown their exquisite mechanical structure atid 
the refined forces by which they are vitalized 
and actuated.” 'Die quotation from myself, de
tached from its context, taken in connection 
with Mr. Smith's subsequent remarks, scarcely 
docs ju-tice to what I really said, and is calcu
lated to convey a wrong impression to his rend
ers. Mr. Smith is correct in saying that no sci
entific work, so far as known, has shown the 
meehanii al structure of atoms and the refined 
furi es actuating them ; nnrdiil 1 assert that any 
writer, scientific or spiritual, ever Lad so shown, 
though the sentence of Mr. Smith, as it stands, 
might so imply. Here is what I said :

After stating that Dr. Babbitt’s "Light aiid 
t’ulnr " was one of the most important'contri- 

. buti.ms to nineteenth-century literature, and 
that in’ its peculiar field it was unique, though 
its foundation-principles were not therein for 

. the first time announced, I went on to specify 

. the foundation principles which bad been here-

iii'ild Ii'iikdaik and dieary. When I see how 
" e Lu get t" ii"te with j"i or thmikfultie'ss the 
most <•—eptial ble-sing-" lien they arc no longer

tofore given to the world, and where they might 
be found. “The duality of nature,” I remarked, 
“the correlation of matter and spirit,' ‘the 
po-iting of spirit as the positive principle of all 
power, just as matter is the negative principle,’ 
the existence of various grades of ethers—re-

in bodiiv m!X.’ wX we simll in a omidD li"‘"1 P^^^ substances-in eombmation 
ti"ii t., appre. iate and enjoy a life ..f cloudless " ith the, various forces of nature, as light, heat, 
sun-bine, ,.f sin,. and undi-torbed peace: wheth- electriei|y, etc., such forces being not' only 
el', at le.i-t through deep and (". on painful sym- 
p.ltli.V "ith tbo-e yet '! I'llZ.'lillg with sorrow
am! an, we must iilfer -till and alwavs, in 

t Leeome to us blank and
unmeaning, like a -hade" less ideture! It may

erv" as a n il to the brightness ; but if -o, we 
lialI then have attained tea soilit im! euudition

■eiii.' how beautiful ami how zladdeiiin.
smi-Miie of cmiirg -pi in-gin seen i 
Liu kgnnind of a London winter, 
a lift Ie le-suii ipld as liumaiiit v.. 
'ne learned am-w and be thankful

we may leaTII

that, being uhai we ate, ue could by no means 
spare these "ble-smgs in disgui-e."

t m a ie. ent Sundar I altenili'd afternoon sev- 
' i e at t lie cliapi I "f the Fi mud ling Hospital, on

modes of motion but substances as well—all 
these conclusions, embraced in Dr. Babbitt’s 
work, may be found in Mrs. Maria M. King’s 
■ ITini iph sof Nature,’ the lirst volume of whieh 
was published in is'GG. That stupendous work 
deals with the principles governing the universe 
in all departments of being, material and spirit
ual; hem e it only outlines the branch of rc- 
search utilized by Dr. Babbitt. Bis work, on 
the contrary, is devoted to the special field of 
light and color, which he has elaborated in a

application of the liner forces and potencies of 
nature.

“Clairvoyance.” says Mrs. King, “is a gift 
vouchsafed by nature to individuals of particu
lar temperaments and constitutions, by means 
of which they may study the secrets of nature, 
may discover the action of the invisible ele
ments, the life-forces of nature: therefore men 
are not left xvitkont the means of studying na
ture’s most intricate methods. Are the discov
eries of the astronomer, the chemist, of value to 
man? Not less so are those of the clairvoyant. 
Are tlie telescope nnd the microscope products 
of art and of nature combined? so is well-direct
ed, cultivated clairvoyance; and if men prize the 
former, and avail theniselvesof discoveries made 
by their means, they should no less prize the 
other anil avail themselves of discoveries made 
by its means. Man lias no more right to deny 
the discoveries made through clairvoyance than 
those made through the telescope or micro
scope, it ranking with these as a product of nat
ural law, and therefore its discoveries not possi
ble to be set aside. Man cannot truthfully say, 
“ We have no means of testing tlie truth of prin
ciples, of propositions relative to tlie action of 
nature’s invisible agents.” They may trust the 
revelations of the clairvoyant as well as those 
of the telescope, which latter they do not pre
tend to .deny from want of personal observa
tion.

"Tlie educated clairvoyant may behold in the 
beams of the morning sun the grades of tlie 
electric fluid [or ethers] and their action upon 
each other: also the effect of that action. He 
can behold atmospheric atoms eliminating light, 
and he may behold that the effect of the rapidity 
of this action is the effect of heat: therefore he 
unavoidably arrives at the eoni lusion that cheni- 
ieal action of atoms of light produces an effect, 
which is beat. Thus as he observes—as be per
fects his clairvoyant sight by practice, by art— 
he may discover the most intricate processes of 
nature, and arrive at just conclusions concerning 
the methods anil the results of these processes by 
tlie use of his reasoning faculties.”— Principles 
nf Suture, Put. I, p. 219.

Port Leai'tnvtoph, Kansas.

but always to manner never before aei’oniplisheil. These two 
I. nliii. for the works’, 'Principles of Nature’ anil 'Light mill 
•mv, kno" in"

to lienr. Tlie oriihe. but fresh, young voices sound
ed Mad and vigorous, and most of tbe faces Lmk- 
i'd rosy and happy. Thole are alu.iil four hun
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linmlred inf,utits who aic kept mil in ..........run-

alb'idi'd much spiritual help or enlightenment 
to tin- litllo otic- mr " ln.se hem-tit, .'hielly, it 
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qib ir .
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again-: him. Lilt tl cir un-i rut itlmt- nnd -Ian 
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md .'ide tn be saved through 
" th "i tbe innocent siibsti- 
i: : 1: I . io bear the ciuise- 
. \ olu' ' ord about lead- 
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tat ion. M r. Will! <1 by an
mit nre: noth
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while all li ve, all ph \. all h"po of redemption 
must be .- "light in and ihr,.ugh Jesus. To him

Color,' are the most important contributions to 
spiritual science the world has yet seen; and, 
iu coming ages, when spiritual science and phi
losophy will be intelligently and diligently stud
ied, these two books will be standards in their 
respective fields. Most gladly do we welcome 
Dr. Babbitt’s great work to the now diminutive 
library of rational spiritual science, along with

1 those of Davis,Tuttle, Denton, King, Buchanan, 
Sargent, Moses, and, possibly, a few others.”

: It will be seen, therefore, that in naming the 
I principles found also in Mrs. King’s work 1 did 
I not include those bearing upon the structure of 
atoms ami the mode of operation of the ethereal 
forces vitalizing them. The many details upon 

I these subjects found in “Light and Color” are 
original wilh Dr. Babbitt, and for their presen
tation he is entitled to due credit. Concerning 

: Dr. Babbitt's scientific and clairvoyant attain
ments 1 remark, in the same paragraph as that

I containing the quotation above, as follows: “A 
I gentleman of cultivated and scientific attain- 
I ments, his mind is yet attuned to tho sublime 
i harmonics of the spiritual realm, his vision ever 
I open to catch the auroral beaut ies of the Aidenn 
I Land, as they flash athwart tbe spiritual reti- 
1 mt of his clairvoyant ken. In him we have 
| a fine blending of the material scientist and the 
i spiritual seer ; just such a combination as Spir- 
' dualism urgently needs. What a pity it is that

THROUGH THE A G.ES :
A LEOEX'D OF A STOXE AXE.

, O'er the swamp in tbe forest 
The sunset Is rial,

Anil the sail, reeilv waters, 
In black mirrors spread. 

Are allame with the great crimson tree-tops o'erlteail.
By the swamp In tlie forest 

The oak branches groan, 
As tlie Savage primeval, 

With russet hair thrown 
O'er liis huge, naked limbs, swings his hatchet of stone.

By tlie swamp In tlic forest 
Slngs.slu llly In glee 

The stark forester's lass 
Plucking mast In a trcc- 

And hairy and brown as a squirrel is site I
Witli the strokes of the flint axo

• Tlie bllml woodland rings, 
And tlie ecliocs laugh back as 

The sylvan girl sings.
And the Sabre tooth growls in liis lair ere lie springs!

' Like two stars of green splendor 
Ills great eyeballs burn

As he crawls ! Chilled to silence, 
The girl can discern

Tlie fierce pantings which Hirin' through the fronds of 
the fern.

And the brown, frolic face of 
The girl has grown white 

As the large fronds are swayed in 
Tlie weird, crimson light.

And she sobs with tlie strained, throbbing dumbness 
of fright.

0!

Wit li Ills blue eyes agleam anti.
Ills wild, russet bail' 

Streaming back, tbe Man travails, 
Unwarned, unaware 

the lithe shape that crouches, the green eyes tliat 
glare.

And now, hark I as he drives with 
A last mighty swing

'—-The stone blade of the axe through 
The oak’s central ring,

,Mr. Henry Kiddie's “Spiritual Com
munications.”

To the Killmr of the Banner of Light:
Will you permit me to give vent, in as few words as 

possible, to the impression I received from Mr. Kid
dle’s letter lu a late issue of the Bunner o/ Light I I 
confess that it did not improve his cause in my eyes, 
and I am sure will not with those of my Spiritualist 
friends with whom I had occasion to exchange views 
on his book. The exceedingly mild strictures of the 
Manner on this work did not justify a reply in the style 
of his letter, which, in my opinion, betrays a good deal 
of presumption and even arrogance. Even it Mr. K. 
■should have “ studied the subject of spiritual commun
ion for at least live years before his experience com
menced "—an assertion with which some ot his re
marks in his preface -would scarcely seem to agree— 
the publication of Ills work in itself would prove that 
he is still to be regarded as a novice in practical Inves
tigation and the discernment of spirits. Mo Spiritual
ist as well posted in our literature as In possession of 
practical experience, would have advised Mr. K. to 
publish his communications in tlie way he lias done, as 
revelations from Individual spirits, bearing world-re
nowned names, the Identity of whom Mr. K. declares 
to tie beyond doubt, because, la is convinced of it.

The arguments used by Mr. K. to explain and excuse 
the insignificance, shallowness, shortcomings, general
ities, and even absurdities, In the messages, as he says 
coming from people like Moses, Luther, Napoleon I, 
Washington and others, are a futile attempt at remov
ing the objection that they may really come from ma
levolent or evil spirits, or at least from that class 
which, as we know, make use of their spirit-power 
for the mere purpose of I heir own Individual amusement 
whenever they llnd mediums and sitters credulous 
enough to become the subjects of mystification and to 
take brass for gold.

If we look at the real effect this book will have on the 
cause of Spiritualism, with Its Intelligent adherents as 
well as its many bitter enemies, the assumption llei 
very near that a hundred times more harm than good 
will be produced by It, and the suspicion is Justlllcd 
that its publication was the result of a scheme, a con
spiracy nf a-band of enemies of our cause in tlie spirit
ual world, for the purpose ot discrediting ami ridiculing 
Spiritualism. That such a class of spirits exists, as 
numerous and more so as among living men, no Spirit
ualist will doubt for a moment.

Tliere is no hiding, In this case, behind the human in- 
1 sulllciency of the medium, because of spirits such as 
Mr. K. Introduces into the world we have a right to ex
pect that,basking in a higher light, they would be fully 
aware of the limits of the power of any medium, and 
would not Impress any others but. such as would prove, 
at least, approximately able and equal to express their 
Ideas in substance ami form. If Moses, Luther. Shak- 
speare, Byron et al., feel Impelled to Inspire some modi- 
umlstlcally endowed epigone, they will certainly select 
an Instrument adequate to reflect their present exalted 
condition, even in an Imperfect form, and not to show 
themselves at a level with terrestrial platitudes and 
glittering generalities. To prove this 1 may refer to 
similar communications, as ShakspearCs and Poe’s 
through Lizzie Doten, or Dickens’s through Mr. James 
—communications which at least bear out the possibili
ty as coming from the source claimed for them.

The argument, also, that Mr. K.’s communications 
are Christian and confirm the Christian doctrines cap bo 
hut of very little weight with any advanced Spiritualist. 
He knows that Christianity In the spirit-world does not 
and cannot represent more than a sectarian religious 
view, as It does here; and Mr. K.’s very reference to 
Allan Kardee, who. as a prominent propounder of the 
theory of reincarnation, Is rather a poor authority for 
absolute truth to any thinking Spiritualist, proves Mr. 
K.’s insufllcient discernment of spirits.

In my opinion, the only thing which is really praise
worthy in Mr. K.’s book Is the sincere conviction, firm 
resolution and undaunted courage of its author; but I 
cannot help fearing that just because of the prominence 
his position gives to his work, this will produce more 
Injury than benefit to our great truths. Against one 
thousand converts It may make. It will confirm ten 
thousand enemies In their hatred and opposition to 
Spiritualism, and provide them, as has already been 
the case, with new weapons of scorn and ridicule 
against facts which they do not understand at all, and 
Mr. K. has thus far understood only very Imperfectly.

fm himself. This y.mng .'emb'man bus been in- I 
defat igable in the wm!; "f I mil'll ng up an. I nssi-t • | 
ing the I'l'igH'-siv" I.vi'i'iim* b-db of Melbourne ■ 
and Sydney, io the 'LiitriJimg roniUt i"ii of bulb 
in-t itut imi- te-t Itb *. ,; 1

Permit me m-ar. m lay own behalf that I 
have added t" my■ "iier.-u- public dm ies the task

alone ve must look for help and salvation. All 
divine love was at t ri hit led I" him who laid down 
his life on t he' him n|-stained altar of Hmnipo- 
li'Ui Justice; a justice demalulitig, by the im-■ 
mutable lau s uf it-being, “ an eye for an eye, . 
and a t""th fur a tenth “—ami, with the impla
cability "f a Sbylo. k. insi-tinc npun the fulfill
ment uf t he lei ter of i lie law a- laid down ill flic 
bond. Well might children, so taught, think it

of writing and pitlili-hm 
and si'Vi'ral t:;i. t-. -im .
cumbersome meth, ds 
fetter imi-rmit ioiial lit.

t"" -inaII volumes, ; di,]. v.\w\wxv\ tlm name of Ji'sii- was spoken or 
i'"miiig here. The snug, v.hilr thnt "f Gi il. mil Father, was passed 
tr:ii:-..'r.:s'.i.i;; whilh by unii"ti.-. il. ’H"V ("iihl they luumr or love 

stii'h a Gin!, asli.'ul been represent cd to Hiem ?
ini: on copie- Im . 
both works in (!:•■ 
Blent, I shall ceria 
her with tm- to-s'

thrill

ale, but a
at are prevent my semi- .

e;i<ily. and by such
interest i f our move- simple 'lords, have I ci n led ililo the light, and

JyLiinzii -wWu-wwi num- their heart - fed with sweet and strengthening 
, i ' food, should get mdv -m h di v and empty husks: ly tlm-evh" may de-ire i„,t,........  ..a,

'ii my return to the I niteil theleaftiing toba.k up lasomethingabove them-

Ami this brings me tl.e la<t ami main pur-
pose that now lies before me. My career as a . 
public exponent of Spiritualism on the rostrum '
is to close, as my Leboed .'nidi's inform me, even ...........
when the i'owt'i- i "life: rml u; "ii me tn move I'1”1’1! ^'em to u- tn <b

selves, unseen and h"ly. and tn rest in failh 
upon a love ever ready to help and save, must be 
■greatly Letter than nothin.': and. perhaps, 
whether thi - love he.at 11 United top being called 
<Lui, or to i.im more conceivable to them, named 
Jesus, nr t'hri>t. matters less than at first it

I tried to realize this
the masses are at the maximum of their force. 
My farewell to the i. strum, tben, is to be taken 
in a brief tour through the I'nited States, the I 
period of which seems t,. open up before me ' 
some time in the coming autumn.

I am even now in i'/mb for the last station of 
my long pilgrimage, having finally left Austra
lia for New Zealand, at whiMi place I am now

in a right ami loving spirit, for it was a touch-
ing sigkt to sue so many fatherle 
less little one- gathered togi iher

forsaken lambs into a

and mother- 
ami surely it 
- these poor.

makin.' them as happy as e!;i!']:r n who have no 
L'c home and "nv.h"iii i;o '."Hill 1 ■■rsiimtl af- 
feetioii is lavi-bed. । e be. Tin- clergymen "f

in this particular he almost stands alone I” So 
far from depreciating Dr. Babbitt’s work, as 
Mr. Smith's isolated quotation and his succeed
ing remarks might imply, it will be seen that I 
gave him due meed .of praise for his valuable 
discoveries.

Mrs. King's work distinctly posits' the so- 
called imponderable elements, light, heat, elec
tricity, ipagnetisin, etc., as materia), ethcreal- 
ized substiinces, and gives some general indica
tion of their mode of action. It does not, how
ever, explain the configuration, structure, etc., 
of atonis and groups of atoms, nor elaborate the 
modes of motion of the various grades of ethers 
(which ethers, though, are often spoken of by it) 
circulating through and around the atonis, pro
ductive of the various force's of nature. In this 
department of research Dr. Babbitt’s work is 
unique, and to him is due the honor therefrom 
accruing. Dr. B. has never seen Mrs. King’s 
work till quite recently, and he now says: 
" From my brief glance at it I perceive at once 
that it is a remarkable book, containing many 
vast conceptions and remarks which show its 
spiritual origin, as it presents ideas which I 
think no man, much Jess a woman, could’have 
developed.” This work, he thinks though, is de- 
lirii'iit, in that it consists’solargely of assertions 
rather than demonstrations. While “Princi
ples i.f Nature ” may exJikun many of the basic 
principles in the universal economy, it does not

From the blanched lips what screams of wild agony 
sluing!

There's a rush through the fern fronds, 
A yell of allright,

And the Savage and Sabre-tooth 
Close In fierce fight, 

And the red sunset smoulders and blackens to night.
On the swamp In the forest 

One clear star is shown.
And the reeds fill the night with 

A long, troubled moan. ’
And the girl sits and sobs In the darkness alone I

In the class-room blue-eyed I’lienile , 
’ Sits, half listening. Imsheil anil dreamy. 

To the gray-halred, pinched Professor droning to his 
class of girls.

Anil around her In their places
Hows ot arch and sweet young faces

Seem to fill the air with color shed from eyes and lips 
and curls.

And the leafv. golden tremor
Witches so the blue eved dreamer

That the room seems filling straightway with a forest 
green and old;

And the gray Professor’s speech Is ' •
Heard like wind among the beeches, 

Murmuring weird and wondrous secrets never quite 
distinctly told.

Yours very faithfully, Dn, G. Bloede.
Brooklyn, A’. 1’., MauMst, 1870.

bv faith (L>. mnnvof them. -m'li faithful anil ii"- ■ ■ .
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from "h.i'.u.qe I send xminue of many highly tbit- those who cannot help themselves, that we who 
tering accounts of my L fut last Sundav, also a ■ pel haps are too ready t" pride ourselves;on our 
brief notice of a generous ami beautiful testi- ’’tore liberal and exalted views of Deity and. 
monial that was m esented to me on the..evasion I ^^m^< inay well pause ami ask ourselves 
of my last lecture in Melbourne.' I

As I find, tn my deep regret, that Herman ■ 
Snow and bi- indefatigable companion have ' 
been obliged to relinqui-h their bnok-t..re, Ac.,

brought about, or how, just how they arc pro-

in San Francisco. th"je friends wlv desire'to. 
communicate wjth ttic-will plc.'Kc address me1 
to the care "f Mrs. Ada Foye, 1’. < >. Buy ITT.’., I 
San Francisco, Cal. Thrnirgh the frieiulsliip of1 
Airs. Foye such letters will reach me until I can । 
give a more definite address. Cordially com- '

ii.'ain

3!r<« Britten ha* I h< tun** u|«»h
ot Fme Thought. Sizrliualaa.l Brllpioiis >* h-nee. In -“liu-v 
ami Melbourne .bn lag Ihe la-t twelve nuuuli-. Sh.'has aho 
<lel|v> reit many aililneses fur tic tciieth ot itltreren’. eh-.ul- 
Ues anil reforms, ami Is rep"!toil In ls‘ a lliiviit speaker up-n 
alnfi.ist any bmiirh uf seleme or metaphysics*''—The Otago 
(Peis Z"ilana} Daily Timet.

* ellS

h»iH;y lippHiiifb'*!.
fitlth. It I* ihH'hi*' 
m n-.»/ a l.iiji “i ih 
tip- Pr’tW’*Th -:i' 
ot th*’ Human -<> •

“An itnujr<hit'MH-m''i 
tb • *h«<!* v. in-n.w i f AU ••< :

whether iii deeds of love and charity xvc excel 
or equal those whose creeds we criticise so con
temptuously. Wc who claim to be true Spirit
ualists .should be particularly careful not to 
manifest, as too many are apt to do, a lack of 
brotherly love in dealing with creeds sacred to 
many pure and noble hearts. Charitable think
ing and speaking is as much a duty as charity in 
action. We should remember that the tree is 
rightly judged by its fruits, and .that those 
preach most eloquently and teach most ellieicnt- 
ly whose deeds, inspired by the spirit within, 
speak for them. Wordsand actions which are 
tender, considerate and loving, should he to. the 
world the outward manifestations of our faith.

Tbe extracts spoken of above were mailcat 
this point, and tlie lady closes her letter by refer
ence to "the pictures painted through the hand 
of Mr. George Sutherland, a wealthy and edu
cated gentleman here, who is said to possess
wonderful power as a spirit artist.’ 
water-color drawings,” she write-

“Besides 
“he uses

pencil ami pen in making pictures illustrative

duced. Dr. Babbitt claims to have applied 
these desidcniM—that he has shown exactly 
how all the forces of nature operate—and that 
his conclusions are tantamount to an absolute 
demonstration. In this latter, I think, he goes 
too far, the same objection, in my mind, apply
ing to both writings: both works rest upon a 
series of assertions, tbe truth of which is yet to 
be determined by further research and patient 
investigation, scientific and clairvoyant.

Dr. Babbitt has formulated an elaborate the
ory of atomic structure and cthcrehl action; 
but how know we that liis theory is true? It 
may be a demonstrated verity to him, but be
fore it can take its place among tho recognized 
truths of science it must be demonstrated as 
true to others. I du not say it is not, in general, 
true—I think there is much truth iu it—but the 
individual opinions of myself or others are not 
equivalent to a demonstration. So far, the state
ments both of Dr. Babbitt and Mrs. King must 
remain in tbe domain of hypothesis; they are 
not yet actual demonstrations, no matter how

And the old man turns the pages
Of the weird, illumined ages,

Tracing from earth's mystic missal the antiquity of 
Man :

A’ot six thousand years—but eras,
Ayes, cons, illsninxnr as 

(ii-oplnti back wc touch tho system where the Human 
first began. •

Centuries, as wc retrogress, arc
Dwarfed to dags, says tile Professor, 

And our Timo'jb was hoary cro “Poe's apple-tree" 
grew green.

At what point man eame I know not,
Logic pro res not.fossils show not, 

Hut his dim. remote, existence Isa fact beyond dispute.
look! And from among some thirty
Arrow-barbs of quartz and chert lie

Takes tbe Hint head of a hatchet, and the girls grow 
hushed and mute. . ”

Old. lie says, art thou, strange stone! nor
Less anth/ue thy primal owner!

When the Pens were drained this a.rc was found below 
two forests sunk.

Vndcrnenth a bed of sea clay
And two forests this rellguc lay.

Where some Atlophylian Sarugo left it inn half-hewn 
trunk!

Does the old Hrofessor notice
Large eyes, blue as mvosotls.

Raised to him in startled wonder as those fateful words 
are said ?

But for Pliemle, tlirougli the trees in
Her dream forest, fact and reason

Blend with fanev. ami Iier vision grows complete and 
clear and dread :

By the swamp in tlic forest 
'Die svlvan girl slugs 

As Ills lllnt-brailed hatchet 
The wild Woodman swings, 

But tlie hatchet cleaves fast In tlie trunk lie has riven- 
Tbe Man stands unarmed as the Sabre tooth springs I

—[The Century.

of different parts of the Bible. When they are j true they may be in reality. Their substanth
done, he dues not know tlieir signification, but 
in turning over the leaves of tlic Bible after
wards Ids linger is made to point out and rest 
upon the passage illustrated.”

“A Distressed Clergyman” writes: “The English 
language is wonderful fur Its aptness of expression. 
When a number of men and wmiien pet together amt 
look at eaehmlnr fromthe sides of a room—I bat's call
ed-a sociable. When a hungry crowd call upon a poor 
minister and eat him out of house and home—that's 
called a donation party."—Ax.

demonstration lies in the future.
It is well known that Dr. Babbitt’s work is 

largely due to liis clairvoyant researches into 
nature's occult principles. It is significant that 
in .Mrs. King's " i’rincitjles of Nature” may be 
found a prophetic anticipation, as it were, of 
just such discoveries, through clairvoyance, as 
have been made by Dr. Babbitt. So far as 
known, he is the first one to utilize this wonder
ful faculty in the direction of the discovery and

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within. 
Edited and compiled by Giles B. Stebbins, of 
Detroit. Second edition, 2tH pages. Boston: 
Colby A Bich.
This work is a collection of poems, all having 

Tor their theme the immortality of tlie soul. 
The selections are from the best poets of all 
ages. One reading them cannot help being placed 
iii a happy condition of mind at the peace and 
happiness which is in the future. The compiler 
is a Spiritualist in earnest, and of course a thor
ough disbeliever in the hades of the ancients. 
The work closes with three really good “trance 
poems,” inspired by the spirits of Hobert Burns, 
Theodore Parker and Edgar A. Poe. The book 
is nicely bound, printed on tinted paper, and re
freshing to wearied humanity.—Lansing (Mich.') 
liepublican.

The Council of Nice."
Here was a conclave1' beside which presidential con

ventions, Berlin conferences, and even flic latest Vatl- 
can Council, pale their unefieftual Ilies. The principal 
object of tlic Nlcean Synod was to settle on a perma
nent basis the true doctrine of Hie divine nature of 
Christ and his precise relation to the "Almighty Deity 
ofthe material universe.” The necessity for settling 
this matter arose from the then dominant Aryan con-' 
troversy. Tlie eoiis'entlon went bevond merely settling 
tills vexed question, and fixed for all coming time Hie 
canons, tlie discipline and ihe general order of tho 
priesthood and the Homan hli'ian'hy. Thus was first 
codified Hie common law of Ihe Church. These funda
mental laws are collected In this volume and presented 
In a popular style. The general accuracy of Ihe histo
rical statements may be relied on. Where tliere is se
rious historical conflict lie has given what he regards 
as the most reliable version, without stopping to array 
historical doubts or make a showy displav of critical 
knowledge. The historical student can ensllv verify 
the integrity of tlie author's labors bv a critical read
ing of these few comely and most entertaining pages. 
These doings of the convention contain tlie substance 
of all Catholic doctrine as understood and practiced 
to-day. Hence Dean Stanley, tlie most brilliant of the 
modern lights of tlie English Church, witli a discrimi
nating candor Which reflected credit upon him. said of 
It. "The creed of tlie Connell of Nice is tlie only one 
accepted throughout the universal Chinch, and this 
council alone of all ever held still maintains a hold on 
the mass of Christendom.” It consisted of three hun
dred nnd eighteen members. Its exact duration Is dis
puted. Tlic better opinion is tliat it lasted a period of 
three months, from the -"th of Mav to tlie 25th August, 
A. 1). 325.

Mr. Dudley has in tills little book of one hundred 
and twenty pages contributed a valuable chapter to 
the golden volume ot this greatest of the world's con
ventions and tlie choicest portion of tlie world's histo
ry. Tliere is no attempt to raise Hie author above tlie 
theme, nor to crowd tlie eccentric .speculations of an 
individual against tlie collected wisdom of tlie ages. 
This Is the more noticeable and the more commenda
ble, as the writer appears from various remarks in Ills 
pages, If not a positive free-thinker, at tlie least a halt
ing believer in supernatural truths. Clear statement 
and sound learning everywhere abound, and good tasto 
Is in general tlie presiding genius of these pages. Just 
how much of original Investigation Hie author can Just
ly lay claim to we do not feel entirely competent to de
cide; nor is its decision essentially necessary to a rea
sonable settlement of the question of tlie value or tho 
merits of tills contribution to historical knowledge. 
He who collects In due order and puts in popular and 
correct form the latest results ot all research which 
had preceded is a gleaner In such a field of no mean 
pretensions, and lie should not be condemned because 
he is not an originator. Tlie sum total of original Ideas 
Is quite limited, and tlie number of great original au
thors may be counted on our linger.s’ ends. But this 
author has evidently done much more for the Council 
of Nice than to gather what others have sown. He is 
himself an historical student of ripe culture, and ho 
has hr these few pages presented what the general 
reader might hi vain search for in ponderous volumes 
whose numbers are legion.

Tbe fascinating interest of these imperial, historical 
studies can be felt better than described. All other 
studies are. in tlie comparison, mean and contemptible. 
These furnish the history of faith and tlie record of hu
manity. Whoever, with a learned spirit, dives into Hie 
depths ot these studies, seeking the greatest of the 
great meit in the world's history, judged bv the canon 
ot Ideas, of actions, of results, will find greatness, not 
In Ciesar or Augustus or Napoleon or Washington nr 
Bismarck, but tlie rather in a Constantine nnd a Charle
magne, whose names are embalmed in tlie world's 
faith. lienee. Gibbon, as quoted by Mr. Dudley in liis 
closing period, wisely said of Constantine. " He ever 
considered tlie Council of Nice the bulwark of the 
t’lulstiaufaithandthe peculiar glory of Ills own reign.” 
Tile philosophical significance of lids union of great
ness witli goodness and faith lias ever been, and will 
continue to lie. the groundwork ot divers opinions 

'among deep-thinking men. Some have seen in this the 
divine origin of faith ami the supernatural guardian
ship of the Church, and a perpetual recognition of the 
sublime principle of Edmund Burke, that man is, by 
Instinct, a religious animal. Others have seen in all 
tliis but tlie accidents and incidents of events, without 
logical relation or correlation. Which of these histor
ical sects is right or nearest right it is not our olllce to 
say. But any and all contributions to the literature of 
such toptes of grand history should be regarded as red- 
letter events in literature. This little work may give a 
new zest to tlic great theme.—AWon Transcript.

•HisTonvov tiieFiustCovxch. of Nice. A World’s 
Clirlsllan Convention. A. D. 325. Wilh a Life of Constan- tlne. By Dean Dudley. Attorney at Law and Member ot 
Various Historical Societies. Boston: Dean Dudley & Co.
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New Hamp.-Iiii'c.
NORTH WOODSTOCK.-John W. Mansfield writes: 

“ Lately there lias been much abuse and ridicule heaped 
upon the cause-of Spiritualism hy skeptics and tliose 
who are so ylckcd that it Is for their Interest lo prove 
it false. Many facts in relation to manifestations ap- 
pear antsst sight calculated to disturb an Investigator 
and throw him back, but when understood fnllii. are 
not at all obstacles In the way of his desire to believe 
the phenomena. I cite one Instance to Illustrate my 
meaning: Iwas present when a medium was deeply 
under the control of a spirit who was talking upon this 
very subject, said the spirit: ' People In the earth
life have no Ideaart-the ditlleultles wlilch spirits have 
to contend with while endeavoring to manifest them
selves through media. For Instance, I lind while con- 
Irolling this man that I continually ijistlwilutv with my 
Z./Z/h/21^. u thing I m ice JM while on earth. I seek 
for Ihe cause of this, anil I ascertain tlvxtthh medlinii 
it lift-hit illicit. Now If I should endeavor to Identify 
myself tliiotigh him, a person who knew me would 
doubt that I was the controlling spirit upon seeing this 
marked characteristic iu the medium, and knowing 
th.it It was very unlike me while In earth life.’

Would it not be well lo publish from time tollmoa 
series of simple facts like the above to Illustrate more 
fully this most Important subject of manifestations? 
Yom- many readers would gladly contribute their varl- 
mts experiences; and It seems to me that it would do 
an immense amount of good if the subject ean only be 
started In the columns of your excellent paper. There 
are many Instances where communications are colored 
by the mind of tlie medium, if he or she be not perfect
ly passive.

These fads must be discussed, and the laws, If pos
sible, understood, In order to stop this continual ridi
cule which Spiritualists have to bear from skeptics and 
from materialists.”

MANCIIESTEII.—H. H. Ober writes, June nth: 111 
have recently heard of the exit of Moses Breed, of 
Ware Centre, Vt., April 25th, aged seventy-two years. 
Ite was strictly temperate In his living; the poisonous 
tobacco weed' never polluted his mouth ; lie was an 
early abolitionist of the Garrison school, and a believer 
tu the equality of women and men. For many years he 
has been a subscriber to the Manner of/.tyht. from 
which he derived benefit and consolation, ills amiable 
wife passed lo the new life some live years before him, 
ami 1 doubt not met him with loving embrace as his 
sainted spirit winged Its way to the purer realms,

Friend Breed was Intelligent, but unassuming In all 
his walks in life, and beloved by all who associated 
with him. He left a sealed letter with directions for 
his funeral services, requesting that all should be sim
ple, with no sectarian priest to mock the spirits, who 
no doubt were hovering over the remains. Ills neigh
bors met and expressed their sympathy and heartfelt 
sorrow that they were lo see bls cheerful countenance 
among them and hear his words of cheer and love no 
morf: in physical life.”

I’eiiiisylviaiiia.
TITUSVILLE,-O. If. Judd, President Spiritualist 

Society, writes, June nth : " In reviewing my late com- 
inunicatlon to the Manner of I.lijht for May 31st, I find 
that I omitted to mention Judge It. S. McCormick, of 
Franklin, l’a., as one of our speakers. lie lectured for 
us on tin average oneSundavtn each month for more 
than a year, refusing any compensation for his services, 
adding largely to tlie Interest of our meetings and to 
the growth ami upbuilding of the cause In this place. 
Judge McCormick-is a deep thinker and reasoner, ami 
an earnest, conscientious and fearless advocate and 
exponent of tlie phenomena and principles of the Spir
itual or Harntonfal Philosophy. I feel that I have mi- 
intentionally done him an Injustice bv the omission, 
atpl ask you to publish this correction.” ,

PHILADELPHIA.—Ed. S. Wheeler writes, June 
9tli:“ During the interim of our lectures wc are hav
ing at the hall of the First Association of Spiritualists 
a series of Sunday Conferences. Yesterday, C. P, Lan
ning being in the ehair, a number ot very pertinent 
addresses were made', all of which seemed to evince 
the moderation, charity and aspiration for harmony 

’and truth, which arc the natural outcome of a philo
sophic Spiritualism. Something better than the sj.lilt 
of' toleration ’ seemed to pervade the meeting, and the 
freedom of statement of conviction was mimarred. 
Among the rest, Mr. Hare spoke in a most interesting 
and Instructive manner. Without proclaiming war 
upon the phraseology of the various systems, Mr. Hare 
asserted the claims of Spiritualism as a stupendous 
fact, and pointing out the attitude of Mr. Crookes as 
one of the Council of the English Royal Socletv. and of 
Mr. Varley as associate member of the same, be urged 
Spiritualists, in the name of many such men he had 
met, lo prepare themselves to wield the vast power 
they held, as the great majority of the human race 
fully represented in the very vortex of Intellectual life 
here and hi Europe. To thlscnd he counseled prudence, 
and a fearless yet Inoffensive course toward honest op- 
posers, but stern and .crushing rebuke to all proven 
hypocrites and frauds, even It pretended mediums. 'Be 
angry and sin not,’said he. Ite also urged care to 
avoid crude radicalisms of expression merely for the 
sake of sharpness, and counseled a life in harmony 
with pure and ennobling inspirations.”

Michigan.
JACKSON.—W. 1). Taylor writes: “Your article in 

the thinner nf Light for • The Mediums ’ is to the point. 
Tlie multitudes read and know far more eharly and 
profoundly by the help of phenomena. than when car
ried tu> and away on the wings of speculation and the
ory. The fact of It Is, we have had too unieli specula
tion ; speculation hi regard to tlie ‘ unknown’ docs not 
help us. Show the people what Is known, and they will 
know, not believe, for where knowledge enters belief 
disappears.”

FLINT.—Mrs. Ellen A. Parker writes, June 9th : 
"The Spiritualists ot this place Invited Sister M. C. 
Gale (formerly of New York) to deliver a course of 
lectures here; her response to our call was cheerfully 
and promptly given,and she lias now been with us four 
Sundays, speaking morning and evening, at Reform 
Hall. The audience the llrst day was rattier small, but 
at each succeeding lecture the numbers increased, ami 
now the hall Is tilled with Intelligent and Inquiring 
minds. The week-day evenings are spent In holding 
circles, and Inviting friends from Ihe ranks of Advent 
Ism, Universalism, and a fair sprinkling from the dif
ferent churches. She lias given great satisfaction, not 
onlv to-the Spiritualists, but to all who have heard her. 
At the close st each lecture she gives opportunity for 
anyone to ask questions, and thus far answers have 
been given promptly, and with great satisfaction. She 
has also given some beautiful tests ot the return of our 
loved ones. She Is engaged to speak at our Slate 
Camp-meeting, and at several grove meetings, but will 
answer calls to lecture when not otherwise engaged. 
Her present address Is Flint, Mich., 1’. 0. box 145.”

MaNsiicliiiNcttH.
SAUGUS.—Charles I). Brown writes that Mrs. L. G. 

Jones, of 70% Cambridge street, Boston, a good test 
medium, held a stance at the house of Bro. Cook, In 
Saugus, Juno 7th, which was very satisfactory to an 
audience of twenty. The tests were often so unmis
takably clear as to bo readily recognized. Full names, 
residence, tic., were given.

MONTAGUE.—Harvey Lyman, Esq., writes from tho 
Lake Pleasant Camp-ground : “ I am here preparing 
the buildings to receive the large crowds which we ex
pect will seek this place as a summer resort before the 
camp-mectlng commences. Mr. Norris Henry takes 
charge of the grounds in the Interest of the railroad. 
Mr. Stedman Is lo feed the people this summer at the 
reasonable sum of four dollars a week. He gave on 
opening day. June 1st. a free llsh-chowder, which was 
verv nice indeed. The painters are here and arc im
proving the appearance of the boats amt Pavilion. I 
nave never seen the grove look so well as at present.”

Iowa.
LOCKRIDGE.—Mrs. Sarah Wagle, in renewing her 

subscription, says: “I am now in my eightieth year, 
- and soon expect to pass to that happy Summer-Laud, 

where sorrow and death never come, where the eyes 
never grow dim. where good will be rewarded, where 
toll ami privation are not known. Life has a new 
charm for me every week, as the dear old Manner of 
Might appears. Had I the means I would give It the 
aid that It so richly deserves. Press forward, broth
ers, In the good cause; and when the time comes for 
you to put oft' the old garment, and put on the new. 
may It be said of your good works and deeds,' Well 
done, thou good and faithful servants.’ ”

Ohio.
CINCINNATI.—A correspondent writes, Juneltli: 

“Mrs. Dr. Abbie E. Cutter expects to leave the West 
for Massachusetts on or about the 1st of July. She 
would like to ihake a few lecture engagements between 
here anti Boston. Persons wishing to hear ot her ex
perience tn materializations at Terre Haute, Philadel
phia, and Memphis, can now have an opportunity by 
addressing her at once. Letters directed to No. 209 
Chestnut street, Chelsea. Mass., or to 128Third avenue. 
Louisville, Ky.,wlll bo immediately forwarded to her.”

Wisconsin.
STOUGHTON. —Nelson Greenbatik writes: “En

closed please lind P. O. order for three dollars and fif- 
, teen cents, for one year’s subscription to Hie Hanner 

of Light, as the old has nearly expired. May your no
ble eiforts hi the cause of humnnltvbe amply rewarded, 
both in this life and that to come.”

Illinois.
CHICAGO.—A correspondent writes from this city, 

briefly reverting in high terms of commendation to the 
work being done there by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond 
and her guides. He also speaks highly of the Spiritual

Ilirord, published by the Soeletv for which she labors, 
and which gives weekly Ihe Sunday alternomi address 
and poem delivered by her. He hopes Ilie managers 
maylyet see their way clear to enlarge the /frvonL solhat 
the morning discourses may also be printed each week, 
also the ‘ wonderful questions and tlie more wonderful 
answers heard at Mrs. Richmond's Friday evening re
ceptions,' together with other spiritual mailer."

Mrs. Hiuniunrs MecIiiiniNliip.
To the Editor of ihe Banner of Light :

Shelias Just left for California, said Cutter. 1 was 
sorry to hear that, for she was a remarkable medium, 
and I wanted to see more of her. Still, why should she 
not go If so Inclined and If for her Interest? I believe 
she had a louder “ call ” to settle there, as the minister 
once said who was’ tempted by a SIM increase, ami 
mediums, you know, like ministers, are very human. 
My only regret is that I did not see more of her while 
she lasted. Well, what I mean by all this Is, I was 
told by a friend that I had better go and have a sitting 
with Mrs. Hamann, who was living on Harrison ave
nue. I intended to, but I did not go, being pretty well 
satisfied with the few of these endorie Individuals who 
were already hi my beat, especially when I know Hint 
all Is not gold that Milters, and not everything that 
pretends to glitter, glitters. I did send two or three 
individuals to her, as a medium, one in particular whom 
I was interested in as a new convert, of great respecta
bility, I did not know whether he went or not, as he 
made no report. I learned through Mrs. Bagley (whom 
1 have proved to be a remarkably good test medium) 
that he had been, and was well satisfied, his departed 
wife, who was my friend,telling me of it with some cir
cumstances that were a credit to both Mrs. Bagley and 
Mrs. Hamann as mediums. These circumstances had 
an Influence, and I went to sec the latter lady without 
delay.

This Mrs. II. was from California; had been here 
some three months, and having strong Inducements to 
go back, has just done so, though very likely she may 
be here again in the fall. I feel after this interview 
that I ought to make this note for the good of Ihe 
cause, so that seekers after truth may know that the 
avenues or wires of communication with the other 
world arc still in good working order. The Huiincr, 
also, will follow her across the continent, is read pret
ty extensively out there, and If. lids notice will do her 
or any one else any good It will pay me for my trouble.

At this sitting 1 had good evidence that she is one of 
tlie best test mediums 1 have ever sat with. She goes 
into a trance, and Is ably controlled, or she answers In 
extonso any question written on a slip of paper, and 
folded up, she not seeing it or knowing Us Import. Mr. 
Ralston, of California memory, and Jim Fisk, of New- 
York, are her controls ; of course the Identification Is 
an open or a doubtful question, but of Hie fact of spirit 
control there is no question. Tills much may be said 
in their favor: when thus under control she (using 
street language,) was the best posted person on stock 
matters and movements that I ever talked with. 1 will 
venture lo say the information and points that the 
former (Mr. Ralston) can give on California stocks 
would prove to any expert that he was at home on the 
subject, and could give points that would command Hie 
attention of experts in the business. This lady, said 
she did not sll much for social or family matters, but 
considered her specialty a business medium. During 
her entrancement I talked with her distinguished con
trols, and satisfied myself that there was Hie ability of 
an active proficient, apd though not Inclined myself to 
rely much on spirit advice in matters of business, I am 
always willing to listen to and be hospitable to spirit 
advice, but am always my own executive, never going 
against my judgment. I prove all things, listen with 
an attentive ear, and then hold fast to what appears to 
me to be good.

Perhaps from a desire on my part, perhaps from the 
spirit's knowing my wishes, this sitting drifted from a 
business to a social one, and I had Intercourse with 
many of niy spirit friends and relations. It, would 
make too long an article for me to go into the details, 
which even to me were quite remarkable, making me 
feel that I was really tn the presence and Interviewing 
some of my loved ones “ over the river.” I am sure the 
circumstances that I refer to could not have been known 
to her; the almost forgotten peculiarities of some, who 
in their peculiar and quaint way sent messages to 
others In the form, naming them, were deeply interest
ing. Tliey would tell me ot things in detail with the 
clearness usual only with mortals. Of course It Is now 
too late for anyone to have this experience; so you 
must take iny word for it. I felt that I ought to write 
this note, as I have said, for the good of the cause, and 
only feel sorry that some good spirits, who generally so 
easily Influence me, did not spur me up to get this ex
perience when Bro. Cutter first Introduced her name to 
me. As it is I am well pleased, and very likely may 
draw from it to brighten some of my future “renum- 
bral Cogitations." John Wetiieiibee.

Kcccptioii to Mrs. ICrigliuiu.
To tlie Editor of tlm Haulier of Light:

The eighth and last reception of the season of the 
First Society of Spiritualists was held this evening at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Newton, on 
West Forty-Third street. The evening was very line, 
and the former receptions having been so pleasurable 
a large numbergathered fortlie interchange of thought 
on Hie questions of the day and for a season of so
cial enjoyment. All seemed to be in the best of hu
mor, and Mrs. Brigham was cordial and happy in re
ceiving her many friends. (On Tuesday last Mrs. B. 
spoke at Morrlsanla, and on Wednesday at Yonkers.) 
Upon entering the parlors we noticed on the centre- 
table an imperial photograph of Mrs. Brigham, which 
had been deftly touchedAvllh the painter's brush. It 
was tlie gift of a lady friend, and the picture was pro
nounced to be a good one. The frame was unique find 
rich. Mr. Henry Kiddle was present, and naturally, 
as his book has been so much before the public, he was 
the observed of all observers. Though we believe it Is 
the first time he lias'attended any of the receptions, 
yet lie appeared quite at home, and apparently enjoyed 
the evening to the full. He was accompanied by bls 
daughter, Mrs. Emma Weisman, who, It will be re
membered, was the principal medium through whom 
the matter came which lie has given to the world In 
his book. Dr. J. V. and Mrs. Mansfield' were also 
among the guests.

The company having spent a couple of hours In 
pleasant social communion, Mrs. Sarah W. Van Horn, 
by request, varied the programme by giving a recita
tion, selecting the piece entitled, “Conception of Ag- 
uello," by Bret Harte. The lady received Hie closest 
attention, and the recitation was an Intellectual treat. 
The audience were then favored with a violin solo by 
Mr.------ , Mrs. Weisman playing the accompaniment 
on tho piano. The selection was, “The Sixth Air. 
Varlc,” De Bcrlot. The piece was received with 
hearty applause. “The Wake of Tlm O’Hara” was 
then given with a good deal ot spirit by Mrs. Jessie 
Ycnnl, ami to a recall .she recited " Kittle McGee," 
creating much mirthfulness. Miss May Croley follow
ed with “ The King of Denmark’s Ride,” and was fully 
appreciated. “ Along the River ot Time I Glide," was 
sung by Messrs. Alfred Weldon, Edwin Leach, Dr. D. 
J. Stansbury and Mrs. M. A. Newton, the latter also 
playing the accompaniment.

At tho conclusion ot the singing Mr. Newton an
nounced that he would receive subjects for Mrs. Brig
ham to speak upon and also for a poem. The subjects 
selected were “ Tho Brotherhood of Man," “ The So
cial Element,” and for poems, " Tho Spirit Meaning of 
Flowers,” and “ Nature’s Anthem to the Infinite.” Wc 
give the closing sentences as follows: It has been said 
by one gifted by nature that the true sculptor saw In 
the rough block of marble the true Ideal of loveliness, 
so In this great brotherhood ot man wc find the good, 
the true, the beautiful impersonated. That which Man 
has to do as his greatest work Is to strive by all his as
pirations, by all bls endeavors, to enable Ids moral and 
religious nature to unite, until from this rock, which Is 
undeveloped unity, shall come the state of Hie brother
hood Of man. It Is not for us to enter Into the mysteries 
of this matter to-night. Onlv this would wc say. that In 
this great and beautiful development of the brotherhood 
of man there must be a perfect development of individ
uality,the bringing out of the highest elements. In all 
that can blend you In the true development of this 
harmony, and In the bringing out of Ihe greatest self- 
control, shall you find the best Impulses to develop 
to that grand and perfect work, the brotherhood of 
man.

After the delivery of a poem the company dispersed, 
each one being well pleased with the evening’s enter
tainment. HEBnEKTUS.

yew York, Saturday evening, June Uh, 1879.

PRE-NATAL MOLDING.

Not. long since I met with a venerable lady, of 
marked intelligence and spirituality, who lead 
formerly been for many years a preacher in tlie 
Society of Friends. From her 1 obtained a nar
ration of some interesting facts in her pre-imlttl 
history, as she had derived them from her moth
er. They were to the following elTeet :

Some months previous to her birth, and while 
anticipating that event, her mother, who was 
a Quakeress, had become exceedingly despond- ; 
ent and opjiresscd with gloomy forebodings, in 
eonsenuenee of severe domestic trials. Poverty, : 
privation and disgrace seemed to stare her in । 
tho face, in connection with this expected in-| 
crease of family. While in a state of mind Imr- ’ 
dering on despair, a prominent Friend called 
upon her one day, bringing with him two or I 
three copies of a new book just published. This I 
was the journal of a distinguished Quaker 
preacher, then recently deceased, who had pass
ed through great, vicissitudes ami dangers in Ihe 
performance of the mission to which be had felt 
himself, called, but, had been wonderfully sup
ported tlirougli all by an unfaltering trust hi 
Gn<l.

The mother at once seized upon one of these 
books, with a strong interior feeling that in it 
was help and hope for her. Shcobtaincd a copy, 
and almost, literally devoured its contents. It 
brought to her the needed help. In its perusal 
she seemed to be lifted up into intimate sympa
thy with its author, and to partake of the same 
calm trust, and unfallering faith which had sus
tained him in life. Iler fears and forebodings 
all disappeared, never again to return, and she 
received in some way a premonition that her 
forthcoming child would be a daughter, and | 
w ould prove a great help and comfort to her 
through life.

This premonition proved true. The daughter 
al an early age showed a remarkable jnedispo- 
sition to spiritual concerns, and in due lime he- 
came an aecejdable preacher in ihe society, no
tably resembling in many respects the one 
whose biography had so deeply impressed the 
mother during the period of gestation ; and she 
was able to provide a pleasant home for her 
mol her for more than lift v veers of her later 
life. •

Tliis narrative is valuable for Ilie suggestion 
it gives of possible aids that may be available 
by mothers in I he most important work of pre
natal culture.. The psychological in linenee which 
a mother may exert over Ilie embryo in exalted 
mental and spiritual stales, induced by reading, 
meditation or aspiration, is now generally un
derstood and admitted, and il is surely a power- 
ful instrumentality for good. Hilt it is possible 
there is something more than this. Readers who 
believe in a future life, of love and service for 
those who have passed willi in Hie veil—that they 
who have delighted to labor for and bless hu
manitywhile in the Hesh may and do become 
angels to minister to those they leave behind, 
after they have passed t he portal of the higher 
life—certainly such need have no dillienlly in 
supposing that benign immortals will be glad lo 
render their services when praelicablc and de
sired, in so momentous a work as tlie ante-natal 
shaping and molding of a human being for a 
career of distinguished usefulness on earth.

The mother above alluded to became deeply 
conscious at times, as stated, of close rapport 
and soul-communion with the esteemed friend 
whose autobiography so uplifted her mind. 
Many others have had similar experiences as 
regard departed friends. Nothing is more rea
sonable than that two souls thus sympathizing 
should gravitate to each other, even though one 
has thrown oft' the incumbrance of the Hesh. 
And if the departed preacher irrm thus drawn 
to be actually present willi this mother at this 
important period, it would be scarcely avoidable 
that he, through her, should not exercise a pow
erful psychical influence over tlie then foriping 
embryo. And this would explain why (lie daugh
ter developed a tendency lo become a preacher 
of the same type as himself.

I might add I hat this lady informed mo that 
in later years she hail received evidence which 
fully convinced her, not only tliat such psychi
cal influence was exerted hy the disembodied 
preacher, but that tie jmrjiosely selected her 
while in the Octal state, watched over and pre
pared her for the special service of becoming his 
mouthpiece in completing Ids earthly work, 
and in duo time had employed her for that pur- 
jiose. And this fully accounts for the complete
ness with wliicli she had represented him in her 
public ministrations.

To some persons such a conviction will doubt
less seem wild ami incredible; but to the 
thoughtful and spiritually-minded, I am sure, 
there is nothing intrinsically improbable in it. 
If there is any truth in the ancient promise, 
“lie shall give Uis angels charge over thee,” 
Ac., in what more important matter can I heir 
guardian care be exercised than in tliat of as
sisting a conscientious mother inlier most re
sponsible work of molding a.young immortal for 
a life of usefulness and honor ”

When mothers shall come to feel the true dig
nity nf the ofliee of maternity (if worthily en
tered upon) they may know that all tho powers 
of goon in the universe are on their side, nnd 
ready to contribute to a noble and successful 
issue.—.1. IC. Newton, in thr Alpha for February.
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HEATHENS OF THE HEATH.

Woman Suffrage—.Bust What to Do to 
Vote.

The women of Massachusetts are to have the right or 
privilege of voting, next Spring, for School Committee 
only, nt first, but wo trust with such good results In 
that particular as lo command the bestowment, In the 
near future, of the unrestricted right of the elective 
franchise. Naturally the women of Massachusetts de
sire to know exactly what steps they must take to 
make tlielr rights as electors sure. Tho'following pre
liminaries are the proper ones to this end. They have 
been carefully prepared by Judge Russell, whose active 
support of the new law Just passed was largely condu
cive to its passage :

1. Women who have paid a State or county tax within 
two years of election, need not take any action, except 
to demand registration. This demand maybe made 
(1,) In Boston, fourteen days before election. (2,) In 
other cities, seven days before election. (:t,) In towns, 
nt any time up to .Saturday before election. II tlie tax 
has been paid by parent or guardian It Is sufficient. If 
the tax was assessed on the woman’s properly stand
ing In her name, His sulllclcnt, although paid by the 
hand of another.

2. If a woman has paid no tax; she must on or before 
Sept, lath give written notice to the assessors that she 
desires to pay a poll lax. she must also furnish evi
dence that she was an Inhabitant of the town or city on 
May 1st. She must also furnish a true account of her 
estate, real and personal, under oath. <1.) If she has 
no estate, real or personal, she should say so. (2.) Tin: 
fact that such estate Is returned, does nut of Itself sub
ject It to taxation. Fur example, a woman returns Hint 
she lias a deposit In a savings bank. It Is'not taxed, 
because it is exempt by law. But it must be returned.

a. Persons only desiring to pay a poll lax for sail rage, 
mav have the tax ilivhleii so as to pav either a Slate or 
county poll lax. This In Boston will be Slam. In some 
towns'll will be much less, The State and comilv tax 
will dlller in most places. And sullrtigc may be gained 
by paying Hie smaller tax.

By following the above directions, every woman in 
the State, duly qualified, may exercise her legal right 
to vote fur members of the School Committee.

Jesus.
“ Wc have heard so much preaching about his 

journeys and sorrows anil miracles,” says the 
Merrimac risifor, “ that we arc apt to think of 
him more as a wandering priest, who when he 
was thirsty turned water into wine, and when 
ho was hungry made bread of stones, than a me
chanic, the carpenter of a Jewish village, busy 
with his saw and hammer, and seldom going 
away from his home. As tho representative of 
humanity lie took the condition not of tlie few, 
but of the many; and though his heart may 
have gone out for the rich, he had no promises 
to give them, while his hand was ever extended 
to the poor, and upon Hie working masses were 
his blessings showered continually. There is no 
character in history, throwing out all consider
ations of his divinity, that deserves so much to 
be studied and loved by tho laboring people as 
that of Jesus. To them he was prophet, king, 
and saviour; to them he was love and wisdom ; 
to them he was light and life. He drew near to 
them in their humblest estate; and he drew 
them near to him—to his very bosom and fond
est embrace, lie sat at meat with them, slept 
in their cottages, and wept over their sufferings. 
We can seo how a rich man might bo infidel to 
the teachings of Christ, but why any poor work
ingman should be is passing strange.’1
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viuspiratioiiiil and Trance Speaking.
A )>3bT read befnje the <'onfrtenrebf SpiritualLD. held 

In Lawson’s Rooms DI Gower street. London. W. (*..
Eng., hv Mr. J. J. Morse.

This White will be lead with Intered. coming, as it 
doe-, from the p-n of one of England’s gifted mediums, 
who lias lectured so satisfactorily hi the L’lilh d States.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.
I’KI sI.MIM; A ill.VI LATH'S w| THE

!■' r t r it k i, i !•’ i:.
A M» ILM'STit ATI NG V Mu i»Nfl It Ml NG Till, ItM'AMEN 

TAL iHU TItlM’S ol' Titi: l HltlM l AN TAI I IL

’ Edited by

HENRY KIDDLE, A.M.,
Siiprrhitrndcnt of NcliooN. Nvw York City.

This book contains the record of om-nf the nm-t extraor
dinary experiences ever voiich-.th'd j.. man. Marvelous as Ji 
will appear, the whole has been the work of about nine 
months, dining which time the editor ha- hern placed in <||- 
reri eoinmuniratloii w Ith so large a nuinhcr ol spirit intrlii- 
geiurs—with so w ide a range of gradation that le* ran ]<!''- 
seiit this rrrurd. of w hhh he L only th" humble editor, with 
great cnnlideiire a- a Ih xelatlotf o| th" inline d -tinv of 
mankind, of tran-ei'nd< ht Impditamc to tliem, both here 
and hereafter. Certainly, unhook wa-ever put'll hi d with a 
m"r•• sincere luvi-of Truth, a more cariir.-t de-liv m briH'tit. 
mankind, or a tinner com Irti'm of thr obilgaili.n Impo-rd 
upon the editor by Divine l,ruUdence. than lid-one.

Th"I'dltpr, Ilk" the medium, has been t»» .mne extrt.t a 
p:is-|ve Imt rumeiil In thi-matter. Not that lie ha- \ Dldcd 
blindly tunny -ugge-tion-emanating h orn Hi" -phit-through 
(lie medium: fur to do this would have ..... .. Miper-titi"iis 
and dangerous In the highest degree. There i-a mightier 
spirit than any <>f th......... . and t" Him the pj.
il"i and hh co-worker- have rariic-lly appealed for gnidaiice 
and ilhimlnatloii. In thcexiTrl-r nf their own judgin' nt and 
conscience- never to be -upcr'Ciled.

Tlie inflowing are the chapter heading-: hitr"<hnti"ii; 
Narnitlveof Far!-: Narrnt Ive of Fart - < miHnurd. with Va- 
rinils Specimens of Splrll < ommunleatluiis; Ci’minuiiha- 
lloiis from Varioii- Sph It-: < ■omniiinieailnn- irom the lllns- 
trlmt-nf Earth: Spirits of the Lower Spheres; Th* short- 
Lived "ii Eailh; Various ( "miiiunleuHnti-; <T>mmmiira- 
11on-<’|eih ;i|, Saeicd, and l.'lblical; Impuitanreol tlie Spirit 
Writings: Ai'i'emllx; Index,

Cloth, rlire ^L T ', po-1age free,
Fursale by COLBY A IHc H,

FOURTH THOUSAND-REVISED.

Life of William Denton, 
The Geologist and Radical* 

i;v .t. it. row el i..
..Whi'cwr may purchase thi- m-at brochure will aid Mr. 

Powell's ,y. idow and chlldn n. for the money received for it 
will be sciit lo them.

Pa tier. 25 cents.
For sale by CoLBY A RKH.

Lessons in Elementary Physiology.
BY THOMAS H. HENLEY, LL.IL, I’.U.S.

This Is Hie sixth London edition of t his useful book, cmi- 
talnlnga frontispiece descriptive of each particular iiart of 
the human frame. It is profu*ely illustrated with plates 
throughout the entire work.

Cloth, ?L50. jxistagr 3 cents/
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Golden Melodies.
A MAV COLLEi I ION or 

Words and M usic 
. rot: rm: i se or

Lyceums, Circles and Camp-Meetings.
BY S. W. TUCKER.

Thlsbuuk Is not a collection of old music n^pulillsb'd, 
but the contents are mo-tlym Igimil. and haw been pre|«ared 
to meet a want that has longbeeii led all over the country for 
a he.-h supply of word sand inii-le.

OR HH N A I. PI FOES- Beautiful .Viigels are Walting for 
Mr; There’s a Laud of Fadeless Beauty : oh, show me tlm 
Spirit's Jmmmlial Abode; Sweet Meeting There; Longing 
for Home; My’Arbor of Love; Moving Homeward; I shall 
know hh Angel Name; Waif ing ’mid 1 he Shadows; Beauti
ful Land of Life; Home of Rc<t: Tru-( hi God; Angel Vls- 
Itaiib: Swi "t Ih il ribni-: Looking <»wr: Gathered Home; 
What Is Heaven ? Benmifiil < hy ; Not S’et: Looking Be- 
v«»nd: Let Men Low <hi" Another: Strike all your Harps; 
'renting Nearer Honi'*: Wolconi’.'Them IL re; Voices from 
th" Belter L ind: ■Chant <’om" to M": Invocation Chant; 
A Little While Longer: They’re Calling Over the Sea; 
<»wrThere; Beautiful Land.

SELECTED.- We >lml| M"H on th" Bright Celestial 
Shore; Angel Care; They 'll Welcome ns Home; Welcome 
Angel-; Colne, Gentle Sphit-; Ib'po-e; Sweet Ho.ir of 
Privcr; Chant: Moving H"meward: Come Fp Hither: 
Bethany: Only Waiting: Evergreen shore; Gun • Before; 
<'hant —By-aiid-By: Shall we Know Eoh oile r Tlm*? 
Angel Friend-: Gentle Word-: My Home Beyond the Riv
er: Sow in the Mm n thy . ....I.

Hound in hoards. 33 e nt.'. p -tag-'tree; I2cop|e<!n boards, 
83.50. b-tagi* tree; paDT. 23 rents, pa-tag. ‘re?: 12 copies, 
paper. 82,30; 2n opn - and upwards to one ad'lrc-sat the 

• rate of 20 rents per ropv.
For sale by COLBY A RKH.

1 NEW MN'S PROGRESS.
— rruroBTixi: to bi: givkx nr

JO HOST EUITYAX, 
Through an Improssional Writing-Medium.

Tin* origin, method of reception, and meaning of‘HU?,.* 
little book, are stiillelently indicated In its pages to remove 
the itcre—By for any explanatory preface. The work was 
written with gn at rapidity, after short Intervals of semi
trailer, ami the w hole was committed to paper in forty-nine 
sittings, c.<l'‘nding over a little more than twelve months.

It ba neatly-printed work*of some25i pages, and Its con
tents are devoted to /he port ray Ing—and that. loo. in the 
mo-i Intere-iing manner—of the experiences of Ils chief 
rharacicr. "Restless.” who 1-, hi the broadest sense of 
the term, a spiritual pilgrim. The story of lib wanderings 
from the •• L \m» or St.r.Ei'Eus ” to the filial goal of excel- 
lem e is told a la Btinytpi- In fact, the book pur|K»ris to 
have been given by Spirit Bunyan through an Imprcssiona 
writing medium hi Australia.

Cloth, Pl Ire H.^k bistage free*
Fi»r so I e 1 .yj' O L B Y A RICH._______________  

SENTJFREE.
n.TJij3ns

TO HE Olis Ell VEH WHEN FOE MI NG

SPIRITUAL* CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear direct Ions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation' are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for s:He by COLBY A RICH.

bent free on application to COLBY A RICH* tf
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The Silent Advance.

The additimis t" the rank- of tlie believers in 
;ii itiialUm arc constanily being made, but in

<’are of the tiiMiiie.
This vital subject continues to be discussed in

thR and other A petition signed by

Hi *

ronin.

ll... .•

w

it

many of tlie most prominent citizens of New 
York was recently drawn up forthe consider
ation of the legislators of that Commonwealth, 
asking for an investigation of the entire system 
of insane-asylum management in the State. 
Men of the medical eminence of Drs. Parker,

- ■ min ; and private a way that tbe public gain 
n ■ idea of t l.e rapidity with who h this ai my of 
Truth and Liberty is growing. Thereis no pub- 
ii ' J. m n-t :ai L'li of an increase of numbers, as 
is the case w ith the popular church in whii-li. 
the a. cession "f a new convent is prominentIv 
annmineed and his "taking in"made theoeea- <lymer, Markoe, Samis, Seguin, besides many 
'i"ti of a . .............. remonv. So the Livers of ..hl "“"■'’' ^nv'1 ‘>>‘'i’’ 'Mmes to the paper, which it 
m''..ls'an.lafo-silizcdth.'..l..-w.1i1iet theirfears K vertain they never would have done if they
"fa growing disbelief in th.h pm dogmas with '“‘d nm believed all that wa- contained in tlie 
aul-e assmane, ■ that this Sphiimdi-m. this. 1. - tal'^ t" which they alfixed their signatures.
'1-E, d Na/arem-of < In i-tianity. if not actually 
dead is dying, or at most making tint lit tie pi .■•

The petition opened with the following ex-

fanner of XuiM
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AlasUr tlum. wmJiipers inn temple made 
" ith Lunds, they will be bruu.'ht t" a sciit of 
thei: -itnation m-t until the underpiniirz "1 
iheir f.iMi Ims totted away, and they End

pressive statements:
“There has lately sprung up a general and 

. marked discontent in the public mind with re
gard to the management of our insane asylums. 
From the nature of the case, the internal mech
anism of these institutions being more or less 
secluded from public seriniuy. it was not to be

. .icm-i'i'. cs and t lie-ti eple "t their eliureh one ;UIV special fault in the system a- its cause. 
I., t. i.'_•> i|..ii, ma-s..f rubbish in tbo cellar there- Like most popular movements, the agitation of 
of. ,. the asylum question has, until quite recently,

rested i.n isolated and ilneran' instances ofAn im-i-lent ba-jiiM i -iine t" mir kilim ledze 
which is Em one of i bon sands daily oci m । ing 11- 
lu-t rat ivi- if t he way in which ei invert-, to the 
angel faith are being made.

A mi-ilinm of this city was called upon a -hurt 
I ilne -hire by a gentleman who hit rodm'i-'il bim- 
<elf as a Jutal di-bclievi-r. " 1 know it is alia 
I rand,"-aid he: “I know it is deception from 
beginning to end: and yet 1 would like to see 
somethin.; ,,f these spitit-iminifestntions upon 
w liii-b a few ovi-r-mTiliilmis friends of mine base 
their belief in ihe ability nf the denizens of an
other world lo eonmiuiiie:ite with those of this.”

ahuse, rather than on the great systemic defects 
of which these instances were Imt the outcome. 
But wit bin t he past few yea: s members of the 
medical profession, whose studies led them to 
investigate asylums, without bias or prejudice, 
purelv in the interests of medical psychology 
and philanthropy, have made public charges 
against the system of asylum supervision and 
asylum management in this State which are de-

lie paused to give the lady an opportunity tn ! 
I make some response, but ns she remained silent 

be eontimieil, “Really, 1 do not know why 1 I 
came here, but as I am here 1 should like a sit
ting."

TJie medium was greatly surprised at Ids re- 
marks. That the gentleman was honest was 
quite evident. He didn't profess to be what he i 
was not. He was no wolf in sheep’s i b.thing ; 
seeking the lambs of the fold ; but, open-heart-; 
ed, he apiuoached the subject boldly and said : 
what he thought concerning' it. After snme '
ur/nu the lady r»»iKented tn have her powers

serving of notice.

NpirituiiliMii mill Morillo.
There is no way by which Spirit milisi s ean so 

elfeetjvely roinniend and recommend Spiritual
ism as by faithfully living it out in thought, 
word and deed. Haling learned to look witli 
impatience, not to say scorn, on professions of . 
faith ns exemplitie.l in the creeds, they arc sure
ly n.d to be content w ith met idy professing faith 
in SpiiiMiali-m themselves, If they indeed be- : 
Heve in it they will make il manifest in the

Merely to have become convinced of the nm- 
nienloii- trulli of spirit emnmunimi is of no 
practieal ii-e; it mn-i be areiimpanied by daily 
evidence of the iiitlilenee of -Ill'll a eolivictioll. 
When ihe In-avens are opened, ii is the Spirit 
that de-eend-: and the Spirit will inevitably 
show whole ii b:i< made its dro ent by the great 
change in the live- whi, h ii fre-hly and power
fully in-piies. Faith in the great facts of Spir- 
iliiali-m is something more than, a subscribing 
and coii-entinz faith in the Ihemies and sys
tems .-ailed । ..... I-, is bi. h engage only the intel- 
li'Ctiiiil faculties. Spiritualism is a belief that 
take-(h i p hold of the ulode nature of ilmune

ent ile indir ulna! life Las been i haiUeiL
It i- for -o , miipreben-ive a reason a- this t hat 

Spirituali-nl inch:.Ie-in it- cate the cause of

Opening Buy ait Onset Bay Grove.
A preliminary gathering of the friends most inter

ested in tlie summer season at tills home by-the sea- 
- side was nmmimeed as a Basket Picnic, to be held on 

Thursday, .lune l.th. Many of the cottage owners 
have already taken possession for the summer, and 
were making ready fur tlie entertainment ot friends 
and summer boarders, and it was thought a good time 
for those who wished to purchase lots, or to see tlie 

i place with reference to engaging quarters before 
I Camp-Meeting time, to anticipate the season a little in 
I enjoying a lovely .lune day in tlie woods by the shore.
| A ntSAl-POINTMENT.
j But the skies were overcast on Thursday morning 
| and seemed to threaten rain, which Old Prob, himself 
! sanctioned In certain localities, and not knowing that 
i Onset Bay might not be just one of tlie''localities” 

indicated, the people feared to go from home. How
ever, when tlie Boston party arrived, and tlie bell 
announced a meeting at tlie stand, some two hundred

I persons were found assembled. Nota drop of rain fell 
during the day, but the weather was all that comfort

I could desire. President Williams greeted the company 
hi a few pleasant remarks, announcing the prepara
tions made for tlie ensuing Camp-Meeting, and then 
yielded the platform to Drs. Greenleaf and Storer, 

'who were to make short speeches. Dr. I. P. Green
leaf In a genial and Impressive manner considered 
tlie claims nf tills slimmer home to the character also 
of a'Spiritual home, where friends who lived together 
for awhile as neighbors amid these beautiful Influences 
of nature, and nniler tlie ministrations of tlie spirit of 

' truth and freedom, might recognize tlie growth also 
from year to year of those fraternal sympathies and 
divine Ideas which constitute a home circle in Ilie
spiritual kingdom. At the close of .Ills well-elaborated^l(.',,n!l,i'1. Ml,|i'|l'ilki>H‘^ front of the desk with
mi evidently premeditated purpose, which becamefor tbe single reason, if there were no mm-, 

reasons, tliat those now at the head of onr asy
lums have been either tillable or unwilling to
answer their arguments or to disprove their 
allegations.”

Lessons in Spiritniilisiii.
The Loudon Spiritual Notes for .June says: 

” The paper read at tbe Discussion meeting of 
Ihe B.N.A.S. on May Mb, was from tlie pen of 
Mrs. Louisa Andrews, of .Springfield, Mass., 
I .S.A., the London correspondent of the 7hm- 
w r uf Light, The title, 'Object Lessons in Spir
itualism,' suflii'icutly explains (lie intention, 
though it hardly indicates the wide scope, of tlie 
very interesting dissertation on which Mrs. An
drews entered. She lias had long and varied ex- 
perienees, especially with Dr. Slade, and herre-

tested, mid tlm two seated t Immselves, the gen-i , it:l1 ,,f these was n valuable addition to tbe 
facts already recorded in the practical historytlenian at the same time reMliimiiig liis skepti

cism and wonderiirz what power emild have 
pl.i'j'd liim in such a posit ion.

In a few moments the medium said, “ I see a 
lady .standing by your side," and then proceeded 
t” describe a spirit-form so minutely that the 
gentleman hastily arose "and exclaimed with 
considerable emphasis, "There, there 1 it’s no 
ns" 1 it’s just as I said 1 it’s all fraud, and I told 
you so, The person you describe is an exact re- 
semblanec of my wife. If she stood before you 
you ('mil.! not better describe her ; but then she 
is not dead—she is living, and is hearty and 
well." Much more he said to tbesame purport; 
but till his assert ions did not discompose tlie me
dium, whoagain ami again declared such a spirit 
stood by his side.

"Ido n’t want tn hear any more,” said tlie 
visitor; "you get a description of an individual 
from the mind of the person.present—mine, for

■ of the subject, as well as to the evidence for 
I spirit-identity. Tbe discipline of suffering, of 
I which the paper contained a most pathetic rem- 
| iniseence, drove Mrs. Andrews to .seek for her- 
: self some evidence of the continued life of her 
i lost one. She found it, fust through tlio ineili- 
I nmship of Charles II. Foster, and afterwards 

through Henry Slade. Through the former ine- 
j dium she obtained tlie very words, in tlie same 
I tone in which she had heard them from her son's 
i lips immediately before the accident (hat re- 
: moved him from her. Through the latter she

woman ean indiilze in habitually lax courses, 
•whether of life m- । hoir.-ht, and -till be a gemiine 
Spiritualist. No true belie-, er in Spiritualism: 
can wag a slanderous tongue against bis neigh
bor, nr pursue the way - uf inlidelity, nr hold tlie 
marriage relatiuu lightly, or strive to employ 
liis profession of faith for scllisli advantage, or 
in fact db anything that tlie world—so called— '

instance, in this ease—then you go on to relate 
it as being tliat of a spirit. Il’s all delusion 1”

As lie was about to leave be offered the lady I 
a dollar, but she refused to accept it under tlie | 

i eirrnnisianees. He passed Jntu the hall: and 
as be did so the medium, uontrolled by some 
new inllmmee, held up her hand and counted 
the thumb and fingers, saying as she touched i 
cai'h, "One, two, three, four, live,” which pro- ; 

' reeding the skeptic thought to lie another ! 
evidence of fraud and exhibition of tomfoolery, j 

: The door closed. Tbe gentleman walked lei- 
! surely down town tn liis place of business, and 
j as he entered bis cminting-runm was met by a 
I clerk who banded him an envelope, ll was a 

telegram. He broke tbe seal, opened the des
patch and read: " Four irbe diid Jiri minutes

again'saw his form temporarily incarnated, and 
listened once again to tlie voice shc had thought 
to hear no more. No wonder that Mrs. Andrews 
spoke strongly in defence of public mediums, 
and of the objective phenomena which she had 
witnessed under such complete conditions. The 
paper was of high literary merit, and was lis
tened to with profound interest and attention.”

approve liint tbe cundemiiation of indi- !
vidual'conscience, If thereis anything what-, 
ever in this new revelation which is named
Spirituali-m, there is everything in it. It is

This was a shock tliat nearly unmanned him/ 
As soon as he could eomprehend the fact his,, 
mind reverted tn his experience of the previous 
hour. As soon as possible be went to the house 
of the medium, rang the bell, and tbe two again 
met. Supposing he had come for another sit
ting, she addressed him before he had an oppor
tunity to speak, remarking, "1 eannbt, sir, 
pos-ibly, sit for you again.” “I have not come 
for tliat purpose," said he; “ I have come to

something tii till the life with an entirely new 
purpose and meaning. It works with a regener
ating force in every part of the being. It bids 
us put away evil thoughts, which bear fruit in 
evil deeds, and heroine pure and simple, inno-

apologize to you.” Then, grasping her hand, 
tlie strong-willed man burst into tears and said, 
“ It is all true ! it is all true ! ”

Astonished at tlie scene, she knew nut for the 
moment what to say or do, but at length stifli-
ciently recovered her self-possession to ask him 

cent and Indy in the sight of all, < >nly as it .to be seated. He then drew forth the telegram 
aflerts. (/<<■ Rjc .j.-, b j-it in any genuine sense' and read il, and it was found that at tbe very
Spiritualism.' 3len and women cannot believe: time she was describing the spirit the despatch
in it and still lead immoral lives^H must make 
them more religious than ever. It can only
publish itself by the work which it performs on 
tlie character.

Too nmvl> talking an^l wrangling and striving 
for leadership and mastery have conspired to 
keep the vital fact in Spirit ualism more or less 
concealed, by thrusting it in the background". 1 
It is time that the mat ter be better understood. 
Tlie rc-t i- imt husks when the full corn of the 
life i< thrown away. What matters it whether 
this or that t binz he done in the name of Spirit - 
ualism if its real meaning lias evaporated .or 
never been apprehended'.’ Who is going tube’ 
persuaded into a better belief, one coming 
through knowledge, if lie sees the elleet only in 
increased indifference to morality, in a greater 
laxity of life, and in a course of action which 
practically ignores what the angels continually 
tell us is sacred'.' If there is to be no.better 
fruit than tliis borne of Spiritualism, it is fated 
to pass'into'forgetfulness sooner than Old The
ology with its merciless superstitions grip on 
tlie human .spirit. Tlie organization for which 
Spiritualism is now waiting with such eagerness 
is tlie organization of pure and exalted influ
ences in outward and visible lives : of love and 
gentleness and charity in tlie intercourse of in
dividuals ; and of a belief in the constant pres
ence of angels, in tlie words and deeds by which 
we all best proclaim onr inward belief.

wad being written', and, as her counting had 
indicated, she passed from her earthly body 
just live minutes before.

And thus the work goes on.' Not by words.of 
appeal; not by learned arguments and finely 
woven theories: not by books and tracts; but 
by actual, real, tangible facts; facts that the 
simplest mind can grasp and -the most highly 
educated be'Tbreed to accept as indisputable 
evidences of its truth.__

E3’The Banquet n/ the Commercial Club of 
Boston, in honor of the Commercial Club of Chi
cago took place at Horticultural Hall, this city, 
on .'Saturday evening last. It was a very pleas
ant allair. The party dined and wined, and 
then the intellectual feast began. The Mayor 
welcomed tbe Club to the Hub in felicitous re
marks, and Dr. ('liver Wendell Holmes poetized 
as follows :

i Spiritualists. Support Your Peri
odicals!

The Traits Spiritualist, published monthly at 
Hempstead, Tex., by Charles W. Newnam, has 
the following earnest, word to believers in the 

i Spiritual Philosophy in its June issue. Its edi- 
; tor publishes a list of the Spiritualist weekly 
I and monthly papers and magazines with which 
| lie is in exchange, and proceeds to say iii con- 

ni'i'tion that he is proud of the assembly, "com
prising as il does as fine a selection of religious 
literature as can be produced by any denomina
tion in tlie world—elevated in tone, liberal in 
sentiment, and inculcating a high moral excel
lence":

“NoSpiritualist he continues] should fail to 
bo a subscriber to one ormorc of these journals. 
No Spirituali-t ean tilloid to stand st ill himself 
nr permit his family tn suffer for tbe'want of 
that reading that will broaden and deepen their 
knowledge and keep them fully abreast with the 
progress of the age. It is not all of Spiritualism 
to know that our friends still live after death 
and that we ean hold sweet converse with them, 
when we can find a medium. It is our duty and 
our privilege to so develop ourselves, and our 
children, by reading spiritual literature, and by 
other mean- tn ai'qnire knowledge and experi
ence of spirilmil alTairs, that we may always 
feeland knowihat our spirit-friends are with 
us—tliat we may commence now and here to 
progress and grow nearer and nearer day by day 
to the supreme spirit of tlie universe, whom we 
call God. We give the list, not as an advertise
ment for (lie papers, but for tlie benefit of our 
readers, and believing that we eould not better 
serve them than by inducing them to become 
subscribers to some of these spiritual papers.”

ESr’Are there Judge Sewalls on the Massa
chusetts bench to-day? We should think so, if 
tlie account of the recent arrest and conviction 
of an old man and his son in Danvers is true 
For awarding a premium of a cigar in pitching 
ball, when tbe pitcher hit tlie bull’s-eye in their 
basc-btill gallery, they werc convicted under the 
law against gambling, and sentenced to pay a 
line of fifty-two dollars and imprisonment tliir- 
ty days each in the house of correction, besides 
being required to first give bonds in tlie sum of 
one hundred dollars each to keep the peace for 
three years ! As they have no money they will 
have to go to jail for three years ! and at the ex
piration of tliat time they will be put in the 
house of correction for tliirty days, and still be 
liable for the fine of fifty-two dollars 1 not pay
ing which the authorities will again send them 
to prison. Here is a specimen of old-time New 
England blue-laws doubly distilled. How long 
will the people stand such nonsense?

apparent as two of the audience upon the front seat 
rose and joined hands before him.

AN OPEN AUt MARRIAGE SEKVICE.
Mr. Southworth Loring, of Mhldleboro', and Mrs. E. 

S. Lewis, of Fitchburg. were tlie happy couple, and Dr. 
Greenleaf, In an admirable Impromptu form of mar
riage service, led up gradually to the ilrimucmcnt of his 
vocation as the authorized representative of the State, 
in pronouncing them “husband and wife—wife and 
husband—equals in rights, in privileges and in duties, 
by mutual choice, desire and proipise. hereby acknowl
edged In the presence of these witnesses.” Mrs. Lewis, 
the bride, daughter of Mrs. Aplin, whose cottage was 
tlie first built at Onset, and who has been one of its1 
most active pioneers, was, with her husband, congrat- 
ulatcd'by assembled friends, the congregation sang 
“ Nearer, My God, to Thee,” and Dr. II. H. Storer pro
ceeded with ids address:

He reviewed tlie attitude of Spiritualists before Hie 
world—as specialists they were committed to the afllrm- 
atlon of tlie reality of spiritual phenomena, the fact of 
spirit-communion between the mundane and super
mundane spheres of being by signs and tokens mani
fold. Their duty was to facilitate the conditions of 
such communion so far as possible, and to defend me
diums and mediumship from unjust attacks. But while 
studying and teaching the philosophy of spirit-life, as 
specialists, they also recognized Hie comprehensive 
claims of all earnest and truth-loving souls upon tlielr 
fraternal sympathies and fellowship. We work with 
all who work for humanity. In our criticisms we at
tack not men but systems of error. Tlie law of duty, 
written upon the mind and heart, revealed by Intelli
gence and love in the constitution of human nature, is 
supreme, and we do not admit the validity or binding 
authority of any law or commandment derived from 
any supposed revelation from a God outside of man. 
Here we Join Issue witli the so-called Orthodox theology 
of the various sects. The sad tragedy which occurred 
just across tlie bay, at Pocasset, Is a fearful com
mentary upon the maligir Inlluence of this central 
dogma of th(Tpopular theology. If poor Freeman 
and hls sadly-alllicted wife, both of whom deserve 
our profoundest commiseration, had not believed in an 
mtlsMa (irnl—w being whom they had been taught to 
believe gives revelations from the heavens to direct 
human conduct, that transcend and override ajl the 
laws written in the constitution and relations of human 
beings—they never would have violated the Instincts 
of natural affection, and outraged the tender relation
ships of parents and child, by sacriliclng the child of 
their love to the bloody Moloch of Orthodox supersti
tion. Instead of condemning Freeman, the church- 
members who seek hls life or demand hls punishment 
should see that he is tlie logical product of fidelity to 
tlie doctrines and faith which they profess, and witli 
which they arc Ignorantly poisoning the public mind.

Natural religion and natural morality were in pro
cess of evolution from tlie essentially divine nature of 
man, and tlie speaker closed with the hope tliat every 
day of tbe ensuing season, during which we are to be 
together, would bring Its own enchantment to trans
mute not only the public teachings from this platform, 
but tbe dally social intercourse ot our life among these 
scenes of natural beauty, into food for tlie soul—by 
which the Divine Image In each one of us may daily be 
revealed In greater perfection.

After tlie addresses the company dispersed to find 
excellent dinners prepared at the new hotel just crect- 
ed'by parties from Brockton, and by Mrs. ■Williams at 
her permanent residence.

Next week the programme of speakers for tlie ensu
ing camp-meeting will be ready for publication., Every
thing indicates tlie best meeting, in both quantity and 
quality of thought, yet enjoyed at tills place.

NeniaU'T. we-uiig-ters inu-t sin
We van I link" snni" III''.' <i.U|ilvt- u iih I.like Ml< higan.
Anil what more k'm'IiiI.I' - a nlglitiiigale'- Voice
'1'lr.m tl...... tihyllul'li'. sweet Illlnol-?
Yom «liters ail- fresh, while mn liaibm Is sail'.
Bui «>• know vim i-aii'l hi'lp It. II I-n't Jour fault:
i Un i ltv i- "tif ami vour i lly I- new.
BfiMhe-rallolail men tellu- we 'n- gie.-iier than you.

A Remarkable Dream.—Henry G. Atkin-, 
son, F. G. S., writes to the London Spiritualist 
from Boulogne, France, May 21th, is?9, as fol
lows: “Mr. John de la Montagnie, late Ameri
can Consul here at Boulogne, told me yesterday 
that on the 3d and 1th of this month he bad a 
fearful dream, which was repeated, that a friend 
in New York was in great trouble; that he was 
pursued by a man (a judge) with the determina
tion to kill him; and that he received nktter, 
dated the 22d May, from his friend,’ relating 
his anxiety and other circumstances precisely 
as in his dream.”

BSP" We shall print next week another num
ber in the series of Dr. G. L. Ditson's reviews of 
our foreign spiritualistic exchanges.

V'hi haw -"vii mir gilt .tome, ami no.ienb: ymi'vebi'L'n told 
That the in'll- of•!he unlvvr-'' rotmd It are lolled ;
But I 'll mi ti It lo l oll, anil I might to know l.e-l,
Thal thi-1- n't 'inltv Iriii* "f all par- of tin- Wi-l. ——
You will go lo Mount Auburn—we 'll -Imw you the Hai l;, 
Ami ।sin -tav Him.’—mill'-- von prefer to rmne ha< k ;
And Bunk, i'- tall -halt you van . limb. If you will.
But y ou *|| putt like a jeuagiai'h pial-lite a 1'111.
You mu-t si-—l.ut you have seen—our old Eunvull Hull, 
our i Imo In ', mir -' Ima->""Uis. mir sample-rooms, all: 
A I l'l lei kip-. 11imigll Ilie Idiots lllllsl have their jokes.
Ymi fiaw imiuil mu good i- opie much like oilier folks. 
There lire rille- by rhvis, by lakes anil by seas.
Eai b as full of |t,e|f a- a I'hri'se-mln1 of cheese:
Ami :i i-lly will I'l ag as a rooster will crow : 
jii। u'I your I'm kerel- at''li"im—just a IIItle. you know?
But we 'll i-rmv for you now: here 'sa lirallli lo the boys. 
Mm. mahkn - ami matrons of fair Illinois.
A nd the mlnliow "f lib'Uilship that arches Its span 
Eiom the green of ibe sea in ibe blue Michigan.

Junr.lltli, 1-7U.

Jgy’ The London Spiritual Holes (now pub
lished monthly) is rapidly winning public favor, 
as it richly deserves. It is well edited, and tbe 
reader finds much in its contents that is very 
interesting.

JSr’A German correspondent writing from 
Texas informs ns that he has perused the Ban
ner of Light for several years, and considers it 
the “ best reading ” he receives. He also states 
that there arc no mediums in his vicinity, and 
tliat Spiritualism generally is treated with scorn 
and derision. Being desirous, however, of es
tablishing communication with his spirit-friends 
in his own family if possible, as an aid to that 
object he sends for the little work, " Rules for 
Forming Spiritual Circles.” We trust he may 
be successful, and that good results will flow 
from his efforts.

iSr3 Mr. William Eglinton has returned to 
London from Cape Town, South Africa. He is 
to pass an examination for registration as a Sur
geon-Dentist. He will probably hold several 
seances, privately, before his return.

ES^ Friends in New York State : Don’t for
get tlie claims of Hie Camp-Meeting to be held 
at Scliroon Lake, (Adirondack region) in Sep
tember, 0. F. Taylor, manager.

ESr’Number Three of Penumbral Cogita
tions, by John Wetherbee, Esq., will appear 
next week.

Tlie Case of D. II. Bennett.
• (>n our eighth page tlie reader will find a peti
tion to the President asking tliat the pardoning 
power of tlie National Executive be put forth in 
behalf of Mr. Bennett, as it was in the case of 
Mr. Heywood—no logical reason existing, as tlio 
Boston Herald puts it, why he is not “ as much 
entitled to clemency, as the author of tbe book ” 
himself. This petition head should be cut out 
and pasted upon a sheet of paper, circulated for 
signatures, and sent to tlio office of The Truth. 
Seeker, 141 Eighth street, New 'York City, at 
once. We give below li card from Mr. Green, 
the recommendations contained in which are 
also worthy of consideration and adoption :

WRITE TO THE PRESIDENT. .
Every Liberal of the United States should not 

only sign and circulate a petition for Mr. Ben
nett’s pardon, but should write to President 
Hayes personal^/, and call his attention to the 
great crime tliat has been committed, under tlie 
forms of law, against tlie freedom of speecli and 
of tlie press. Ten thousand such individual ap- 
pcals should be sent to the White House during 
tlie next ten days. 11. L. Green.

Jg^Thc One Hundredth Anniversary of the 
battle of Stony Point, N. Y,, will be celebrated 
on the Kith of July next, on which occasion def
inite measures will be taken toward erecting a 
monument to Gen. (Mad Anthony) Wayne, on 
tlie government grounds at that place. Among 
the interesting relies of Hie battle which wjll be 
produced on tliat occasion are tlie original let
ter of instructions sent by Gen. Washington to 
Gen. Wayne, respecting the plan of attack, also 
tlie letter written by Gen. Wayne only an hour 
before the attack, in which lie says : “ When you 
receive tliis I shall be no more.” Full particu
lars of the projected monument may be ob
tained by addressing Henry Whittemore, Cliair- 
nian Executive Committee, Wayne Monument 
Association, Tappan, N. Y.

ISF’That .Spiritualism is creating, both by.its 
phenomenal and philosophical phases of evi
dence, a profound sensation iu Hie antipodes, is 
a self-evident fact, as any reader may sec by 
reference to tlie numerous reports of what is 
going on in Australia which have appeared of 
late in tlie Banner of Light, As fruit of tho pro
longed public inquiry thus in process, three 
pamphlets lie on our table, entitled respective
ly (1) “Mediums and their Dupes,” (2) “Vag
abonds and TiiEin Dupes,” and (3) “Spirits 
and their Friends.” Tlie first named (1) comes 
to us bound in a cover of appropriate green, and 
is a work of some fifty pages ; it purports to be 
tlie joint production of a half-dozen “philan
thropists,” (?) “who not for the sake of profit 
nor gain, but from a higher motive,” so they an
nounce, seek in tliis brochure to “lash one of the 
greatest impostures of modern times”; and its 
contents, as usual in such cases, present a flat 
loaf of dullest ignorance, spiced witli cant and 
ridicule and frosted witli a delectable sugar- 
coating of appeals in behalf of “ Religion ” and 
"Morality” to please tlio theological palate. 
The other two pamphlets arc devoted to reply- 
ing' to the foolish arguments, inane misstate
ments and general fallaciousness of tbe one just 
referred to ; and present as authors the names 
(2) of Harold W. II. Stephen, and (3) E. Cyril 
Haviland—a trenchant article from tlie pen of 
the last named gentleman in defence of Dr. 
Slade having appeared not long since in our col
umns. A casual glance at the contents of both 
proves that the writers thereof have no fears for 
the safety of tlio cause under tlie attacks of the 
wiseacres with whom they Have to contend. 
The discussion thus set on foot (however bitter 
tlie animus displayed on tlie part of the theo- 
logic bigots thereabouts) will, we feel assured, 
in Australia as elsewhere, ultimate in a final 
advancement of the best interests of tbe New 
Dispensation.

ESP1 Mrs. Elizabeth Davenport Blandy, sister 
to the world-renowned “Davenport Brothers,” 
will be in Boston June 19th, and will hold st
ances at 31 Indiana Place; she will also give 
private stances wherever her services are re
quired. Her development is for the physical 
phase of spirit manifestations. She will also at
tend the Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting.

Ea’ Don’t fail to peruse Bro. G. BE Stebbins’s 
excellent letter printed on another page..

ES’’ Justice Miller has refused to reverse the 
decision of Judge Dundy,, of Omaha, in tlie ha
beas corpus case of Standing Bear and liis little 
band of Ponca Indians, whom the military pow
ers had arrested for the purpose of returning to 
tlie reservation in tlie Indian Territory, and the 
cause of tlie red man has achieved an important 
triumph, unless future legislation shall deprive 
tlie race of the right of expatriation, which tliis 
case accords to it. Standing Bear can there
fore, it is presumed, go back to tlie home his 
friends, the Oniahas, gave him, and to tlie plow
share which lie left in tlio field when the war 
department apprehended his feeble company.

ES?” A prominent Spiritualist in New York 
City writes to us in a business letter as follows: 
“I trust your large and warm soul may be. sus
tained by angel-power; and I know that there 
is a blessed reward and a triumph for you in re
serve.” Another gentleman, residing in Wash
ington, D. C., says: “ I am a constant reader of 
yoitr good phper, and owe to it nearly all I know 
of late spiritualistic literature. I think its tone, 
spirit and matter all correct. It is my most 
welcome weekly visitor.” Tho above are speci
mens of many encouraging -words transmitted 
to us of late from those who appreciate our 
labors.

E3“ John W. Mansfield, of North Woodstock, 
N. II., makes some very sensible remarks under 
our correspondence heading in regard to mat
ters appertaining to spirit-control, which facts 
are but little known by even a large class of 
Spiritualists. As Prof. Brittan, of New York, 
lias had a vast amount of experience with all 
classes of media, an essay from his pen upon tlio 
points eliminated by our correspondent would 
lie undoubtedly very acceptable to tho readers 
of the Banner of Light.

ES53 Saturday, June 14th, we were agreeably 
surprised at meeting at our office in Boston with 
tliat genuine journalist, uncompromising Spir
itualist and whole-souled man, Fred. F. Cook, 
Esq., of the Chicago (IlLLDnllj/ 'Tillies. Bro. 
Cook has already found time—iu tlie midst of 
tlie multifarious cares incidental to his stirring 
vocation—to do much good work for tlie cause, 
for which all friends of tlie spiritual dispensa
tion owe him a debt of gratitude.

ES” The Committee having in charge that 
worthy enterprise, which is an honor to tlie 
head and heart of this city, viz.: tlie Poor Chil
dren’s Excursions, are making calls for dona
tions tliat the present season may be as success
ful as the last. Lovers of the young should 
cheerfully and generously respond. Subscrip
tions can be sent direct to the treasurers, Messrs. 
Peters & Parkinson, 35 Congress street, Boston.

Ear1 Messrs. Janies S. Dodge and J. Manning 
announce tliat “Should the weather prove fair, 
tlie Spiritualists of Boston, Chelsea, Lynn and 
Stoneham will unite iu holding a Grove-Meet
ing at Howard’s Grove, East Saugus, on Sun
day, June 22d. Lynn horse cars leave Boston, 
ria Charlestown and Chelsea, at 8:20 and 9:20. 
Conveyance from Lynn to the Grove provided 
for.” ____________ ____________

£3“ Dr. Sarah E. Somcrby writes: " Tlie Con
ferences at Republican Hall, New York, will be 
kept up through the summer; tliere is a large at
tendance, and they M ere never more interesting., 
than now. Spiritual experiences and niedium- 
istic developments form the principal topics of 
consideration.”

£Sr5> A firm and unflinching Spiritualist, writ
ing to us from the West, says : “Dr. J. Rodes 
Buchanan and Mr. Epes Sargent are considered, 
all through our ranks, as the deepest and most 
philosophical thinkers we have.”

ES^ It will be seen by his brief letter in an- 
other column that Bro. Harvey Lyman means 
to fully accommodate a&l please everybody who 
may visit tlie Lake Pleasant Camp-ground the 
present season.

ESt” Read the announcement on our fifth page 
concerning the Spiritualist Camp-Meeting to bo 
held at Webster's Grove, Bonair, la., July 2d- 
20th. ____________

Er’Read the card of The Western Homestead 
magazine on our fifth page.

Grove Meetings at Lake Walden.
To tlio Editor or tlio Banner of Light:

On account of my business and witli a desire 
to accommodate the Committee who have in 
charge tlie arrangements for tbe Poor Children’s 
Excursions, I have waived my right to convene 
a camp-meeting at Lake Walden Grove tbe pres
ent season, but will, instead of tlio proposed 
camp, hold a series of grove-meetings at this 
place on Sundays, commencing the first Sab
bath in July and continuing until the first of 
September. Able speakers have been secured, 
and everything will bo done to make these meet
ings worthy of the patronage of the public.

J. B. Hatch, Manager.
Boston, June 10th, 1879.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
A very valuable friend and correspondent in New 

Yoik writes : “ I hope and desire to see Hie time before 
tlie 'boatman calls me to step on board,’ that the dear, 
good Hanner of J/njIit will liave sixteen pages Instead 
of eight.” We liave desired for a long time to double 
the size of tills paper, but our patronage has been In- 
sulliclent to warrant the undertaking. 'Wlien Spirit
ualists as a class become more liberal than they are, 
pecuniarily, tlie Banner nf 1A<jM, will be enlarged. 
But the prospect Is not very encouraging In that direc
tion at the present time, wc are sorry to say. We 
may, however, publish a Supplementary at no dis
tant day. ________________

Tlie human devil is actively at work hi New York' 
City. On the 11th Inst, a respectable wealthy lady was 
brutally murdered and robbed, and a man ami Ills wife 
were chloroformed and robbed In their chamber at 
Ituthertord Park. Also great crimes in other cities 
are reported.

During a thunder-storm hi Philadelphia on the 11th 
lust, lightning struck tlie pump-house of the Atlantic 
llcflnhig Company at Point Breeze In tlie southern sec
tion of the city, causing a disastrous cimllagratlon. 
The oll-rellncry was burned, and rivers of burning oil 
carried destruction lo oilier property, embracing 
wharves and shipping. Loss nearly a million dollars.

Sunflowers will keep oil malaria.
Tho time Is. evidently near at hand when the large 

cities of the United States will be obliged to have 
mounted police and llylng-artlllery ready to move at a 
moment’s notice, as criminals from Europe are dally 
landing on our shores. Wc are no alarmists, but the 
horoscope of the times Indicates the most terrible evil 
aspect. Our courts are corrupt, laws loosely made and 
more loosely administered, and great wrongs are done 
in the name of law by the Imprisonment and line of 
respectable individuals without tlie slightest regard to 
justice. _______________

It Is a singular fact that, notwithstanding the preva
lence of violence in Texas, the sale of liquor is strictly 
prohibited In many counties of tliat State,

A Judicious silence is bettor than truth spoken with
out charity._______________

Parties in search of a competent practical printer 
and a good writer, should address A. Il, Grltlln, of 
Orange, Mass._______________

Every good act Is charity. Giving water to tlio thirsty 
Is charily. Bemovlng stones and thorns from tlie road 
is charity. Exhorting your fellow-men to virtuous 
deeds is charity. Smiling in your brother’s face Is 
charity. A man’s true wealth Is the good he does in 
tills world. When he dies, mortals will ask what prop
erty has he left behind him? but angelswill Inquire, 
“ What good deeds hast thou sent before thee?”—M«- 
lionict.
ON THE LATE CONJUNCTION OF VENUS AND THE 

NEW MOON.
Ot your twin splendors all the evening air 

Appeared so glad, that other lights were none, 
Save only Venus and Endymion I

Night wore, of pearls, tho heaven's loveliest pair, 
Her brag of beauty and her fairest fair,

As if to show, In absence of the sun,
How she could cheapen stars by wearing one 

Upon her forehead with the crescent there I 
Then loam, fair ladles, when you wish to shine

Brightest and best in beauty’s glorious dower, 
Go not In riches of a diamond mine

Powdered all o’er, but choose a simple flower; 
Wear but a rose In tress, and one great pearl 
Like tho moon’s crescent on your brow, sweet girl 1

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston*
AMoitY IIAEE.—LV/f7(Zn:»'.v Erfurt Mi?•’ byce.um So. 

1 Imlfls ltM*<*»|iHis every SiiiHlay Tiioi nln^ al this hail, u«n- 
nur Wcsl ami Washington streets. coinHiein’lng al H,;» 
((‘clock. The public cordially Invited. D. N. Ford, Con- 
ductor,

ARMORY Bit EE. HIGH STREET. UIIAREES- 
TOWN DI STRICT.-I'hr Ghlhlrrn's Ptogrryhr Ly
ceum No, 2. ol Ihoton, holds Its session every Sunday imm- 
Inqat llo’eloek. Thepubllcare eordlhlly luviled. Admit
tance lire. J. B. Hatch. President. 1

PYTUDAN HAEE.-The People’s Spiritual Mrr^ 
(JuniiHiv hrldal Engle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall. 
176 Trrnumt street. Services every Sunday morning ami 
nriernoon. Good mediums and speakers always present,

EAGEE 1IAEE.-Sp|rllual Meetings for speaking nml 
tests arc held al this hall, 616 Washington st reel, every Sun
day. al JOS A. M. nml 2J4 and7S r. m. Excellent quartette 
singing provided.

NU1ENUE ItAEE.—Spiritual inertings for speaking and 
tests every Sunday hi this hall. 718 Washington sirrrt, at 
lo‘a a, M, ami 2,G t*. M.

KENNEDY H A EE. WARREN STREET. BOS
TON HIGHLANDS.- Free Spiritual Meeting ever) Snn- 
day. at 3G nml 7G 1*. M. W, J. Colville lectures regularly 
under Inlluenee of his spU H-gnldes. The public are rm- 
dlally Invited. Werk-evrnhig Ireiure on Thursdays, nt 
8 i*. St., followed by replies to quest Ions. <

Amory IIM.—Vms question for to-day, “What 
Special Benefit do I Derive from my Attend
ance at the Lyceum?" was suggestive of many 
pleasant and happy thoughts, as given by tho 
children and friends—no one manifesting a self
ish motive, but each for the happiness and wel
fare of the other. So should it be: the true 
lover of humanity only desires humanity's good. 
And only by a complete knowledge and under- 
.stnnding of individual circumstances and sur
roundings, are we prepared to manifest tliat 
noble charity which sullerclh long and is kind. 
Let us strive to cultivate tills estimable virtue, 
and so shall we be the more competent to ini- 
partitto the little ones intrusted to our earc. 
The exercises were as follows: Overture, sing
ing, responses and Banner March; answers to 
question; imino solo, Nellie Thomas; recitations, 
"Both Sides,” Alberto Kemp; "The. Good Lit
tle Sister,” Jennie Smith; song, "When I was 
Very Little,” Jennie Lothrop; reading, “Early 
Rising,” Helen M.Dill; recitation, “Our Minis
ter’s Sermon," Jennie Bicknell; song, “Come 
Down, Gabriel," Mr. It. Fairbanks: remarks by 
Mr. Towle and Dr. Richardson; Wing Move
ments, led by Mr. Ford and Miss Dill; remarks 
by Prof. Milleson and Mrs. Maud Lord Mitchell; 
singing, and Target March.

Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. Sec.
Children's Proyresslve Lyceum No. 1,) 

lloston, June 15th, 1879. i

C. P. L. No. 1 Strawberry Festicrd.—The Ly
ceum Strawberry Festival at Amory Hall, on 
Wednesday last, afternoon and evening, was a 
grand success—thanks lo tbe many friends of 
the Lyceum who contributed so bountifully for 
the purpose. After 4 p. m. tbe little ones began 
to flock to the hall, where they wore met by 
some of the members and officers, who soon con
trived plans for their special enjoyment, in 
which they indulged for an hour or t wo, wlien 
they were called from play to refreshment, to 
which tliey needed no second invitation. Tliere 
was a bountiful supply and every one was fully 
satisfied. After partaking of the refreshments 
they resumed their play for awhile. In the 
evening tlie floor was cleared and the older ones 
had tho privilege of dancing, and as the weather 
was moderate tlie pleasure was enhanced. At 
12 o’clock tho company.dispersed, with a hope 
that there may bo many happy returns of this 
joyful day. Wm. 1). Rockwood, Cor. See.

Poston, June 15th, 1879.

of the huge cities of Illis country tliere an- a few busi
ness men who, for many reasons, liave been kept con
stantly nml familiarly before the people ; men whose 
good names h.ave not always been sullieieni to project 
them from business adversity, tun liave i. peale.llv as
sisted them to rise again from conditions of misfortune. 
Among these men Horace Waters, lung fdemilied witli 
tbe music trade. Is a conspicuous example, Horace 
Waters A Sons, on May .’I. made mi assignment for 
their creditors, owing I" losses and heavy expenses. 
This course Was adopted because Mr. Walers believed 
it more honorable to make an assignment while heemihl 
pay tun cents on Hie dollar than to go mi amt lie obliged 
at a later day lo compromise with his me.liters.- He 
does imt Intend to let circumstances keep him down, 
but lie lias given up all bls property to his creditors, 
and will, while salistylng their demands, seek to retain 
tlie custom which Im had acquired by an vearsof enter
prise amt fair dealing. He lias made arrangements to 
act as agent for a person wlm lias furnished capital tn 
do a cash business. Ite will furnish Im cash inslrn- 
meiilsof preeiselv tlie same qualltv hitherto suhl by the 
lirm of Horace W aters A Sous, selling Umm al a great 
reduction from former prices. T,o those who send tlieir 
orders lo him. at to East 1 till street. P. <>. |'.,,\ a-,.;o. be 
gives assurances tliat tliey will be eheerlnllv and lallh- 
iiilly executed, and that all wlm desire to’make pur
chases may depend upon securing bargains. Mr. Wa
ters lias business experience amt integrity, amt with 
these and Indomitable energy, he will assuredly retain 
bis old business friends, amt speedily reestablish tils 
allairs mi a tlrm basis. Mr. Walers hasalso signed over 
bls private property to lie held In reserve to meet any 
delicleneles.—-Vern Tori: We<)Jy Tim. ■, .hum |, |

Ou a forty-year endowment pulley, issued at a;
fur fl,uno, If only tweuty-llve payments, amounting to 
S'«.'tl,.ni, are made, under the I'nlun .Uumal's pulley mid 
tlie Maine Non-Forfeiture l.aw, the Insurance will lie 
carried fifteen years lunger wltbuut payment of further 
premiums; and then, al age Tn, If Ihe party Is living, a 
balance of S2P.i,s9 will be due hini In cash. For the 
same number of payments, and within seventy-four 
dollars as much money, only an years’ and a.M days' 
life-Insurance would be secured, under the ordinary 
life plan, which lias heretofore In en adopted liy those 
whose object was to provide protection for tlieir fami
lies at tlie lowest cost.

Clergymen, Lawyers, Editors, Bankers anil 
I,allies, need Hop Bitters daily for nerve force.

Washington, 1), C. J. S.
The recent Kansas cyclone killed fifty people, wound

ed over a hundred, swept away scores of houses and 
.destroyed the growing crops. The result is distress, 

anil though no regular call has been made for help, there 
Is an appeal to tho charitable in tho mere statement 
ot the facts. Mr. A. Williams, corner of Washington 
and School streets. Boston, will receive and forward 
any contributions that may be made for the sutterers.

An admiring correspondent of Ihe rnvcstbiator, for- 
getful of Its leaching, Inadvertently remarked that the 
receipt of that paper thrilled his " soul” with Joy. It 
the hifcsthiainr goes on thimine the souls of Its read
ers, they will at last come tex believe that thoyAaro 
souls, and then the/mwliffatbr will find its occupa
tion gone.—Boston Herald. \

A number of prominent citizens 
discussing, since William Lloyd

privately
*death, a

BUSINESS CARDS. ANDREW STONE, M.D.
NOTICE TO OUB ENGI.INII PATKONS.

J..I. Mt»R>E. the ui’IUkiumii Ennii-h hetini’G "Hl 
as our agrtit. au>l jreelv MiWitpiioh - tor the Batutri

.......................................,................... Mr. Moh
aho kfcp> lor sale lh - .Spiritmil and Rvtbrinator;

DIL .1. 11. JI I In DES. I’hikiih'iphia. I’;i.. h agri: I for I Iio

ay LING AND HYGIENIC INSTITUTE, 
’oiiiHlrrof the New Magnetic College, and 
Author ot' "The Nrw Gompelof Health.”
E \T> Mill n-iii n ktlde snerc- I’uhm-tiai \ < on nmp- 
bm. Wbqi.i. Lai * mJ th. BnejihlH-, DI|3iHh'Jia, f a- 
. and all dLea -'sni n,.. ah- pa-sig*-. I»y Inhalation of

Ing the blood dltrHl>. sn hr'IIi"

\ ■ tern, patients nro

ample dlrrrtloh-. I<>r il l', fill.| W hh « "nlhiie d riinviK’lidrilCtJ 
id \«- 
if l ho

•ullal,

st. i.oris. mo., book deeo

any *>i the Spiritual and llefornimory Worn* ।

MRS. M. .1. II EG AN. 62 » North Mh Mi rd. 
Mo., krrp-. cmrianllv mr >.Hr ihr Bansi:r or I. 
a supply <if thr Spiritual anti Krlnrmntor 
published bv (’dim ,v Rich.

PIIIEADEEUIIIA PEKIODK’AE DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE. NSMaikH >Urp|.a».| N. E. ... 

Eighth ami Anh siirrH, I’liilulrlphia. h.>A I Ik* Jhtniu-r gi 
Eight!i>r talent ninil <a< Ii Saluiil;(\ imoning.

Itual inert In;

tinder Ilin

Hi)' Hcminmii

“SMITH S PERIODICAL Dearborn
inn t

CHICAGO. IM,.. CEItlOIHCtl, IJKPOT.

strrcL Ulilrago. ill. The Bmtnrr of Light ami other . 
Spiritual nml Lihrral rajxn s always for sale.

RO4'DIENTER. N. V.. ROOK DEPOT.
.JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Halh 

Rochester. N. Y.. keep for sale the N|>lritiml mid Re« 
form Worh* published hy t’olhy X Rlrh.

BOUIIESTEK. N. V.. BOOK DEPOT.
WILLI AMSON X HIGBEE. BookMieis h2 West Main 

street, lliji-hesirr, N. Y.. keep h»r >ale tIn, Nph’thinl mid 
Kclbrni Work* ptibli>hed at the Banner or Light 
Publishing Ihn sE, Boston, Mass.

Ini' Inhaling

I-Kt-hr Huge.

r Work* .

A Spiritual Cniiip-HceihiK hi the NorthuvmI.
The Spiritualists of Northern Iowa nml Southern Minne

sota will hold their second Annual Camp-Meeting tit G. W. 
Webster's Grove, one mile west of Ihmair. Howard Co., 
Iowa, commencing July 2d, ending July Gth. Bonair Sta
tion Is on I lie Chicago, Milwaukee and st. Paul Ritlh.oad, 
Hudson 'rutile will, conduct the meeting, and Mrs. Emma 
Tuttle will assist to make It Interesting by her songs and 
recitations. Geo. P. Colby, test medium. Is expected to he 
present, and a general Invitation Isexiendcd mall UHeresied 
in the progress of Ubeta^ Ideas. Iflty and wood tree: also 
tree carriage maud from depot on application mG. W. Web
ster, at Bunair. Let all wlm can, living tents ami blankets. 
Music will be furnished for dam'ingevenings if desired, and 
a social party on tho evening of tin* 1th of July.

I. Nichols ami Ira Eldridge, of Ceresco. W. Whit'* and 
W. Nash, of Lime Springs, nisi G. W. Webster, of Bo- 
nalr, Committee of Arrangements.

Spirit nail'd*' €'iii«ip-ll cetin#.
The Spiritualists of Philadelphia will Irnhl at'amp-Meot- 

Ing between July isth aiul August 13th. Is7a. at Nesluimlnv 
Falls Grove, at Willet’s Station, on the route of tho North 
Pennsylvania Railroad, eighteen miles from Philadelphia, 
and about seventy miles from New York,

Information given byS. I’. Kase, chairman of the Ex
ecutive Committee, No. 1601 North 15th sired, ortho Cor-
responding Secretary. ■losneii Woon.

Nt>. Dli X»rlh 7//. street.

NEW YORK FERIODICAE DEPOT.
S. M. HOWARD, ApiiI, B>«okheller. 51 East Twelfth I 

street. New York City, keeps constantly f«»r sale ihr linn* i 
iirr of Eight.

NEW YOBH BOOK DEPOT.
I>, M. BENNETT. Piihlhlioi and BnokMIiT. HI ElglHh 

sIhtI, New York Chy. keeps for salt* ! he ,Spiritual mid 
Kctbi jnmor.v Work* published by Colby A Rb h.

NEW YORK BOOK AN D IMPER AGENCY.
T, o, OSTRANDER keeps fur sale tin* Bannerol 

Eight and other Splrllnnl Pai**ts and Reform Book* pub
lished hy Colby A Rlrh, nt Republican Hall, 55 West 33d 
street.

HARTFORD. CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE. 56 Trumbull st reel, Hanford. Conn., keeps 

constantly for sab* llm Bunner of Liglit ami a supply 
of Dm .Spiritual mid Belo rum lory Work* f pub
lished by Colby ft Rlrh.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
KIUHAKK ICOBEKTS. Bmik<.'lli'i'. imo Seventh

street, above New York avenue. Washington, D. C., keeps 
constantly for sale ih<* Banner of Light, ami a sup
ply of Ihe Spiritual mol Bctbrinntor.r Work* ptih- 
Bshed liy Colby & Rlrh.

BALTIMORE. MD.. AGENCY.
WASH. A. DA NSK I N, 7u!i Saratoga street, Baltlmoro, 

Md., keeps for sale the Banner ofElght.

(onMilt- 
Jarr. Ida 

b- A pi II 12.

UAV WTOD vKasrtt nil X-jtJjv La....... ..
'. G< n H»\VIA A««»

THS SECT CUBED
Without Drugging the Stomach
A T ARVEl.ors REM’LT" atie -t t^e '-ip"i I-.-Pj, mibl-

Absorption Cure

LIVER, KIDNEYS AND STOMACH

Armory Hall.—Although the morning was dis
agreeable and rainy, yet the place of meeting 
was filled with a good audience at the usual 
hour, and the groups were full in number. It 
is encouraging to tlie workers in this organiza
tion to feel that they are not alone in tlieir la
bors, but that there are many who are not con
nected with us who stand ready to aid us by 
their presence, and who bravo the elements in 
order to cheer us on in our efforts. The exer
cises consisted of tho following: Overture by 
tho orchestra, singing, Silver Chain Recitations, 
Banner March; recitations by Nellie Ilewes, 
Addie St. Clair, Albert Rand, Minnie Clark; 
songs by Hattie Rice. Annie Murray, Alice 
Southwick; duet by Lillie Wells and Bertha 
Hall. The exercises closed with a selection'by" 
the orchestra. B. P. Bi tthick, Sec.

Children’s Proyessive Lyceum No. 2, 1 
Charlestown List., June 15th, 1879. j

For Sale ut (liis Oilice:
Tbe REiAGKvPiin.osorincAb JornxAh: Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published weekly in Chicago, 111. Prices 
cents per ropy. $3,15 iwr yefir.

Voice oe Angels. A Semi-Monthly Spiritualistic .Jour
nal. Published In North Weymouth, Mass. $1,65 per an
num. Single copies 8 cents. ,

Mtxn ANH Mattkil Published weekly In Philadelphia, 
Pa. Price 6 cents per copy. Per year, $2.15.

The SriiUTCALOi feiung. A Monthly Magazine, pub
lished in Rochester, N. Y. Per annum, $2,on; six months, 
$1.00. Single copies, 25 cents,

TheHeualb of IIeaj.tr and JoriiNAhoF Physical 
Ccltuhe. Published monthly In New York. Prlco io 
cents.

The Shakeii Manifesto, (ohicial monthly) published 
by the United Societies at Shakers, N. Y. 60 cents per an
num. Single copies jo cents.

The olive Branch. A monthly. Price 10cents.

THOY. N. V.. AGKNUY.
P;utlesd<'-lrlug:my ot llu'NiUriliinl mul Bclhmiiitor.v 

Work.pnbllsiii'd bv Colby A Ithh will himeroiumiKlali-il by 
W. II. VOSItl'IKifl. al Rauil's Hull, rm-m-r of l'iiiiKri'i« 
mul Thiol shi*(‘ls. mi Sunday, or lit No,-in .larnhMiixit, 
Troy, X. Y,. through llui wrrli. Mr. V. will procure any 
work ilixlrnl.

UEEVEEAND. O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZA AIL IU Woodland avenue. Cleveland, o., 

Ciiimlnting Eibrnry and dApAt for ihr Spiritual nnd 
Liberal Booh* ami Paper* published by Colby A Rlrh.

LONDON. ENG.. BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS, Progressive Library. No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Hulborn. W, C.. London, Eng,

A 1ST KA ILIAN’ BOOK DEPOT.

DR. H. B. STORER’S

Vitalizing Pad!
T^it of flits etomincli,

Tin* imiM siiMTpHhli* p;u i <4 Him Imiitmi binly. :nxl its |hhv- 
»*rtnl hr.HJntf jMopcrHr.s which ;in* Anfi-Ni*|»lh*« Di*in> 
i'evtnnl. Nthiiithtfht^ ilijl KrMilwnt. :in' taken up hr 
thi*;ibMiiht*!ii>an«l eai rHI torua-vp;1rt "I lhi*\Vsb*ni through 
therliTiilath'ii. They oprriallv act upon the

Evry llI»io of

project for erecting a statue to bls memory In Central 
Park.

Tho only capital punishment that no otic objects to Is 
the death of the mosqultoe. It is blood for blood.

Scarcely a minister In the land knows how to preach 
a sermon except II. W. needier. No matter whether 
one believes what ho says or not—he never repeats him-, 
self, Ills language Is exquisite,'and it docs one good to 
hear him. Why does ho excel? Wc whisper It—but 
don’t tell anybody!—he is Inspired by tho angel-world. 
There is no doubt of It. Could mortal eyes sco beyond 
the vail they would behold a profusion of spiritual 
Howers surrounding him while speaking.

“Will you have some strawberries?” asked a lady 
of her guest, “Yes, madam, yes; I cat strawberries 
with enthusiasm.” "Doyon? Well, wc have n’t any
thing but cream and sugar for ’em this evening," said 
the mattcr-o’-fact hostess.

Lectures at Armory Hall.—Mrs. C. Fannie 
Allyn commenced a scries of lectures in tlie 
above hall to an appreciative audience on the 
afternoon of the Utn hist, Tho exercises were 
opened with vocal music by Mrs. Hattie Shel
don and Mrs. Elliot, after which Mrs. Allyn 
read a selection, followed by a lec ture anil poem, 
subject given by the audience. The subject for 
afternoon was, “ Do Spirits Ont of tlie Body De
pend upon us for Conditions in Advancing the 
Cause of Spiritualism.” For the evening, “ The 
Reward in Store for those wlio Lead a Pitre 
and Upright Life.” Tlie people present listened 
very attentively, and much interest was mani
fested. Mrs. Allyn will lecture in this hall the 
remaining Sundays of June.

J. B. Hatch, Manm/er.

Subscriptions Received at this Oflice
rou

Mino and Matteu. Published weekly In Phll:ulel|ilila, 
P:i. f'2.15 per annum.

THE SriniTL'AEisT: A Weekly Joui'iuil uf 1'syelmmgle:d 
Selenee. London, Bum Prien $l,ixi per vear. postage ?l,i”.

The MEmr.H and Daviiiieak: a weekly .mutual do- 
voled lo Spiritualism. Price j'J.tKI tier year, postage 5o cems.

Human Natciu:: A Multiply .lomital ol Zeist Ie Scletint 
and lotelllgetice. Published 111 Loudon. Price ja.uopei'yettr, 
postage 25 cents.

Si'iitm-AL Notes : A Monthly I'pimmo of the Transae- 
tlonsof Spiritual and Psychological SocK'lle*. Published In 
London, Eng. Per year. 75 cents.

No, HI Rn*'i,H . ...... I. Mclhuimm, AuMralhi. has fur side 
tlio works on NpirRtialium. bl HE It.I b J SI) HKEOHM 
W()HKSt pnbhshrtl hy I'ulhy \ Rlrh, IhH'Hk U.S,, may 
at all Hines Iir Immil there.

I.ONHON. F.NG.. HOOK DEFOT.
W. II. HAItlilSiiX. Xo. :ix Giral ltu-.ll -invl, Lon 

doll. Ellg., koi'll-, lor sal*' the Biuitlvi-or Light, amt a 
lull Hur ol* S|>lrlimil iiml Uolurmaiory Wolks pnliioiu'il by 
Colby A Rlrh. Iio alxo ruei'lvrs sulwi-ripllulls lor the Han-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

KUT A 11, AGKSTS FOK THU HANS Mt OF 
MGHT.

Its properties, and thm dlilinlng throughout an thr organa • 
a more healthy and \Balking mream u!

PURE. Bit'll BLOOD.

Liver Complaint*. .
Kidnry .tHvrliou*, aiul 

............... .  Ihe St

Black Is never used at. funerals In Busshi, nor worn 
by mourners. It Is only In England and America that 
people look as horrible as they can In order to adver
tise the death of a relative.

Wc acknowledge the receipt of two new pieces ot sa
cred music: “Fold Your Arms Around Mo Tighter,” 
and “Sec that My Grave Is not Hobbed.”

The English liave a new thing Iu the “ Prcllopcktos 
skhtettc."—A’zc/ianyc. Is It another Zulu disaster?— 
Boston, Tost.

An effort to rigidly enforce the sectarian doctrines of 
Methodism regarding tho control of that Institution, 
has caused the resignation of the entire Faculty of 
Willamette University, Portland, Ore. The cultured 
ofllcers, it is reported, would not yield to the ignorant 

, dictum of tlie Pharisees having control of the enter
prise ; hence tlieir withdrawal. Score one for the bigots 
of Oregon.

Two or three years ago tlie man who liad predicted 
that in 1879 an ocean steamer a day would arrive at 
and sail from this port would have been deemed a 
crack-brained enthusiast. Yet tills number has been 
nearly reached the present week, live ocean steamers 
leaving and six arriving here.—Boston Transcript, 
June lith.___________________

Pythian ZAiZL—Notwithstanding tho inclem
ent weather last Sunday there were good audi
ences at this hall. The'exercises in the morn
ing took tlie form of a conference ; and several 
very interesting experiences were related in re
gard to the faculty that some mediums liave of 
neeminrily going out of the body, and visiting 
localities at a distance; Messrs. Sanderson, 
Crooker, Hiiyghuc, tlie Chairman and others, 
taking part.

Tho theme, for consideration in the afternoon, 
viz.: “The Physical, Mental and Moral Perils 
Incident to Mediumship,” called out a large vari
ety of talent; Mrs. Dr. Waterhouse, of No. 25 
Perkins street, East Somerville, leading off in a 
trance speech, which was replete with good in
structions and excellent thoughts, and was well 
received by the audience.’ Dr. S. A. Wheelock, 
Messrs. Abbot Walker, Crooker, Taylor, Miss 
Wheeler and Mrs. M. A. Eaton also took part in 
tlie conference. Tho general summing up of tlie 
remarks would indicate that there is much more 
sunshine than storm in mediumship,.’and tho 
good will more than compensate for all the 
“ perils ” incident to it.

Miss Jennie Rhind closed the meeting witli 
very valuable remarks upon “Charity and 
Justice."

By common consent, the same theme will bo 
further considered in tlie conference of next 
Sunday afternoon, and all having valuable expe
rience and instruction tliat can bo of service to 
others are invited to come and take part in tlie

street. Boston.
THOMAS MARSH, 919 Washingion slrrH t»»mh uf 

Pleasant street). Bostoii.
T. O. OST RA ND ER, Republican Hull, 55 Wes! nudsueel, 

New York City.
M RS. M. 3. REGAN. 4120 North 5th st rent. St. lands, Mo. 
RICHARD ROBERT^, WlUSuveiithMi’wL Washington, 
W.’a. A U.S. HOUGHTON, 75 and 77.1 slnel. Surra- 

mmto. Cal. *
LEES'S BAZAAR, IO-AVooiUjuhI Avenue, Cleveland, 

Ohio. 1
WILLIAMSON A HIG Bl E, 02 West Main street, Roch

ester, N, Y.
.JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall, Rochester, 

y.Y.
G, D. HENCK, 416 York Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
WASH. A. DANSK1N, 70^ Saratoga street, Baltimore,
I. N. CHOYNSKI 31 Geary street. San Kmnclsro, Ca1.
SMITH'S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn street, 

Chicago, III. ■
DERBY & MORTON. 162 Vine street. Cincinnati, Ohio.
S. M. HOWARD. 51 East 12th street, New York City.
GEORGE H. HEES, weMeml Iron Bridge, Oswego, N.Y.
.J. B. ADAMS, 527 Seventh street, ami 811 F st reel, Wash

ington, D,(’.
WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee, 

Wis.
WILLIAM WADE, 826 Market street, Philadelphia, Pa.
E. M. ROSE, 56Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn.
BRENTANO'S LITERARY EMPORIUM, :« Union 

Square. New York.
E. W. KEAN, Main street, Grecnllehl, .Mass.
[Other parties who keep the Banner of Light regularly on 

sale at their places of business can, if they so desire, liave 
their names and addresses permanently Inserted hi the above 
list, without charge, by notifying Colby & Rich (publishers, 
No. 0Montgomery Place, Boston) of tho fact.]

Shawslieen Grove, Ballard Vale.
rplIE FIRST GRAND UNION SPIRITUAL I’H Nir 

1 nf |Jii<t(iu, < binli*'iiiwii:itnl \ Mullv. hiri'umMMi nllli
Ihr CHILDREN’S PROGR ES<1V E ' LYCEUM No. |.
<if lh>M"ii. Hill lake pktie in Ihh Ih aulHiil Giovi' Wctliii*'*-

Dumb Ague. Dyspepsia.
And all tliedi-trri-hig '*. mi*!om" re^ulilug from Malarial

I't huI Ie WflkUHiH,
Myth rb

KIDNEY AFFECTIONS,___
flit* 1IH,I. I’lie Jtrid. unite*, nnd i'lleb* milth'l',

MiihIv by ,1. Howard RlrhnrdsnnS Os'i’lieMm,

o'clock. <M her trains leave al !i::;o. 1g;|.\ 12 ami 2:3''. 'lopping 
at regular stations. Ticket', with adinhi'in hi Grove,do 
cents. All station', above Mrln^o, th kejs 5)r« nl'.

Sph liiiallsls and friends hopi Lowell. Lav n ure and Ha- 
vrriilH will lake regular Da hi', amhillah.... . hnlted

Rei resit mtn I*-b>r sili* at th* Grove.
THE TENTH ANNUaT ('AMP-MEETING (.f ll 

SphiUmli'U of Mimsivlnmclls «11) coininoiin' InthhGlo' 
Tut*Mla\, July 224, l<> ch m» Tm-olay. \i:g. 121 It.

dime 7. DIL A. 18. ICICIIARDNON Jlanngei-.

iewwo' a?, ns.wnsmr,.-w. sb
VUTIIoR of Principle*** cf' Light-:«n 

I Sen !lh Githh*. Y Hn) XsigHtMiMn. tie, 
Iwo nr three patients 

town of t hangr. Ills
mis and mi’iilal rnndlthHi 
course of M-ir-t 
out lor patient 
ll hl led. lor jj.< 
new scirm" of

\ mu

. Th-
oped by Dr. Bahhllt. is arrompINiing wombT.-;. ami a Imalr 
Ini* out 11L Im-lmBug hl> superbly L-imd *1 um k «m l.lglii 
amH’ohn’. wlih:i hmr nml oranun < hr<»m»» l.eiis whieh an* 
*1 each, will hr t'liriihhetl lor *5/ \<|ilr<". EDWIN l>. 
BABBITT. D. M., Science Hall, 111 Eighth J.. New York.

June 2!.

often dentil.

laghms Ohra

KOTTCK TO

(cr VoMagc. 40 rent 
t III' plirehnbcfs rX|Tl!: P.

speaking. W. J.

Iii'lnt i' tefieshlng s'.-cp, ;md 
I I lilollghtHlI th<* |hh|V. Iht'V 
a'id. Diphtheria and Cen-

Orders mav 1..*-ent either to DB. II. B. STOBER. 20 
indiami Place. BoMon. Ma**., or COEBY A RICH, 
^ Montgomery Phu*v. BoMan. ?Ja»>*. Marrh2’». 

The iUiissaciitisctts liiid New Mexico

RATES _OF_ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent* for tlie 

fli**E mid fifteen rent* tor every Mi!b*cquent In- 
Mertion.

Dr. L A. Edminster,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN

CAPITA I., $2,500,000
100,000 Shares, par value 825 each.

OFFICE. 7 EXCHANGE PEACE. BOOM 23.

NPECIAT, NOTICES. - Forty ccilix |>cv 
Million, each iitNcriion.

, BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty rent* pci’ 
Agate, cacli inNeriion.

Payments in all eases in advance.

■ Inc

line.
.him' 21.—h\'

The Western Homestead
rpil E alKKr |< De’ tiame of th'- lined Agibudlural pui<
1 ration IntlmWeM. ll Is a large intintlily maga/h

OFFICEKS.

W. J. Colville’s Meetings.
On Sunday afternoon, Juno 15th, a good audience 

(wlien tlie state of die weather Is considered,) convened 
in Kennedy Hall. Boston Highlands, to listen to tlie re
marks of Mr. Colville's guides on such topics as should 
be selected by vote ot the jtcople in attendance. The 
subjects chosen were “ Tlie Tree ot Lite,” ami "Tlio 
Boundiuy Lino Between the Two Worlds." Tho dis
course occupied some three-quarters ot an hour in de
livery, and at Its close halt an hour was devoted to the 
answering of questions. The Improvised poem was 
given on “ The Tree of Life"—” The Hight Time to 
Dio ” being also Interwoven by Wlnoona.

In the evening an able lecture was presented having 
for its theme “Tlie Spiritual Significance of the Lord's 
Supper." Tlie origin of the communion service was 
traced to ancient religious customs extant long before'* 
the time of Christianity. The effort was well received. 
Want of space prevents any attempt at an abstract.

Next Sunday afternoon tlie subject for the discourse 
will be chosen by the audience; in the evening Mr. 
Colville’s guides will consider the following: “Tlie 
Baptism by Water and by Fire—what do these terms 

■ signify?” The services will commence at J',i and at7',t
r. M..

On Thursday night, Junc2Gtli, a course of week-even
ing lectures on Social Science will be commenced at 
this hall by Mr. Colville; a slight admission fee of ten 
cents being charged to defray expenses.

Mr. Colville is open to engagements to speak on Mon- 
day, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at localities 
within easy reach of this city. All communications of 
a business nature can bo addressed to him at 8 Davis 
street, Boston.

^Iovcmeii(s of Lecturers anti Medinins.
[Matter for tills department, should reach our oflice by 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week. J

Dr. IV. L. Jack, who for the past several weeks has 
been visiting Greenfield, Amherst, Northampton and 
other towns In the Western part of the State, has every
where met with excellent success as a medical and 
test-medium. Reports reach us of a reilwakenlng of 
spiritual Interest all-along the Connecticut Valley. Let 
It overrun the whole country. Dr. Jack may be ad
dressed for a few days longer at Northampton, Mass.

Charles A. Hitchcock informs .ns that Harry Bas
tian’s visit to Pittsford, Vt., is postponed to tlie first or 
second week in July on account of business engage
ments.

Mrs. Cary C. Van Duz.ee, of Philadelphia, lias so far 
recovered from her two years' Illness that she Is about 
to visit her parental home In St. Lawrence Co., New 
York, and those in that.vlcfnity wishing to engage her 
services as a trance speaker can do so by addressing 
her nt Gouverneur, St. Lawrence Co.. N. Y.

The New York Lyceum. ^
To tho Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

The New York Lyceum is to hold its annual picnic 
this season at Elm Park, in 92d street, a short distance 
west of Sth avenue. The Park lias been engaged for 
Saturday, June 28th, and if the weather proves favora
ble, a most joyous time Is anticipated. The grounds 
arc very pleasantly situated, and their nearness to tho 
city renders them easily accessible at all times of day 
or evening. Dancing tn the afternoon and evening 
will add its peculiar charm to the occasion, and afford 
its devotees an opportunity of enjoying themselves. 
The friends of tbe little ones and of the cause are cor
dially invited to join with us in making the day an en
joyable one. C. IL Pebkins, Con See.

Sew York, June Sth, 1879. r

£2* For all advertiNcment* printed on the Sth 
1»«UC* 20 cent* per line lor each iiiNcrtion.

'jQT* Electrotype* or Unia will not be Iiiucrtcd.

XSJ*Advertisement* to he renewed at <*ont tuned 
rate* niu*t be. leit at onr Otllee before 12 JI. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of Ilie date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy

ant!—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and SI,(Ml. 
Give name, ago and sex. Address Mils. C. M. 
Morrison, M. J)., 1’. O. Box 2519, Boston. Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. Mv.io.

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. OHicc 126 West Elev
enth st., between 5th and Gthave., New York City.

Ja.4.

Npccial Notice.
On and after Juno 2,'id, Dn. F. L. 11. Willis 

may bo addressed for tho summer at Glenora, 
Yates Co., N-Y. Je.21.

J. V. .Ilanstiekl, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 61 Wcst42d street, New York. 
Terms. S3 and four 3-ccnt stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. A.5.

A Public Reception Room,'expressly 
FOK THE ACCOMMODATION OF SPIRITUALISTS, 
where those so disposed can meet friends, write 
letters, etc., is established at this oflice. Stran
gers visiting the city are invited to make this 
tlieir Headquarters. Room open from 8 A. si. 
till 6 p. M.

elegantly prim'd. andonlx :
lifty rents hi stamps ami try It thier month'.

Adilins. W. S BURKE, Lraxm
Jiine2L

ITCHING PILES

It D fill! <•! things 
• go Wot. Scud

-SYMPTOMS 
are moist lire, dls- 
tn’sslngitclilng, as

though pln-wonns wen* crawling In about the parts dis- 
easedvjpartlculaliy at night. “S W A YN E’S ol NTMENT,’’ 
pleasant, sure cure also for tetter, all skin diseases. Mallet) 

<s on receipt of pih 
Address letters DU

a box. oi three
330 North Sixth street. Philadelphia, l’a. No-charge for 
advice. Sold bv leading druggists.

Sold bv COLBY A RICH, ’.» Montgomery Place, Boston.
Mass. ’ I sir-Jan. 4.
1 \1L B. A. PRATT, Clairvoyant. Physician, of 
J ’ Milford. Mas-., ran he consulicd every Saturday al 
•DG Grecti street, HoMon, from !» A. m. to I r. m, 

Jtmr2t.—lw*

Mils. A. C. SYLANDS, Healing Physician,
will treat pat bmls at their homes or at her room". No.

•s Davis st reel, Huston. • 2w’-June2L

Tbe Uses anil Ates of Mem Spiritualism.
This eloquent and coinprrhrnslvr pamphlet \< especially 

needed-In tie’ pno'iit "crisis.” While It reveals the sub- 
ihnr inner Hfe of Due SphihialiMn, It most )M»lntedly ami 
compactly portrays the errors nnd abuses that abound. 
Mrs. Davl>‘> HfeHivr nttoranersat once protect the friends 
ami enlighten the enemies of truth and progress ILt
timrlv dlMoiio 
dilation, it I- 
ml neighbor.

can safely.bund lonskrpil-

The True X@arviageB
A Discourse delivered by NETTIE PEASE FOX. hi 

Rochester, N. Y. ^Ionographically reported and published 
by request of the congregation.

_ Paper, 10 cents, postage Tree.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.

W. il. NEWCOMB, of B^ti!

DIRECTORS.

WcoMB.
T. TANK IE.

For th-' pnrpti'f »•! er 
sell 2iU”H Miarr-- <•: >’••( 
of £!.<•• |hT dialr.

vi| Irotu till- M inr returned

The Psychological Review
2’1 KEI SHED IZONTIIEY.

Edited I.vMk. WM. WHITE 
deiilKHg.” "Ollier W< vM <hd< r

Lumb-h : E. W. ALLEN. II .

April !2.-cow

SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS

ANCIENT.AND MODERN TIMES

I’least nt ramp-Mertim

Dr

which, rlrriilah'il as It sIhhiM h<* among rhuivhinpu and in- 
vrstlgatois who are just beginning to Inquire concerning 
tlie spiritual phenomena atid philosophy, cannot Jailor pro
ducing tin* most clearly (Mined results. Ohl Spiritualists, 
ton. will find It Interesting reading.

Paper. Price in cents, tmstagc tree*
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

IIeaj.tr
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Jflcssw Department will hr kind enough. Mr, Chairman, to put my 
b'lter in your post-otlice, 1 '11 be much obliged.
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Invocation.

wa'

and ii

Hl

Maflit.
.Spiritualism has taken a strong hold of man- 

kind, bringing its forces to bear at all times and

sincerity ? 1 am not scientifically taught, nor 
hovel ihe power lo reason from one point to 
'the other, but 1 am asking and seeking in this 
good school-room of nature to gather lessons 
that will be of benefit to me and to humanity.

i Having thus far spoken 1 must break the chain 
j tliat binds mo to earth, and Hee again to the

1 ' realms of eternal life, where wisdom dwells.in all places, while churches tidier on their 
foundations. Even tlie belfry where the bell'.w 
bangs has a spiritual light different from whal "tn’ “’"‘"h" to yon tim, „nt n me pleasure, 
it mice .had. No man dares to preach what, ]

, years ago, we spoke witli trumpet tunes from 
our pulpits. No man dares topi-edict tliat any 
human being shall go down into the fearful 
depths of hell, because Spiritualism, witli its. ...............  ,*■ *,*p'*1 .* *, -......--v;—
wand of love, with its voice of power, lias spoken whom wc have left, behind on earth.

• • \\ ash melon, M. 1. Mv name was Fanny Small,
wife of Bruce Small. 1 feel ns if 1 was doing my 
duty, and giving pleasure to him. Tliere is no 
feeling of doubt; no feeling of not having done

its words; and not only has it spoken these, but 
it has touched the brain of humanity, until nut
one wlio to-day recognizes the churches as the 
great ultimatum and as the power of spiritu-

ig'c All lerugnizi* something of the spiritual, 
atol lee) a power ubbh they cannot "Ver*
I hl
fuie you a picture representing "Tlie Dawning 
l.i tlit,” by Joseph John . See you nbt Ihe suil 
li-itiz uter the bill-ide, and gilding witli its 
lo aut.v all uf life*.' See you not the bright and 
beautiful lidil ? So* you not in the far di-taiii-v 
the iiiuiiiitains of llic spiritual, m Inch you can 
climb ii i"ii are only ready to step quickly and 
bling with you Howers of truth tu sprinkle
ilnu.' (hr athwav? IM you not see the bright

i ivei iii v.liich you can have a glorious baptism, 
and say to the world. " I have .been baptized 
«itb now life, new power, and new light "? We 
bring the iiiduen e of the spiritual lo you each

and hr bhssuil : but do in»1 feel

Farewell to each and all, but not a long fare-

Fanny Small.
It is very consoling to feel that wc have the 

right to send messages of condolence to those-
" . I died in

wiio with th) divinity 
nil I kin >, we com" to i he,-

and th'. '
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hidlx hlii:il iiiuM xx.H k .oit Li* own s:iiv:it hii, f'*r , 
none other p;hi ‘In it. Ho who over takes the; 
first step iii Spirit ualisiibtiiiil ilirji does but try 
to work out siHiH* good for Idiiisvlf, xvill sillier 
wlien he enters the spirit n:d sphere of cxistriiep. . 
I would not breach to you a hell, as in the past, 1 
hut I wuuhl preach t“ you a heaven in the 
fnliti-e, if you will only grasp it, if you will only : 
understand it, and walk toward it. Matlit.

N—.
Mr. I liaincati, I t rouble vou quite frequently, 

bill lteela.it I would )il:i: lo say somethin:;- 
yd I would prefer to be anonymous—if you will 
pci tiii: me to !>.• -o. I wGh to say to fat her and 
in.ilbei that 1 am Matching over them ; mid I" 
father pin t ienl.u ly’, wh im I'know my words

t Ite I ut uir. Ho were; ii ii fort iinab' ciiTinnsianns 
may mtiu, and howexer dark the Imus may hr, 
u*o onward, do xx hat you Ire I lobcruht. lam 
wat' hin/ over motlicr, my sisters, my husband, 
and my little brother in partimlar. xvho is a 
medium. 'Iron/ ami trim. 1 will do for them all 
I rail, ami xvill he lo them as a star of light. N.

. 1 am a 
von want

Robert Mansell Mason.-
lon::b eustonicr. Mr. Chairman D()

my duty toward him and others; and having 
completely finished my work on earth, I feel 
tliat I am line to enjoy the pleasures of heaven.

Though there, is always sadness at parting 
from those witli whom wy have lived for many 
years, still I would not if I could exchange con
ditions, for my condition in spirit-life is very 
pleasant. I know this will .seem strange to 
some who may read this paragraph, but 1 must 
express myself as my feelings dictate.

Wc, in the spirii-wm Id, are not made slaves. 
We work with freedom, witli knowledge and 
with understanding. We know* whence we 
come, and whither wo are going, and tliis gives 
infinite pleasure to ourselves ns spirituaUbeings.

Tin* philosophy of Spiritualism is wrought 
witli many beauties and much knowledge. 
Would that all mortals would learn it more 
clearly before they depart out of the body, for 
in onr learning on earth we are taught that we 
aie only travelers for a season: but the spirit- 
world gives life from one point to another, and 
that life is everlasting. My time has not been 
very long in the spirit-land.. As far as 1 have 
learned of its laws, 1 have given; when I have 
leatued more I will return again, find converse 
with you.

tu l;i;uw w bed* I ' "me from ? I eume I 
. I have n't had anything but hell

exei* '•'him* I' ;m ii*na*mbi*r. Iwnsn'l burn in 
i*"ini"I- bril, but I gii'-ss I’vi* been tbr:*i'piotty ii'emly

li in 11 ।

I h "I I UI iiy 
I thus ,. ii.

James W. Parker.
i i,min *i, 111. My niinie is Jam

11.,* «"■.Id calls it - with ty 
lilt*, six vial*' "Id. j caa'a 

attei ' f i iiijo-ity than anv

he • rm 
riy ii

earned in 
’.tear me.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED
GIVEX THKOL'flll THI .MEIHUMSHII* OF

-Emilia .1. I’hli r 
: .l"lui ('leoi'll.i:

S. BUDD.
: Mbrrt II

MBS.

■:•■■: Tlio Flat-linatmaii: eh u(.*>t’"- 
\,-rtl II- ■ MaiKawr Mill,: i;.*"r,*:v M

John minify: Gits E. 
Avril lx Fanny I

iy thing else. I Mas born in Nee-York 
jf yon want to get any nearer hell than

Xmi, I suppose you want t" know my uanic. 
don’t you? I bad so many 1 'ni almost ashamed 
I o lull yoil. My must rum tinm nnine was " I tub.” 
Ibdurt was the lung name, "Bob”was the 
dmrl one. I Mas named Robert Mansell Mason, 
to,-my mother's family, and my fat hcr's too. My 
father's name Mas Mason, and I was a mason by 
trade. 1 tried my bet to be somebody, but I 
got in company u ith a man from your place—

( cisco. Iio I'henteil me like tbe devil, and I lost 
‘ every cent I bad. Al la-t I got discouraged, and 

| thought the be-t way for me was to get, nut. 1 
gul "lit, and so gut into hell., (A state of ex-

; I leme lHtliappilii*<s,i N"'v, they told ine till' best 
thing i"t* me to do was to come here, and may-

’ In* I ’<1 gut mu uf purgatory... 1 feel better here

ijiijllHt.HL । ' <!:<• at;<l ■ 
. uu- I l’-<'V T ’ « b-” <iIgv

/(•mb'n.uH ;h<» ":l."i
I met an uhi 

Id me' if I'd

\ <■
"U

nan. Vow at.* you - ni' you hear me‘.: 
n I ant glad । I it. I sc* thi—* (lowers 

Ii* h.-n.ie me. bui I 'vi* m*i*d (lowers hr-
1'1.1 anyb.'ilv I -aw tln-ui they 

। the f:irt that I did -re them, 
bat 1 -ay:' Yes. Well. I ’tn glad

. i: ’.’ Yes. i vurythh)/.
;ii:2 Mini’ll. Twenty 
.-.Hit? I IeivcuiihiihI

iml v.Imi 's

ii 'wild

ilkinj if |H’o|'lr ran’! 
uuciurjtaiHl ine? I’ll 

f I think stimr of my 
it. I’ll Irihl it. Blit

I 've /ot '•• t ::r<l "f Glikin/, so tirrU <»f niaKin/ 
elTtiHx ami iukm'iIv liramr/nnythiiu. that I al- 

. nmst /ax-" np tii*-iilra iif.cvrr trvitu a/ain. I frit
that it . "■■’ 
again i" ■ " Uli. Iml wmild content my
sell' v.ith what I could find in tlie spiritual
realms. become i
lied with ihat. bre.nne Wi-want to /ire out to 
othrHof what u r /;uh, unless our is so selfish

al»zr'in<»n' 
time. 1 i

I thank you. Mr. Chait inan. I re 
>f tl.e material than I have for a Ion

Keene; I’lli bi A. 
. I.on— Mary X. 
Iioho.ii; Mary A.
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XX illMin B. Gt»ibl;iiil: Ad"lalil'' I 
G.-i*- William Balli ): Mmi IL

i"-': Dr. Morgan.
.lami's B. Kogers: Frier
.XL Bullaril: To Mary: En- 
hartr.A IL Badger; Georgie
ge A. Horn: FaunvE-y; 
. Bigelow: Anno Harvey:

OrU A. Muir

in Emilia ii
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Slhr’tn Jiillll-ull
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To E. and K.: Sam; ToMa- 
: Henry Hauling.
Edmund (’.Andrews: “Ohl 
Minnie Tin tier.
Vhiier K. Kilburn: Andrew

T. Wltib r: Eiuma 11. Baxt'-r: John Mur

Ba i 2. Fram h .1. Mear-: .hum— Pike: (h 
Martha IL L. Sumer.*: Wllil.un A. Tlnkhaiir

i; Li i hl Ing: Kan ii> E
Ir: Jiiscji 
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. Andrews:

William D. Melbourne:
Hint Silly Stearns; Frank'M—n.

IMnI-: Augn*ta E, Dunham: Lucy

hands. I got out of my old body somewhere 
about >''•'.'. I have n't got anything more 1" say, 
so 1'll go. April I. * ' jnn> i::.’ i.ililiiii I'.w

___  * I rill: (;. II. 1>.: sue

White Lily.
■■’I he spirit mil world seems like a great work

shop to me. I oftentimes wonder if I cannot do 
, something myself, to wield some little thought, 
t" carry forth some bright joy lo those 1 love on 

i earth. I come not now to speak tho words which 
' sometime I will speak, only to say; Dear ones, I 
, am with you : 1 will watch above you, bring 
* von brighi blossoms thaj shall gladden the 
1 home fireside and smooth the wrinkles from 

your brows, make life more beautiful, more 
। sunny, kindle up the fire of love, strengthen and 

sustain yon in your wea|uiess, and guide you to 
I a brighter, better and purer shore across die 
| rivei of life. It is only a little way, the bridge 

is almost laid, and soon we shall meet. It .may 
I lie dial thissweel Hower made me feel likespeak- 
! ing. fA white lily stood upon the table.] 1 have 

been here many times. 1 will only give my name
1 as White Lily to-day. May io.

and these people, 
..................... !*a| 'T and tIn-si* pencils, I realize 
tliat I atn here' and I am glad to know that. If

k tliis message dues any good, 1 'll come and 
' you my cxeerii n. es, Apri

Charlie.
Mother, tlie pathway of life may not seem 

smooth, although we have brought the smooth-. 
. est stones that we could find to pave your paths

MESSACES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD 
Gives Tiiiii>t‘i;it the Mr.nieMsim-or 

MBS. SABAH A. DANSKIN.

i Hnklah Gridley.
i I died in Bristol, Conn. llnldilh.Die widow 

of Silas Gridley, in my ninety-eight It year. This 
! i< to let other people know tliat though I lived 
I so many years on tliis earth I died and found 
1 rest —not tliat rest which people told me I 
| would have : 1 have not found that rest which 

people speak of in singing and praying, but I 
have found an Universal Father who stretches 
forth his love to all liis children. Each one is

...... ................. . _______ _ ______  ___ developed upon liis own individuality and must 
stepi'ing-stoneq * hat you might come with the 1 answer to the call according to the law,

I did not know that when I died 1 should findblight and bpantifnl liuwers of light cluse totlie ' 
spiritual ami understand it: When we came in a new life—a life that would give me youth,
the summer-time. when the sun shone brightly, . strength, and force of intellect : but such is the
there was a slip of the bm :no, nnd you nnder- ■ 
Stood it tint—we will U"t say :oii, blit others—' 
but to-day weconn*. bringing tlie fresh (lowers. 
There are roses with dewdrops on them now, 
emitting pearly thoughts of love. The sunshine 
of love irradiates your broxv. Wc xvill give you 
all we can, we w ill d" for you. all that is best to 
be done, we will a-si-t yon,'guide-you, guard
and hie— you.

Say it is from < harlw. jG^lward a mother’s 
voice, a mother's bwo-lu-at. She Will know from
whom it conns, 

The abine me- 
anilicnve. Mrs. >

reeoznlzi'il by a lady in the

Mass., as coining De:n l:rr son Charles.— Keportf.1:

Nancy R—n.
I send love and M-ords of cheer to mv sister: 

Theodore stands beside me, and I am doing all 
I can for him. 1 understand all that has trans
pired in your life. I know witli what courage 
you have struggled and with M'hat strength you 
have persisted in your spiritual views. I have 
gained strength, I have gained knowledge since 
I came into the spiritual life. 1 dare to speak 
my views now, openly—although not afraid to 
do so in earth-life, for I sometimes found there 
was corruption in the churches, but withheld 
some of my views. I M ill do all I can for those 
left on earth and for those who have recently 
come into tbe kingdom of life. Mary stands be
side me. and Me together will do all mo din for 
you. Please say it is from Nancy It---- n. to her 
sister-in-law. She is a Spiritualist, reads your 
paper and M ill undeisttind it. She is tlie moth
er of Theodore. 1 have compromised nobody.

case, and 1 am so rejoiced that 1 have found a 
life that cannot be blotted out by the bigotry or 
ignorance of men. lam happy in the thought 
of having a work to do that Mill benefit others. 
I was ever mindful in myyoutigerdaysof every
body. trying tn give happiness and contentment 
to all, but when I grew into old age 1/mt in a 
measure was lost. Now 1 am regaining the fac
ulty again, and so to this'noble work 1 come, 
not as a dictator but as an instructor, teaching 
men and women not to four God, but to lore him, 
and act according to tlie consciousness he has 
settled within them.

Oh, how often I sat with the shadow of bigot
ry and ignorance around me, for I know noth
ing better; it. was taught me and I had to ac
cept it, but now I am free to act and to speak 
and to work for myself without fear of public 
opinion. What should people care-for public 
opinion who know they have tlie truth and 
the right on their side ?

Having given tliis brief introduction, with an 
open heart and free mind, I will withdraw under 
that beautiful banner which has been raised for 
Ul£in2°in.” and outcoming of my spirit-life.

I have only spoken my views.

Sadie Leominster.

April 1.

I wish von Mould say that Sadie Leominster, 
of Worcester, Mass., who lias been gone about j 
five years—is fifteen years old—has come back | 
here and reported, and wishes that somebody ; 
would let her come and talk to them. .She has 
friends in Medford, Mass., and she Mould like to 
communicate with them if they would like to 
have her do so: but maybe they do n’t. Jfyou

A. Huit; Oliwi’ Ali’i n: Ablml Biis-
: .lames XI. Bnws>: (’atharinr 
Michael L dune-: Lucy A. Ki )- 

yhtjr^ . u*'nr: Uri rival B. Groen”: Susan
It, Ain.... I: William. h»hleini’. win» arc bulking for him; 
Al'tier K. |j'"tiaiil: Ada I.. ah’M'pli*.

.h‘iv ;. DrafMn cbm Mary Babs*.• Luella G.SUmms: 
Elwin A. !’ii>-t; .Iulia A. Emtinur.

./»'ib 5. Gemgi' s. Obiim; Fhebe A, Putnam: John 
Xkiii.i v: Ih'si A. Behnbnt: Goill'roy IL Leillirlg; Anony- 
ml•u•••. .Iulia A. Willi-: Inviva-v Rwmn<wh.

.h>n‘ »;. William Hayden: Timinas M. Morse: Nurninib 
i" Amelia (‘lark: Simmi I.. Babcock: Lucy Ann .Iones: 
.lorl X. Ilati-on: .b'liii Smith. '

./nn< 12.- Iluurj Dexter;Mohn Hartley, Constant Haven- 
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JoM-ph p, Bagley: Madges. Bur-

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MBS.
SABAH A. DANSKIN.

William UlhlwUr. LuitLa We<; EM her WI He us.

. The Haiti ol’Orleans.
From a neat .. .Mire entitled “Fifty Years 

in tlie Field: or, Extracts from the Journal, 
Letters and Scrap-Book of a Jlinister-nt-Lnrge,” 
we make the following excerpts hearing on the 
above-mentioned topic:

Wlien Madam I’ieilTer called our country “ the 
land of the disinterested Washington ”—a text 
anil a sermon in one, and a motto never to be 

I forgotten in America—I said to her, "You per- 
| eeive our advantage, then ?”
I " We feel it,” she replied; “ all our aims at rev- 

olutidn and reform are abortive, because we 
| have no disinterested leaders.”

Methought she forgot one, whom we may fitly 
calk the Washington of France, long before his 
illustrious day. Few names stand higher on the 
roll of true fame than that, of Jeanne D’Arc, the 
sxvect, simple peasant-girl of Domremy, Lor
raine—still well known, loved and ' revered 
throughout “beautiful France” and all the 
world as "The Maid of Orleans.”

Harriet Parr, of England, has lately repeated 
her story—consulting all the original volumi
nous records, and gracing the matchless theme 
with tlie sympathies of a sister’s heart.

The story, in brief, is this : Tlie child of an 
humble, happy home, Jeanne in her earliest 
years seesangel-messengers, and hears a heaven
ly voice bidding her “be a good girl, relieve 

I Orleans and crown the king.” Not another, in 
I all the realm, hears or sees as she docs. She 
cares not for that. God is speaking to her, and 

I laying his charge upon her. 'Tis enough to 
I know, enough to act upon. In solitary, secret 
meditation and prayer, she seeks and finds suffi- 

' cient courage and strength for her mighty task. 
I Such it surely was. France, for a hundred years 
(’before her birth, torn by internal feuds, and 
I ravaged by a foreign foe, had lost everything 

but Orleans, in one corner, and Charles a care- 
* less, aimless young man on a trembling throne.

No darker days ever brooded over any land 
than those familiar to this girl’s infancy. Dis
ease. distress and death ruled everywhere. 
Countless numbers perished in the fields, and 

। wolves, exhausting their supplies of human flesh 
' without the walls, entered tlie gates of Paris, 
(and prowled the streets, without fear, to feed 
I on the famishing, perishing children—orphaned 
I and defenceless—by hundreds in every quarter, 
j Jeanne knew of all this, and to her affrighted 
j ear the monks mid men of mercy, in their visits 
; to her father’s house, at Domremy, brought the 
; sad tidings afresh. She loved her native land,

William Robbins.
Without knowledge or understanding, but 

from the feelings of my lieart, I come to-night 
to tell of my immortality. I am William Bob
bins. I died in Brooklyn, X. Y. My body was 
taken to the Friends’ meeting-house in Jericho, 
Long Island. I have passed through that change 
called death, and I have found life at every 
point. My eyes look on nothing that is barren, 
everything is bright and beautiful, cheering to 
the heart and pleasant to the eye. The ques
tion arises : Why do men fear death ? Through 
its changes they have added pleasures and de
lights. I

Wondrously wise, thought I of myself, but I .’ 
find I am likened unto the little child that is '
asking to be taught its A B C.

The thoughts of condemnation run through ; 
my brain, for I know that those whom I have j 
left behind, if they should chance to read this i

as the true-hearted ever do. Knowing of no 
help but tliat of Heaven, she implored and re
ceived its aid, and sights and sounds not of this 
world inspire her to achieve the liberty of her 
country, dearer to her loval heart than life it
self.

Her inspiration seems exceptional. It is, so 
far as tbe elements that evoked it were, excep
tional. Even at the darkest period of suffering 
humanity, it would be hard to discover a gloom 
as great as that of the maid’s experience. And 
we know full welk that when any people sit in 
such gross darknes), bosoms are never wanting, 
sufficiently at once distressed, and yet not de
spairing, which catch the first faint, fluttering 
gleams of daybreak that.are hidden and un
dreamt of even to all around. Hearts bleeding 
beneath the harrow are conscious of the birth- 
throes of redemption, although others feel them 
not. . . ,.

Such w.-is the source of Jeanne's petition. 
And God proved himself piteous and plenteous 
in mercy, as of yore, through his answer to her 
cry. Her oAvn self-sacrifice added, Amen. After 
much misgiving in her own'family, an uncle in
troduced her to the Governor of Lorraine.

What is your will, my girl ? ”
j “A pass, and an escort to Orleans and Charles; 

for my Lord says I must relieve one and crown
I the other ere another Easter.”

■will condemn me; but why should I care for _____ ___ ..... ___ ___
condemnation when I have truth, wisdom and 1 the other ere another Easter.

“Your lord? who'sho? Alas! the land has 
too many such in these distracted days.”

“ God,” was her answer.
“All, poor thing ! She is beside herself, I see; 

take her home'"twyoul*wife and babe, uncle; 
box her ears, and keep her quiet.”

She burst into tears, and withdrew. Ere long 
n gallant knight accosted her at her spinning- 
wlieel:

"Are you the child that would save her coun
try?”

“ Yes, good sir; so my Lord wills it."
"Your Lord?”
“ Ay, the Lord, my God.”
Ho proffered hpr at once his hand and his 

heart, and pledged his word of honor to carry 
her to the king.

Tho governor yielded to his importunity. A 
horse, a suit of armor and an escort of archers 
were provided, under the command of the 
knight who believed in her, with a friend who 
believed in her and him together.

Kenching the court, she was made chief-mar
shal of tlie forces, and by tho faith with which 
she animated the French, and tho fear with 
which she alarmed tbe English, ere long Orleans 
was relieved, llheims saw Charles crowned by 
the maiden. On the field of Pattay, the Duke 
of Alencon hurried from the front, and cried, 
“They are too strong for us, Jeanne, and wc 
must fall back.” "Look well to your spurs, I 
say, dear duke, for ire shall want them to drive 
tlie poltroons, like sheep, before us ! Up and at 
them, for France and freedom !”' Before that 
prophetic cry tlie invading host hastened away 
like dying scud and drifting snow. . . .

Miss Pai r says tlie maiden, in full armor, at 
tlie head of tlie host, always adorned herself for 
action with red, white and blue—a red mantle 
on her shoulders, a white skirt over her knees, 
a blue bonnet above her helmet; and she justi
fied her choice of colors thus: "lied for the 
blood I shall shed, white for the purity I must 
maintain, blue for the heaven 1 seek 1"

Early Washington of France, Well done! 
Burnt at tlie stake in front of the cathedral at 
Rouen, still lifting its fretted iron spire five hun
dred feet above tbe pavement warmed with her 
ashes and wet with her blood, and far above the 
puny cross that the halting Charles reared, 
seventeen years after her sacrifice on the spot 
of shame where he abandoned the devoted maid
en, the dizzy spire still tells of Franco’s first 
martyr. . . . Nor .will her chord of color ever 
fade from her country’s free flag, or her name 
from its annals of renown.

Writ-ten for the Banner of Light.
“A VETERAN GONE HOME.” 

Sylvester il. Fowler, Circleville, 0., obit March 10,1879.

BY XVII.LIAM F. M00NE.

Firm in the placid faith tliat rends the vail* 
That doth this outer, sensuous world divide

From that xvithhi, his spirit did not quail, 
But calmly crossed death’s chill and sxvelllng tide.

Within life’s inner temple lie doth stand,
Life’s portal opened wide to let him through ;

IIoxv beautiful, magnificent.and grand
Must be the scenes noxv bursting on his view!

How beautiful, how joyous to behold,
On passing to the Inner life, each friend

Whose mortal form he laid beneath the mould!
What joy with them in union sxvect to blend ’

And this was his high privilege, for lie
Had to the spirit sown the precious seed 

That doth produce on life’s eternal tree .
The fruits adapted to the soul’s deep need.

Benevolent and generous, kind and good,
In acts of charily he did abound,

And such as stood in heed of clothes or food
In 1dm a generous donor ever found.

Ami though I know’t is better now for him 
That he has left his worn-out form of clay,

And that of joy his cup runs to the brim, 
Yet I shall miss him more than I can say.

Miss him! xvhcrc he has gone I cannot go 
Until my earthly pilgrimage shall end ;'

And though he may return to me, I know 
U may not/ufL/ recognize my friend.

And till I go to meet him I shall feci
There is a difference Mwlxt him and me;

Not tliat himself is less alive and real—
The great deficiency resides Inme!

Therefore till 1 life’s portal through shall pass, 
And be promoted, as has been my friend,

To join as he has done that higher class, 
My sorrow for my loss will nlxvays blend

With every thought of joy I feel, that he
Hath risen to that supernal home above, 

Where evermore, from pain and sorrow free,
He sings with angel-friends (tod’s boundless love.

• I regard as the only faith capable of lending the other
wise liii|r?uuD’abh' vail that lias hung so long between life hi 
the external °r mortal foini and life in the interior or spirit
ual state, ihat system of teaching which takes cognizance of 
and realize st l,e power of spirits to ivturn after the death of 
the phy.*lrnl body, and to ucnionstrnte. by manifesting In a 
manner peculiar to themselves (appealing thus to tlie Inner 
coiisclousuessof friends still In the mortal). m>t only thenm- 
tlnullyof Ute and Individuality, but the fact, also, that In 
proi.in thui as we live lives of holy usefulness here hi mortal, 
so shall we enter upon a stale of corresponding blissfulness in 
splrlt-llfe. Mm and women still In the mor ml are by the 
picscntation of thlsevldvnce aroused to a convfctloii that be- 
< anse these spirits, known in them when in the earth-form, 
return and demonstrate the fact that they still survive physi
cal dissolution, so In like manner will they survive the same 
ordeal. For this reason, although i have never experienced 
any very satisfactory manifestations myself, yet believing 
in ihe trstimonv of good, reliable witnesses who have. I 
would earnestly deprecate any attempt on ihe part of the 
would-be »7(b hi 1 he spiritualistic ranks to Interdict medl- 
ninshlpnnd denominate the so-called physical manifestations 
as savoring of •• lowness and vulgarity." Did not Jesns re
sort to this ocular and tangible order of evidence to estab
lish, to the minds of his disciples and others, the fact uf Ids 
own individual existence as a living entity, after his cruci
fixion and his physical death, saying as he did so, “ Because 
I live ye shall live also"?mid did he not also, previous to 
this, tell his disciples when hi' sent them out to do missiona
ry work that believers (having no special reference to any 
Particular time) should nut only do the works that he did. 
but mightier works than those wrought by him? Let all 
who feel to Ignore so-called physical manifestations, wheth
er they bp Spiritualists or; members<if Orthodox churches, 
consider well whether they can afford to do so or nut.

Ou. Jas. K. Bailey, care ot Reltgio-PUUieojMeai 
Journal, Chicago. Hl,

Prop. S. IL Brittan, so West 11th street, New York.
Hervey Barber. Warwick, Mass.
XVm. S. Bell. 73 Fourth st reel. New Bedford. Mass.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullene, 3!i>XV.3.idsL, New York. 
Mns. A. P. Broxvn. St. Juhnsbury Centre, Vt.
J. R. Buell and Mus. 1>R. BUELL. Indianapolis Ind.
Jennie Butler Browne, box41. Jjitouy Creek, Ct.
Fiior. C. C. Bennett, M. D„ New Haven, Ct. Lec

tures free,
J. Frank Baxter. Maplewood, Mass.
Mrs. L. E. Bailey. Battle Creek, Mich.
A. B. Brown, box 741, Worcester, Mass.
J. P. Broxvn. M. D., philosophical. Whitesboro, Texas, 
Mrs. Abby N. Burnham. 20 Porter street, Boston.
D. S. Cadwallader, ffi) West Seventh street, XVihuing- 

ton. Del.
W. J. Colville, inspirational orator and poet, 8 Davis 

street, Boston, Mass.
XVaruen Chase, Santa Barbara. Cal, 
Du. DeanClauke. Portland, Ore.
Mns. HettieClauke, trance speaker, will answer calls 

to lecture or attend funerals. 57 Dover street, Boston, 
Mrs. S. E. Crossman, 137 Tremont street, Boston.
Dll. J. H. Currier. 71 Leverett sired. Boston, Mass.
Mrs. JennettJ. Clark, Plainville, Ct.
George XV. Carpender, Kendallville. Ind.
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trance.XV. Hamp.dead. N.H.
Mus. M. J. Colburn. Champlin, Hennepin Co.. Minn, 
Mns. Belle A. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
Mrs. J. F. Coles, trance, 735 Broadway, New York.

" Dr. James Cooper. Bellefontaine, Q.
Robert Cooper, uu Washington street, Boston, Mass. 
Dr. G. c. Castleman, Knobnoster, Johnson Co., Alo.
L. K, Coonley, Vineland. N. J.
Mns. Anna .XL Carver. No. 30 Stevenson’s Building, 

N. W. cornered' Main and (’anal streets, Cincinnati. 0.
Mils. Amelia Colby. Permanent address, S. E. cor

ner Arkansas avenue and XVIuneliago street. Si. Louis. Mo.
Rex”. Norxvood Damon, 8 Tyler street, Boston, Mass. 
Wm. Denton, Wellesley, Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten. Pavilion. 57 Tremont street, Boston, 
Dr. E. c. Dunn. Rockford. 111.
Mrs. Addie P. M. Davis, Tuscaloosa, Ala.
J. II amlin Dexvey, XL D.,wi Warren a venue, Boston.
A. E. Doty. Ilion. Herkimer Co., N. Y.
A. IL Dauhow, WayiH'svillv, III.
A. Bhiggs Davis, 29<» Ellicott street. Buffalo, N. Y.
Mns, c. A. Delaeolie, Hartford. Ut.
Mus, S. Dick, care Hanner 0/ Light, Boston, Mass. 
Pitor. IL G. Eccles. loiJthsL, Brooklyn, E< D., N.Y. 
John XV. Ex’auts. Inspirational speaker, Centralia, HI.
Thomas Gales Forster, 37 Fowls Square, Bayswater, 

Loudon, Eng., XV.
J. XVm. Fletcher and Mrs. Susie a. Willis-Fletch

er. I Bloomsbury Place. London. XV. < *.. Eng.
Dn. IL P. Fairfield. Greenwich Village. Mass.
Rev. J. Francis. Inspirational. Sackci's Harbor. N. Y.
Mus. (.'lara A. Field, Inspirational, No.7Montgomery 

Place. Boston, Mass.
Mrs, Mary L. French. Townsend Harbor. Mass.
Mns. M. A. Fullerton. M. 1)., (of Philadelphia.) can 

be address'd till further notice In eareof A. IL Frank, 123 
West Eagle street. Buffalo. N. Y.

George A. Fuller, trance and normal, Sliwborn, Ms. 
Nettie M. P. Fox, Rochester. N. Y, 
Mns, AL H. Fuller. Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal.
A. B. French. Clyde, o.
Mrs. adiheE. Frye, trance medium. Fort-Scott, Kan., 

will answer vails anywhere In the Southwest.
Dr. Rout. Greek, Chicago. III.
Dr. <’. D. Grimes. P. o.1hix I52. Sturgis, Mich.
Kersey Graves, Richmond, iml.
N. s. Greenleaf. Lowell. Mass.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, id Walt ham sheet, Boston, Mass. 
Mn. J. G. Giles. Princeton. Mo.

The Way Doctor* Promote Infant Mob- 
tality by Vaccination.—The disgraceful ut
terance that “ infants are a focus of pestilence 
until they are poxy,” is repeated by many zeal
ous vaccinators, and no denial and scornful dis
avowal of it i$ heard from ollicial and influen
tial quarters. They pretejid to argue from sta
tistics : but all men of good sense and informa
tion know that statistics in the hands of experts 
who have power to dictate what particulars shall 
be made prominent and what not, can be manip
ulated to prove anything. Meanwhile we have j 
the broad fact that since vaccination has been 
made compulsory, small-pox has become more 
general and more fatal; which, even if statistics 
were as favorable to their ease as these physi
cians pretend, would sufficiently rebut tbeir'ar- 
gunient. But can we wonder that small-pox 
increases? Are they not themselves purposely 
implanting disease in all our infants ? For what 
is their pretended vaccine? They take corrupt 
matter fi'bm a child and put it into a cow; cause 
disease in tlie cow; then take corrupt matter 
from the cow and call it pure lymph I That is 
one way of poisoning children’s blood.—Pro/1'. 
W. Newman.

SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS.
[To be u^ful. this List should be reliable. It therefore 

behooves those Immediately interested to promptly notify' 
ns of apjKdntmrnts, or changes of anointments, whenever 
and wherever they occur.___

J. JtAixsox ALLES-. Jtatfielil. Jla-S. I»>x2>;.
Jilts. N. K. Asimoss. trance speaker, Pelton. AVIs.
C. Eassie Ali.VX. Stoneham. Mass.
Stewies* I’eakl Asdkews. 75 Wct'mlist.. New York.
Jins. M. A. Adams, irauee sp.eiker. Ilrattlelxiro', Vt.
Jilts, lilt. M. A. Amcklett. care 1);*. c. Jlra<llev. Par- 

ton. (>hl<i.
Jins. I.'. Ai*gc<ta As*Tlt"s*r. Allil'in. Jtleh.
Jlt:<. m. i*. At.tjiEE. in-piratPinal, peiliv Line, Vt.
Wm. II. Aswiews. JI. I).. c...lar t’alls. (a.
Kev. citAKi.i;- Asmtt s. Flushlm:. Jtbh.
Jins. Emma IIaiuusge Bhittls. care Jtrs. Ada JI.

I*"ve. Box 1...',. San t’rancl-cn, (,'al. .
Joseph h. Bcchasas*. Ji. I).. No. 1 Livingstone Place, 

New York, win accept calls till < ichilnT.
Kr.v. .!. O. Bai:i;ett. Ghn Beulah. Wis.
Jins. Nellie J. T. Biugiiam. Colerain. Mass.
Mils. li. W. SCOTT BniOGs. West Wlnlield, N. Y.
IlEV. Pit. Baiisauii. Battle Creek. Jtleh.
Bisimc A. Beals. Jamestown. CliautamiunCo., N. Y.
Jins. PittsciLLA Doty Buadbuiiy, Fafrneld. Jlc.
('act. IL II. Bitows*,care7(M Monroe st., Brooklyn, N.Y.
T. C. BunDiscTos*. Springfield. Mass.
Mils. K. Benn. Inspirational, box7, Southford, Ct.
ADLIB L. Ballov. boxlM, San Francisco, Cai.
Jilts. U. F. JI. Biiown, Santa Barbara, Cal.

Mr
inspirational. Grand Rapids, Midi. 
WELL Goodell, lu»x «7. Amherst. Mr.

Mus, Cornelia Gardner, os Junes street. Rochester, 
. Y.
Lora S, Gregg. West Littleton, Mass. , 
Ella E. Gibson. Marsha lb hi. Un. ‘
Mus. X’. -XI. George. 01 Eliot street. Boston. Mass.

Mrs. S. A. Horton. Galveston. Tex.
Mrs. auS'esM. Hall. 112Pearish, CambrklgeporLMs.
Mrs. s.^A. Rogers Hcyder, trance and inspirational, 

Grass Valiev, Nevada Co.. ('al., rare Wm. Beyder, Esq.
.xi ns. M. J. U pham 11 en D ip:, 32"»’$ Rusli street, San Fran

cisco, Cal.
Charles Holt, Clinton. Oneida f’o.. X. Y.
XV M. A. D. I it-me, West Side P. (>.. Cleveland, O.
J(. W. Hume, Long Island city. N. Y., win lecture on 

the reforms connected with Spiritualism,
Rev. J. II, Harter. Auburn. N. Y.
Dr. E. IL Holden. Inspirational, North Clarendon, Vt. 
Mrs. F. (^ Hyzer. 433 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore. Md. 
Mrs. L. Hutchison, inspirational. Owensville. Cal.
Dr, A delia Hull. 229 Firs; si reel. Detroit, Midi. 
Henry Hitchcock.cjo North.hli st., St. Luuls, Mo.

. Mrs. .XL A. C. Heath. Beihvl. Vt.
phla. l’a,

uins. Jit.. 2319 Slewart street, Fhlladel’
Uli Somerville a ven nr. Somerville. Mass,

Dn, D. XX’. Hull. Mi»nlimita ry. MIuIl
Annie U. Torry Hawks, imure, Inspirational, MG 

Union slrci'l, Memphis. Trim.
Frof. William II. Holmes. Salt Lake Chy, Utah.
Zella S. Hastings. Insplraihmal. EaM Whately. Mass.

nt'iipolls. Mhin.
Mary L. Jewett. M. D.. trance, Itiilkunl, Vt.
W. L. JAfK. Hnvelhlll. Mirs.
llAUVEY A. Junes. Esq.. SxrnmoH', 111.
Mrs. S. A. Jesmer, lipper Fulls, VI.
Dr, William II. Josuelyx, Santacruz. Cal.
Mrs, L, E. H. JacksON. Dover Plains, N. Y., box2s.
D. V. 111.
0. I’. Kellogg. East Trumbull, Asbuibiila Co., O. 
Mns. II. G. Kimball. Lebmuui. N. H.
Mns. Frank Heih Knowles, Breeilsvllli’, Mleh.
Jills, Dr. It. li. Knauhs, Ikix227, Tnwevsq Citv. Mich.
Jins, Nellie.!. Kenyon, iihiiit. Wooilstoek, Vt.
Jins. I.AVitA Kendrick, S3 Trenimit street, Boston, 

Mttss,
Anna Kimball. 18 XX’est 21st street. New York.
Dll. 4. S. Luccks. Potsdam, N.Y.
Miss Jennie Leys, inspirational, Los Angeles, Cal.
WM. F. Lyon, Adrian. Mich.
Henry C. Lull, bib Washington street, Boston, Mass. 
Dn. George XV. Lustf, leeturer. Eaton Kaphls. Mich. 
Cephas IL Lynn will lecture In Ballston spa. N. Y., 

June 2b and July U. 13 and 20. Address. Sturgis, Midi.
Charles IL Leland. Shorhorn, Mass.
"William 11. Lambdin. Wilmington. Del.
P. C. Mills, care Banner of Lif/ht, Boston. Mass.
Anna ALMiddlerrook. m. D.. Iiox778. Brhigepurt.Ct. 
Mrs. E. 11. Fuller McKinley. San Fra tic I see, Cal.
F. IL Mason, inspirational shaker. No. Conway, N, H. 
Mrs. Lizzie Manchester. West Handolph. Vt.
Mns, Nettie Colburn Maynard. White Plains, N.Y. 
.M. Millesiin. viw Banner (if Light, Boston. Mass. 
Mns. IL Morse. RWGrove street. New Haven. Conti. 
J.Wm. Van Namee. M. 1)., iWEast Wth.st.. Ncxv Yurk. 
Valentine Nicholson. Ashley. Delaware Co., o.
J. XL Peeiii.es. Ilainiiimiton, N.J.
Mns. I.. H. Perkins, trance. Kansas City. Mo.
Mrs. A. M. L. Potts. M. 1).. lecturer. Adrian, Midi, 
Theo. F. Price. Inspirational. Moimn, White Co., hul. 
Lydia A. Pearsall, Disco, Midi.
Mbs. a. E. Mossop-Pvtnam. Flint. Mich,
Miss Dorcas E. Pray. Augusta. Me,
DR. G* Amos PeHice, inspirational, trance, box 129, 

Lewiston. Me.
John G. Priegel. Plattsburg. Mo.
Stillman Putney. Owego. Tioga Co.. N. Y.
F. L, Richardson, trance. Augusta, Me.. * 
Rex’. A. B. Randall. Appleion. Wis.
Mrs. PalinaJ. Roberts, rarioniervllle, HI.
Dr. II. Reed. C!ilco|>ee, Mass.
J. H. Randall, trance. Clyde. O.. till further notice, 
Wm. Rose, M. D.. .W First si reel. Louisville, Ky. 
Lysanders. RicuauDs. East Marsliildd, Mass.
Mrs. Cora L.V. Richmond. 3$Ogilenav., Chicago,Ill.
George 1. Ross. Inspirational. Attica. Ind.
Sarah Helen .XL Roundy. .springildd, Vt. ----  
Frank T. Ripley, 123 West Eagle street, Buffalo, N,Y, 
Mrs. F. A. Logan-Robison. Forest Grove, Oregon.
M. L. SHERMAN, trance speaker, box 12o5. Adrian,Midk 
Mrs. AddieM. Stevens, inspirational,Claremont,N.IL 
E. W. SHortrjdge. Salem. Oregon.
Mns. R. K. Stoddard, lecturer, and her son. DeWitt

C. Hough, physical medium, 219 North 10th st., Philadel
phia. Pa.

Sarah E. someuby. M. D.. 231 wing Place, New York. . 
Oliver Sawyer, inspirational. Fitzwilliam, N. If, 
Albert Stegem an, Allegan, Mich.
Mus. Fannie Davis smith, Brandon. Vt.
Mus. P. XV. Stephens. Carson City, Nev.
John M. Speak, Malden, Mass. j
Mrs. s. A. Smith, trance speaker, Athol, Mass. 
Giles il Stebbins. 2su Henry street. Detroit, Midi. 
Dll. U. CLARK SPRAGUE. Rochester, N. Y.
Mus. C, M. Stoxve, San Jo^6, Cal.
Dr. JL JL Storer, 2U Indiana Place. Boston, Mass.
Mus. J. H. s. Severance, M. I)., Milwaukee, XVls, 
Mrs. Julia A. B. shiver, Houston. Fla.
John Brown Smith. Amherst, Mass.
James 11. Shepard. Smith Acworth. N, II.
Mrs. M. E, B. SAxvyer. 4tw Tremont street, Boston.
Mrs. Almira W. Smith. Portland, Me, 
Abram Smith. smrgH. Midi.
Mus. Li A. F. Sxvain. inspirational. Union Lakes, Minn.
Mus s, A. Byrnes-Snoxv. box74S. Malden, Mass.
E. D. strong. h»ck box(>5. Danbury. Ur.
.L W. Seaver, inspirational. Byron. N. Y.
Joseph D. stiles. Weymouth. Mass.
Austen E. Simmons. Woodstock. Vt.

acldixc. im Jtaln street, Worcester,
Mn».

C. XX ..................... .. ...............
E. XV. SL'i'-ox. A J burgh. Franklin Co.
T. IL >tlwart. Kendallville. la.

an Woodward avenue, Detroit,All'll.
Dk.................. . ......... .............. .. .......
Mi:<. If. T. >tearns. Parkertun. Carbon Co.. Pa.
Mns Hai -iu. * m a kt. insplratUnuU, IS Grave street, Cheb
Sins. it. siiKi'Aitn, inspirational, 304 National avenue, 

Detroit. .Ill'll.
Geo. w. Tavi.oi:. Lawton's Station. Erle Co.. N.Y.
■I. II. W. Toohey, hit's Broadwax* Square, Chelsea, .'Is.
Hcnso.x Tittle. Berlin Heights, O.
Mus. Abbie W. Tanxbii. Montpelier, Vt.
s. A. Thomas. M. D.. Pennville. Iiul.
Thomas B. Tayi.ok. Inspirational, Milford, Mass.
Bi:xj. Tone. Charlotte. Mb Ii.
T. Ii. TaVi.oh, M. D., 31 West Slate st.. Trenton, N.J.
Elizabeth L. Watsox. Titusville, Penn.
N. Fbaxk White, 521 Tenth street, Washington, D. C.
Susie Nickeiisox White, mince speaker, 130 West 

Brookline street. St. Elmo, Suite 1. Boston, Mass.
James J. Wiieeleb, Cedar Luke, Herkimer Co,, N.Y.
E. V. Wilsox, Lombard, 111.
Dn. E. B. Wheelock, Pleasanton. Kan.
Elijah Woodwobtii, Inspirational. Leslie. Mich.
E. A. Wheeleb. Inspirational, Utica, N.Y.
A. C. and Mns. Elizu C. Woodruff. Eagle Harbor,

Mus. Elvika AVheej.o\k. Janesville. Wis.
Mus. Hattie E. Wilson, Hotel Kirkland, Kirkland 

street. Boston. Mass. •
S. II. Woktman. Buffalo. N. Y.
Mus. Soi'HiA Woods, Burlington, Vt.. care Col. S. 3. 

Brown.
Mil. and Mus. M. L. Wheat. Colfax, Iowa.
Maiicenus It. K. Winc.HT. Middleville. Midi., box 11.
N. 51. W1UOHT. Boston, .Mass., care Banner of Light, 
Wahkhx Whoi.sox. Iiwplmthinal. North Bay, N. Y. 
Mus. MAiiv E. Withee. Marlboro'. Mn-s.. boxMl.
K. P. Wilsox. 217 East 52d stiver. New York. I
Jins. Rachel Walcott, No. 53 North Liberty street, / 

Baltimore, Md.
AsaAVahiiex. No. ku JiiHen avenue, Dubuque. Iowa.
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E. 8. M HEKLEK. 1412 North lltli street, I'hllailelplila, l’a. ■
Du. D. WlXDEit. Wyoming, Ohio. I
Mus. M. S. Towxsexd Wood, West Newton, Mass. I 
Mus. Juliette Yeaw. Northboro’. Mass. I
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Dr.. J. L. Youk, Ionia. Mich. /
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I'leHer than time, across tlie continent.
Through unsunned ocean depths, from beach to
Around llie rolling globe Thought's couriers reach. 

The new-Ilined earth, like some vast Inslrement, 
Tingles from zone to zone ; for Art has lent

New nerves, new pulse, new motion—all to each • 
And each to all in swift, electlie speech, 

Bound by a force unwearied amt unspent.
Now lone Katahdln talks with Caucasus, 
The Arctic ice-fields with the sultry South'; 
The sun-bathed palm thiills lo the pine-tree’s call. 
We for all realms were made, and they for us. 
For all there is a soul, an ear. a mouth;
And Time and Space are naught. The Mind is all.

—C. 1’. Cranch, in .May Atlantic.

Kelley's Island—A IPioneer Npiritnnl- [ 
ist. ,

To Hie Editor of the Banner of Light: (
I have just spent four pleasant days at Kei- । 

ley’s Island. Some forty-five years ago Datus j 
Kelley and his brother Irad bought tliis island, , 
mainly for its valuable cedar timber, and Datus ■ 
went there with his good wife to make a liomc. , 
lie set tied on tlie south side, and slowly the for- ; 
est was cleared up and the rich land gave plcn- j 
teous harvests. Others came in, sons and daugh- i 
ters grew up, the motherly wife was nurse to ] 
the sick, help to tlie needy, and beloved by all. । 

Always a man of liberal views and \igorous ' 
thought, lie beetime interested in Spiritualism, 
advanced money to belli the first publishing of 
“Nature's Divine Revelations,” by A. J. Davis; 
was a fast and generous friend of S. J. Finney, 
Hudson Tuttle and F. L. II. Willis, and built a 
free hall, a substantial stone building, yet in 
good ordeT and open for all opinions and for all , 
purposes of instrue|jon and innocent amuse- . 
meat, with Spiritualism at tlie front, tho rest to 
come in when the hall is not wanted for this 
latest gospel. It has been amicably used, much : 
to the benefit of the people, and I spoke tlierc 
three times, with growing and good audiences. 
Uis portrait is on one side of the stand, a frank, 
strong face, and tlie benevolent features of Mrs. 
Kelley make the opposite side warm and sunny. 
Their memory is blessed for useful and kindly 
lives.

Tlie. island is one of the most important of a 
group in the southwest part of Lake, Eric. It is 
over four miles long, east and west, from a half 
mile to a mile wide, high and dry, with rich soil 
and gently rolling surface, and has about nine 
hundred inhabitants, American, Irish and Ger
man, in nearly equal numbers, the last slowly 
increasing. Years ago Datus Kelley planted a 
few grapes in his garden, for tho family use, 
which bore very heavily and with fruit of ex
cellent. flavor. The boys began to sell them, 
from baskets, to steamboat passengers, and a 
son-in-law, Charles Carpenter, saw their value, 
planted an acre, realized over a thousand dol
lars from their sale the first bearing year, and 
spread abroad the fame of the Kelley’s Island 
grapes, which are still unrivalled. Tho water 
keeps off frosts until very late, and Catawba 
grapes are far richer and sweeter than those 
raised near Cincinnati. The larger part of tho 
island is in vineyards of five to twenty acres; 
last year six hundred tons of grapes were raised, 
and sometimes the yield reaches two thousand 
tons. They are sold far, and near, and made 
into wine on tlie island. I went into tlio vaults 
of the great wine-house, groping by candle
light through long rows of big casks, holding 
two thousand gallons each, and getting sight 
of thousands of bottles —in all a hundred 
thousand gallons, which is less than usual. 
Large quarries of limestone keep a hundred 
men busy, and it is shipped away for building 
and for lime-kilns. Fishermen arc at tho docks 
daily to send off their bass and whitefish by 
steamers, and pleasure-seekers come to the two 
hotels, to fish and breathe fine air. All this 
keeps flic people reasonably busy. Along the 
shore <>f the beautiful bay is a street a half mile 
or more long, on which most of the people are 
of the Kelley race. Sitting at their south doors 
ami looking over their grassy yards and across 
the road they see tlie blue water, clear and cvcr- 
chaimiiw. and the Sandusky lighthouse and the 
wooded ; Imres but five miles to tho south, -with 
the summer air fresh and pure. It is a lovely 
place indeed, and called to my miniTtho Beauti
ful camp-grounds at Onset Bay;

Addison Kelley, Mrs. Emeline Huntington and 
Mrs. Carpenter, children of Datus Kelley, arc 
among the most active and earnest in keeping 
up an interest in Spiritualism and liberal 
thought, and their hospitable kindness made my 
stay pleasant.

Fine steamers go daily to Sandusky, Toledo, 
and Detroit, and it is a delightful trip from 
cither city. Put-in-Bay Island, a few miles 
west, is a noted resort, yet is less beautiful than 
Kelley’s Island. It is the home of John Brown, 
jr., son of the John Brown whose "soul is march
ing on.” He is a man of excellent character, and 
is an earnest Spiritualist.

I learned of an interesting test of spirit-pres
ence connected with Datus Kelley. He used to 
speak of deathas “going up-stairs,” when in a hu
morous inood. A Mr. llandali of Maine, formerly 
of the island, had a message through a medium 
just after Jlr. Kelley's death, from some one 
who hailed him heartily and said : “ I have gone 
up-stairs,” and that he was Datus Kelley. Jlr. 
llandali supposed him in the body, but wrote at 
once and learned of his departure.

Near Sandusky lives a Jlr. A. K. West, ’a 
brother of Prof. Charles West, of Brooklyn, 
Long Island, the former teacher and'frequent 
visitant of JlollicFancher, who testifies lohcr 
strange condition and wondprful powers. Jlr. 
A. K. West has seen her imtii, and adds his tes
timony, even telling of things stranger than are 
published. None of these persons are Spiritu
alists.

I must not omit to mention a shortvisit to the 
simple and cheerful home of an aged woman on 
the island, JIrs. JIchitable Titus. For thirty 
years sho was a devoted Baptist, and then camo 
to her tlie sense of the real presence of herde- 
parted friends, and the sweet light of Spiritual
ism to cileer and bless her ripening years. Sho 
has long(i>cen a constant and careful reader of 
the Hanner of Liuht.twf its pages are a gospel of 
light indeed to her. A't eighty-five years of ago 
she is still of clear mind, anti of her spiritual 
condition one might well say, in the words of 
the English poet, Waller :
“ The soul's dark cottage, Paltered and decayed, 
Lets in new light through chinks that time hath made.” 
Looking out through the white bloom of the 
apple-trees by her door to the blue lake, she 
said to mo : “I am ready to go, yet willing to 
stay until my full time conies.”

Selden J. Finney spent some timtl on tho 
Island in the early days of liis spiritual develop
ment, and used to wander in the forest and 
among the rocks anjl feel the Indian influences 
that so strongly marked his mediumship for a 
time. A great rock on tlie lake side, near Addi
son Kelley’s, carved with rude outlines of hu
man forms, arrows, pipes, Arc., shows the early 
presence of the red men ; and the deep seams 
and long lines and marks cut in the limestone 
in many places indicate the crushing of great 
glaciers, of some other convulsion in primitive 
and Jar distant ages. ~

Truly yours, G. B. Stebbins.

Business .lien's X'ecd <>|^ Recreation.
In a memorial of ihe late Mr. John A. Bultriek, of 

Lowell, prepared at the request of tlie Board of Trus
tees of the (Tty Institution for Savings of Lowell, with 
which Mr. Buttrh'k had Peen treasurer and elerk for 
twenty-seven years, or ever since Its establishment, 
breaking down at last through overwork. Dr. Nathan 
Allen utters the fidlowing Impressive warning to busi
ness men on lite necessity of taking rest for the pur
pose id recreation:

"There Is no business that requires such a strain 
upon the uiiuil, such a concentration of faculties, as 
the continuous study of figures and llmmces. On tliis 
account everv person engaged In such a calling should 
have dally a change of mental exercise, and often some 
recreation or vaiietyof pursuit; occasionally he should 
throw oil entirely the cares of business for a week, a 
mouth, or longer time, and seek for both body and 
mind a change of exercise and scenes by travel, by 
company, by rest amt other means. Tlie more sensi
tive a person’s physical organization Is, the more scru- 
pulousry honest lie may be in all Ills dealings, tlie bet
ter trained his conscience In matters of rigid and jus
tice ; the weightier Is the burden, tlie keener (he sense 
nf responsibility which such a person will feci in re- 
spect to all llduclary trusts. Promises are sacred, ob
ligations are imperative, the mere possibility of loss is 
distressing. If .such an Individual Is euidlned too long 
and too closely to business the physical system Is weak
ened. Ills brain assumes a inorbhl enndltlen. and llie 
balance In the exercise of his mental faculties Is dis
turbed, Ids mind Is over anxious and depressed ; imag
inary evils become realities, ami strange delusions 
usurp the place of healthy thought and sound reason
ing. Tills process Is sometimes gradual, and again the 
change Is rapid,”

To the Iiiberal-JIiiulcil.
As the "Hanner of Liijld Establishment” is not 

an incorporated institution, and as we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we giye below the form in which 
such a bequest should be worded in order to 
stand the test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Jlassnchu- 
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of 
the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they sliall deem ex
pedient amt proper for the promulgation of tho 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression.” i

PUBLiFNliETINGS, ETcF

The North rrn WlMConNln Spiritual Coit term co . 
AV 111 hold a Thied Days’ Meet Ini; In Spiritual Hall, Omro, 
June 27th, 28th and 2!Hh, 1879. Mrs. S. E. [Warner] Bishop 
anti E. Sprague arc thr only engaged speakers. All Liberal’ 
ists Invited to participate, ns our platform is a freeoiie. lie- 
member this Is a three days’ meeting, ami will be railed to 
order at 10 o’clock sharp Friday, a. m. Su, Iflrnds, please 
be In season, Gomi music secured for the occasion. Those 
wishing can bring provisions for table ami board same as nt 
home, Meals will hr furnished for 15 cents. Now, friends, 
let there be a good attendance. Social party Friday evening. 
Those expecting to attend from a distance, please notify thr 
Secretary, that amide arrangements may be made for their 
entertainment, william M. Luukwood, President.

Dr. J. c. Phillips Atec*//.
Omro, May ‘^lh,-\^.

A Viih»n Kefortti Convention
Will beheld in thr Town Hull. Princeton, Mass., .Inly 1th, 
5th and 6th—Friday, Saturday and Sunday, three days ami 
evenings. A strong array of speakers \tlll be present. Re
duced fare on railroads: good hotel ami boarding-house ar- 
rommQthithmsnt low prices; all the attractions of a famous 
mountain resort within easy reach. Mrs. S. A. Vibbert, 
M, D., heads the Boston Committee of Arrangements. 
Prominent Spiritualists will br among the speakers.

Per Order.

State CamyMcrtlug—Michigan Slate Association 
of Spiritualists mid Uibcra Is.

A State C’amp-Mcoting, under the auspices of the Michi
gan State Association, will be held nt Lansing, the capital of 
the State, commencing Saturday. July 26th, ami closing 
Monday, August Ith, 1871b For circulars, announcements 
and other information, address

S. B. McCracken, Chairman Ex. Com..
r Lansing Mich.

^bbertis c in e nt s. niobiums in ilio^foii. Udu ^orli ^bbertisements.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT Dr.Main’s Health Institute

SARAH A. DANSKIH, 
Physician of tho “ Now'School,” 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Bush.

Office No. "nJ Saratoga Street, IIai.timocc, Mo

DURING fifteen years past Mus. Dw-ms h isi.i i n the 
pupil of ami medium for the spirh ol Dr. BmL Rush.

Many vases prom aimed li”pelv>s haw hr<n p a toahentli 
curial through her Instrumentality.

bho ,1s claHamUvtn ami clairvoyant. Read'the interim* 
condition of the patient, whether pre em ■»- al a dhtanep. 
and Dr, Rudi treats the vasa wilh a s. ienliti- skillnhh h 
lias been greatlv cuhanrvil by his lifli irais* experience in 
the world of spirits. „

Application by lenvr, enclosing UoiiMdtatlon Fee. >2.uo 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attenthm.

The American lain^ Healer,
Prepared and Magmtized by Mrs. Danshin,

is an unfailing remedy for all disriwsof the Throat ami
Price $2.1X1 per but I Ie. Three bottles fur 

WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore. Md.
A.hire

DR. J. R. NEWTON, 
The Uclehratvil IliuUvr.

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters, 
this means the most otislinatc disease*, itetd lohls^

healing jiower as readily as by per>onal ireaiment. 
mentsare: age, spx, and a dcscrlpllon ol the i a>e 
U. Order for$5,(in, or more, according to means

I teqiri re
in most

cases one letter Is snilleivnt; but if a pet Tri t mn* is nof ef
fected by the Hist lieatmenl, magnetized pm.*r will be sent 
at $1,00 a sheet. Posl-( Miler addn•*•■', Yunki rs, N. 1*.

April 5.

Dr. F. L H. Willis
May be Addressed Dll further notice

Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed ns above. From this 
iioint he can attend to the (ILignoblngol dLease by hair 

and handwriting. Ho claims that his imuers hi thu line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr, M Illis claims especial skill In treating ail disraMS of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, St Miila in all 1H 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the mu>: delicate and 
comphrnted diseases ol both sexes.

Dr. AV Illis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References. A pril 5;

SOUL READING, “
Oi* I’nychoiHctrival Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would ...................................
tu the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

iwson, or send their autograph or lode of hair, she will g|ve 
nn accurate descript ion ut their leading trails of character 
and jnwilhirltlcs of disposition; marked changes hi past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to lie 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints totlie Inharnioniondy m:u vied. 
Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-renl stamps. Brief de- 
Hncallon, $1,00.

Address, M RS. A. B. S EVER A N C E,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

April 5, White Water, Wahvmih Co., Wls.

THE DINGKE & CONARD CO.’S
BEAUTIFUL EVEIt-BYA>OMlNG

ROSES!
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

QUR Grvnt Specialty is growing wwd distributing 
these Beautiful Komcm. We deliver Strong Pot 

* ..uMn, suitable for immediate bloom, safely by mail at 
all post-offices. 5 Splendid VarietiCM. your choice, i\W 
labeled, for SI: 12 for «2; It) for 85; 2(1 Hh' SI; 35 for 85; 
75 for 810; 100 for SIX £0“’Send for our New <«uldcto 
Bowe Culture—60 pages, elegantly Illustrated- and choose 
from over Five Hundred Fluent Sorts. Address

THE DING EE <t CONABD <’<>.. —

Passed to Spirit-Life:,
From Ashby, Mass., May 25th, Mrs, Susan W. Crosby, 

aged 77 years.
She was firm In her belief In thv (ruths of Spiritualism, 

and for many years her house was ever open fur the recep
tion of mediums, ami she seemed delighted when they could 
give her messages from her spirit friends. Gifted with 
healing power, her mission was to ‘relieve suffering humani
ty; but for tlie last few years she was an invalid, ami It was 
my privilege, as physician and friend, to enjoy many peas
ant conversations with her regarding Spiritualism, Ever 
faithful, she will lie missed In her home, and In the larger 
circle of those who knewaud appreciated her worth. Iler 
physical sutlerlngs were great: lint toward the Inst she calm
ly fell asleep, and a sweet smile left Ils impress uism her 
countenance. Her funeral was largely attended, tlu* Rev. 
Mr. Shaw and the writer oUlciallug. Iler remains were 
carried to her native town, Ashburnham, Mass,, and de
posited. In (he new cemetery mold beautiful Howers. Be
reaved friends, remember her last words to yon: “It grows 
brighter and brighter: every pain ami sorrow is o’er; soon 
yon shall meet me otf (lie Immortal shore. * ’

• M. Louise French.

From her home In Arlington, Midi., May Kith, Mrs. Julia 
Adams, wife of Homer Adams, aged 69 years and 3 months.

Mrs. Adams was a native of West Haven, Rutland Co., 
Vt. She was a Him believer In Spiritualism. For the last 
ten years she was a constant sufferer, yet never relinquish
ing her faith, which toiler had heroine a positive knowledge 
by the many sweet communions it was her privilege to hold 
with the departed loved ones. She was received on tho other 
side by a son ami other kindred ami friends, who welcomed 
her to her new home, prepared by them, where she awaits 
her aged companion, left alone for a brief time—yet not 
alone, for he too Is comforted by angel presence, and only 
awaits the summons to “come up higher” and join the 
angel band. Lide Brown.

Breedsville, Midi., June \st, \WL

From Brooklyn City Hospital, N. Y., May Will, MissC.
E. Preston.

Tlie storm-ch>uil hung thick ami black over her short life. 
Peculiarly circumstanced, wholly misunderstood by her. 
relatives, she chose to live apart from them, even when pov
erty pointed its fiercest blasts ami hade her to ask charity: 
she gladly accept rd our Helping Hund, and during the six 
months of terrible suffering was comforted byonr loving 
sympathy and her st rung faith, yen, knowledge of spirit .in- 
tcrcoiir.se. 1 send this incompliance with livrdyhi|r request^

[Obituary Notices not exceeding.twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required, payable in ad
vance. A line of agate type averages ten words.1

ANSWER TO CHARGES
Of Boliof in Modern Revelations,

Given before Um Edwards Congregational Church, Bos
ton, bvMr. and Mrs. A. E. Newton. Embracing also a 
Message to the Church from Its Into Pastor; the With
drawal from Membership; and the subsequent Discussion 
before the Church.

Paper. 15cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE BIGOT’S DREAM;
Or, A Disagreeable “Call to Preach.”

BY Bit VAX J. BUTTS.
Dedicated to the Right Honorable Fraternity of “Noble 

Bigots” throughout the civilized world.
Paper, 16 pp. Price 15 cents.
For&h! by COLBY A RICH._______

OLD THEOLOGY TURNED UPSIDE DOWN, 
Ox, ULiglxt ^Sido TTjo.

BY HEV. T. H. TAYLOH, A. M., M. D.
Tho Resurrect ion of thu Dead: the Second Coming ot; 

Christ: the Last Day Judgment—Showing from the Slaml- 
]M>lnt of Common Sense, Henson, Science, Philosophy, ami 
the Bible, the utter folly there is In the Doctrine of a literal 
Resurrection of the Body, a literal Coming of Christ al Ihe 
End of the ‘World, and a literal Judgment to follow.

Price, cloth $1.25. imstage free; pa|H!i$l,OO, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._______________________

SOUL OF THINGS;
Or, Fsychonictrl(^Researches and Discoveries In Geogra

phy, Archeology, Geology and Astronomy. By WILLIAM 
Dentox, author of a<)ur Planet,” etc.

Tills work consists of over MX) pages. Emo. and Is well 
illustrated by more than 2co engravings, nearly all of which 
are original, and drawn from actual vision, it is printed 
on flue calendared paper and bound in good style.

Volume I., §|,f/i; Vol. II., $2,00; Vol. Il L, $2,00; Vols. 
ll. and 111. together, $3.50. The three volumes together, 
$5.00. Postage on each volume, W cents. ;

For sale by COLBY A BI CH.

Spiritualism as a Science,
And Spiritualism as a Religion.

An Oral Ion delivered under spirit Influence, at St. 
George’s Hall. London, Eng., Sunday evening, Sept. 21st, 
1?73, by Cora L. V. Tappan. This is No. 1 of a scries of 
Tracts entitled “The New Science.” •• cPaper, 5 cents, wsfage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH, ____________

The Better Way:
An appeal to Men in behalf of Human Culture through a 

Wiser Parentage. By A. E. Newtox.
In the Editor's Appeal ho says: “I may have some un

welcome truths to tell —some distasteful advice to give — 
and imsslbly may awaken hi some minds painful thoughts 
of the Kist. Quarrel with me If you will—dispute me if 
yon can-bill listen! STRIKE. BUT 1IEAB1”

Payer covers, la pp., 25 rents; flexible cloth, 50 cents, post
age live.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Romo Growei'N, 
Feb. 15.—pit vow

Went Grove, Uh ester Co., Pa.

cine-, with dhvrilun.' Ph 1 ipahm m, exim.
Apill lx

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Placo, Boston

MY <perlaRv i 
dirs for Die

T 1 I K (lit K A T

SPIRITUALISM EDIES
MRS. SPENCE’S

Posilive anil Negative Powders.
B

April a

ihiggb

A Free (toll tv
• ;it;.-i"j > 'tiding

ROOT

Aplioid and T\|hi- Fd -j'. Buvabox 
NegatK r (hall and halt) lor Chllh and

1’aniphleth mailed tiee. Agents wanted.

iii.rin'T of diseases

Miss Jennie Rhind

MRS. J. W. STANSBURY

FBI

Api ll.».
tylr < hrmini <’ahis with

11 ist

sitting-daily, 
June 21.

Mr. BL UH. WpoJIcrei. ChuicdogiKt

DR. ANDREW 
,. •. highly illmi- '

June21.-Iw*

Mreel. Havr\'1HII, Friday.

for medicine only.
AIKS. E. A.( ±11 Village sth-. 
hn-meM a* Hoallm: Medium 
tul In her hpocialtb ■old alxia। the Banner <>f Light iHlire.

CITQ CURED!! 
“MO FREE!!

D. Evans Caswell
IH'SINKSS. TeM ami Dealing Medium, No.

> street. Bunker Dill OLnh i, i;,.>t n. Ma
to 1. Mr. ('. will attend luncrab when letpirMed

Miss Nellie B. Lochlan,
ESIN FSS AND TEST M EDI EM, 2o Chapman Mr vet

Susie Nickerson-White
ami MEDD’AL M EDI I'M. KP) WeM Bru-k- 
lolcl IhoukUm*. Suite I, Bodon. Hourstl to I.

L P. GREENLEAF
Mid tea I Clairruyant and Ilona upathlc Physician

LOTTIE FOWLER
Distinguished Trane, M-imai. mid bu>i 

dlmu, 130 Tremont st., Roumn, Boston, Hon
May 31.

MRS. M. A. EATON
Mags

Hill. !3’i Shawmut
treated at their hunn-s || dvMiyii.

M
Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

EDI CAL MEDir.M,6 Hamilton Flare, Boston. Mas
(Hike hours I nun tn \. m. mt r. m.

MRS. E. J. KENDALL
rpEST AND BUSINESS MEI 
.L Place. Boston. Hours |o pi |,

MRS. JENNIE POTTER
MEDIUM-Tvst, Medical ami Business- 136 Cast Ie s 

iivartflo Tremont st. |3w* Apill "'

CLARA A. FIELD

FANNIE A. DODD

.11 ST ITBMSII!
' KlMI’l.l I I. Ill i..IV .

MERC UrRT US’S 
PREDICTING ALMANAC

Ma> 3.

mid the

V EAR.
: WinterMontgomery 

June"

f A Jrtdo-

SPIRIT IDENTITY,

W A TVinW’n ™MK»IAT1XY! 25 Toimc
VV M I I Men anti Women 16 prepare 
Vi XXXI XXJXX ior special positions as Book-keep

ers, Penmen, Salesmen. Are. Situations Guaranteed. Ad
dress with stamp, COBB’S COLLEGIA. Painesville, O.

Jan. I.—rm-nw

The Orient Mirror,
D TO CLAIRVOYANCE. Price, $1.00. Hen t 

AD-by mail postpaid. Descriptive Circulars he.. .
AMS »t CO., 203 Tremont sheet, Boston. Jan* Is*

JOHN WETIIERBHB.
Stock BitoKr.it and Dealer in clhrentsecukities, 

OiUce N<». Isold State House, Bobton, Mass.
Feb. 15.

Onset Bay Ovove.
rpWENTV CHOICE LOTS far sale, al low figures.
1. Apply to E. Y. JOHNSON, Wnrrvn, K. I.

VIIKILXOLOUY. PSYCTIOMIfritY.

FOR a Plircmilugical and Psychouirfrical Reading of Char
acter, Capacities, and Advice on any Business, aboa 

Forecast of the Future or Greatest Desires, send lock of hair, 
sex. $l.oo. two3-ccnl stamps, ami return envelope diverted, 
to MRS. C. E. DENNIS, care Letter Carrier 22; Cincin
nati, Ohio, March s,
UEND for the Circular entitled “ Scientific Spir- 
k» Ituallsm Is the Basis of a Scientific. Religion and Govern
ment.” It will awaken .your best thoughts, and cause your 
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t"rian voiie and trumpet.
Next canu' a graceful female (purporting I 

t.> be a sultana , enveloped entirely in a black j 
mantle from head to foot. After drawing this i 
partially one side from her face, slie threw it 
open and -howcii hqr form clothed in beautiful 
white garments pmainented with line white

A magnificent lady, clothed in resplendent 
white, wiih a crown or coronet encircling her 
brow, that sparkled seemingly with diamonds 
and preeiuiisstones, next walked out of tliedoor- 
way. She was recognized by the gentleman and 

■ medium present as being known tn them as Ma-

fore. She took the lamp from the stand, and hold
ing it m ar her face, she removed her veil and ex
hibited toeaeh of us in .-uccession every feature, 
including her eyes, as distinctly as if she had 
never passed from earth-life. Her complexion

bright, ami her features, which were of the 
tire, kin tyjc, were altogether highly digni
fied in expression and very beautiful. She re- 
m.'Vi d her coronet from her brow and placed it 
in -ueei's-ion on each of our heads, allowing me 
to take it in my hands and examine it minutely.

f metallic’

neat.
himself Frank Seaboy came 
dark nmt, vest and pants, 

• quadroon squaw, Starlight, 
Ide Pete, both of whom seem

h- I attended. Pete wore an immensely 
ad-1.rimmed straw hat, in which he | layfully

newlv madi
11 Jioston, especially uno 
s l.at । whieh 1 examined

b: ing us mu'tlier pitcher of punch if we would 
fuiridi him with money to pay fur the ingredi
ent-. We did ii"t, however, accept his kind

■ feat by what we expet ieneed on the 
before. There was seldom a time, dur-

ame m"li:i'ht. < Hi -evrral "• elisions nt tin
-minci'I i'"i'.lii see in : be d m light of tbf

materia
•umiti.'

nunc

■ '•am e-rc'iu sj ii its apparently as. 
t" up] ear im A t both .seances

n et ma'S

ilth"iigb

admdl.

"tl one

On

ializiirg-nmm, and 
a time, and then

-ud'h-iily di-.'ip; iar. During tlic whole of the 
la-t seatin' "ii Tuesday night tlie medium never 

• eiiee li ft the place (ruin where she was silling, 
: with one i.f us on each side of her. She seemed 

t" take a- mueh er even mere interest, in the 
phi'ii":iiena whieh occurred, :is anyone pres-
imt. tin this evening there were no less than 

vixteen human forms exhibited as plainly as 
: they could have been had they all been in earth- 

life. Nearly every one of these conversed audi-

How iminy nt her seances of tho kind I have de
scribed are held in Boston or elsewhere at pres
ent I know not, but I have scarce a doubt that 
nearly or all materializing mediums would meet 
with like success in their medium-hip, provided 
they would place themselves under tbe entire 
direction of tlieir spirit guides, and firmly re
sist the approach to their seances of all persons 
whose presence they objected to.

V,mriu>,'. 11. 1. Thus. j;. Hazaihi.

ig/ny wife to li t me i 
im tlv, -he took the 
• ■bl ii near her face ;

than when in earth-life—other

*-KcroIh'Utions ol" Olden TimcN.**
Tlie interi stin? volume by "Shepherd Toin ” 

Tb"<. IL Hazard), issued from the Newport 
(E. I. yhreury "Ube, H the recipient of very 
limit rHTg'ni'tii’e-: from the press "f that State. 
WP appi'iiil th" f"ll"wing from the Providence

of "lie "f I’li-tci'- fr'aiidlv Indian si came

in
a length of ti^-, I'onverS'

lore of Custer and

uplcxiomil 1'Tcimh- 
■ husband of Fanny 
i dmk cunt, vest and

pants.
Al bs is the next to

■dm conversed 
and appeared

it of nearly tin
same hue. with Ids two outside eoat • pockets 
st inted with newspapers, sticking out; w ith some

Tin1 readers "f the .hnirnal nri'il iiojmrudwtion to 
" Shepherd Tutu." and they will find this bonk "f re. 
I'i'lleeiinns nf the Nairagar.’sett country as full of local 
history, ("lii in a graphic stvle anil embellished with a 
delightful hiuunr. like that of a full flavored and sea
soned crab-apple from Hie best tree, as any of the chap
ters of reminiscences published In the Journuf. and 
tliere med be nn other recommendation than that. 
The rei’i'lleetlnns are principally woven around-the 
story of Rowland Robinson and Ills unfortunate daugh
ter. Hannah, whose story Is told with a verv vivid 
pathos, and. it maybe said, In a light much murefavor. 
able tn the irascible and high spii lied but mible-mitured 
lather, than some accounts that have been published. 
Tliere Is a vividness in tlie description of the day of 
tl:e unfortunate lady's return to her father's house, 
which we do nop know where to find surpassed, and 
altogether, although the beoR Is avowedly confined to 
family uiiiiniseenees and is much taken up with gene
alogy. which cannot Interest the general public, It has 
as innch graphic and interesting material as any book 
of ifisonal leeullectlons, which has attracted a wide 
public attention, like Mr. W. S. Trench's " Realities of 
Irish Life." or the Rev. Gllbeit White's " Sclborne," 

’though the latter has become a classic. We feel ine-

oil pocket, lie looked
very micii ns I have -con him in earth-life, but 
he had bill little to say.

Next walked out of tlie cabinet a tai), strong, 
foreibli -loi king mam wh" talked very fluently.
and told u; tha name when on earth was
“ Urey,” Mr sonu thin? like it and that lie used 
to be the 'great farmer and cattle-dealer of Illi
nois, Alexander, stoek-brokerin New York, 
selling or disposing on every Monday of not 

. less than eight hundred head "f beef cattle on 
■ Alt.rawb r's account, whose farm in Illinois

I think he said was thirty miles in length. He 
seemed to be an exceedingly shrewd, efficient 
and sensible man on other subjects beside those 
of his immediate eartb-calling. So natural was 
Ite in manner, appearance and speech, that no 
stranger unacquainted with the character of 
tbe manifestations would have suspected him of 
being other than a mortal man had they been 
present in the circle.

Ellen Jewett (the murdered cigar girl) next 
came out and approached us after " Urey ” re
tired. Site was slender in form, and wore fine 
white robes. Slie bad something to say in con
nection with her murderer, Ilobinson, but I for
get its purport.

A sturdy, strong-voiced spirit, purporting to 
be the renowned John King, came next, clothed 
in a dark suit, with a large tin speaking-trumpet 
in his hand. His voice and ways were like those 
of other John Kings I have seen at Hie Holmeses, 
Mrs. Seaver’s, and elsewhere, although liis dress 
was different, He greeted me cordially with a 
vice-like grip of his powerful hand that fairly 
made me writhe with pain, and afforded pretty

i serve of the critic and say.. •■ Long live shepherd Tom 
i In the old age. fro-ty but kindly, which he now adorns. 
, ami may he give us many more chapters of life history 
■ of that country which contains more than half the his- 

toryanil romance of Rhode Island.'’ No one can do it
i so well,
! In tlic Providence Press of recent date wc find 

Hie following regarding the.“ Recollections” :
Avery Interesting volume of-local history has just 

been publl-lii'il by J. P. Sanborn, of Newport, entitled 
" Recollections of Olden Times.’'by Thomas K. Haz
ard i" Shepherd Toni,”i and Is for sale bv Mr. S. S. Ri
der. Il Is splendidly piinted. and reflects great credit 
upon the publisher. Tbe binding, by Messrs. II. M. 
tjiombs ec Co., Is an elegant speciiiien'of the art. anil a 
credit to tlie State. But the book itself I We were so 
greatly Interested lu It that we laid It down at midnight 
with a keen regret. It Is rich, racy, spicy, anecdotal, 
historical, amusing. Instructive, peculiar, like spark
ling champagne in Its exhilarations, ami unlike every 
oilier book which has passed' under our reading. 
What wonderful vitality, elasticity, snap pervades Its 
paragraphs! And then it Is so gossipy! When we 
have finished the reading we shall have something to 
sav to our readers about it. It Isa genuine Rhode 
Island book, and wc nre so glad that its mature and 
sprlghtlv author gave It birth ! We send our heartiest 
congratulations to our venerable friend “Shepherd 
Tom." with the hearty wish that bls years may yet tic 
many among us.

The Newport Daily Sen's says of the book :
The well-known Thomas lb Hazard lias, as many of 

our readers know, been engaged for a long lime In pre: 
paring for the press these Recollections, which em
brace genealogies of the Robinson, Hazard anil Sweet 
families of Rhode Island. The result of Ills research 
appears before us In this handsome volume of about 
three hundred pages just published at the .Mercury of
fice in tills city. The hook Is not merely a genealogical 
record, buLis otherwise as well a valuable contribu
tion HUhe history of nur State. “ Shepherd Tom,” as 
the author loves to call himself, now In his elglity-scc- 
ond year, has been witness to many stirring events In 
Ills day, and be knows how to tell them to the best ad
vantage. The volume will be prized by a multitude of 
people besides the particular families named,-and will 
Increase in value with passing years.

Like a beautiful flower, full of color, but without 
scent, are tlie fine but fruitless words of him wlio does 
not act accordingly.—Dhammapotla.

The Evil Spirit ofthe Press.

.1 Voir? from the South —Tia Nur Orleans Times ; 
— The Ihlitor's Diatribe — llalaam, th' False 
Prophet—A Four-Fnoh il Seeing awl Speaking 
Medium—The Anri, nt Miracle—Its 1‘ossible 
llepctition—Isaac N. Stoutemyer—What’s in 
a Name I—Look and Ser—Our Mediumship— 
Manifestation from S'Anni'jn.

I The Editor of the New Orleans.Times occu- 
| pies an entire column, in large type, with his 
j cheap comments on the departure of Mr. Kiddle 
' —bis name (which dues not suit the writer) and 
' his correspondence with the other world. This 
I editorial diatribist furnishes a fair illustration 
' "fills class; and as he represents so many oth- 
I ers as well as himself, we may be pardoned for 
i giving him the notice which individually he 
• scarcely merits at our hands. As a further evi- 
1 deuce "f the feeble capacity of leading journal

ists, employed in Hie vain attempt to write down 
Spiritualism, we extract tlic following:

“A man named Kiddle might for half a century com
mand the respect of the world despite his name, and 

‘ yet the truly thoughtful and philosophic mind would 
I calmly and unwaveringly await an act of folly suitable 
l t" that name. ... If a man lias an exceptionally 

foolish name and be, therefore, fated tn do something 
correspondingly absurd, what Is more natural than that 

, he should seek a fulfillment ot his Inevitable destiny In 
Spiritualism ! Some years ago, before the unclean and 

i clumsy hordes ot Impostors had been thoroughly1 spot
ted,' a man could not secure the most prompt and cor- 

i dial and universal recognition as an ass by showing 
| that he honestly believed In 'manifestations’ and 
; ’ communications,’etc.; but lie can do so now. It Is 

enough In these Illumined times for a person to avow a 
' sincere belief in what is called Spiritualism In order to 

receive the contemptuous compassion of Ills fellow- 
creatures. As regards the special case of Kiddle, it is 
only necessary to peruse a few extracts from his book, 
t" measure the depth of idiocy to which he has sunk, 
and Hie extent of the wreck his intellect has suffered 
through a prolonged struggle with Ihe influences of 
’Kiddle.’”

This editor may have been born of pions par- 
1 ent< —we should not wonder —since he gives 
! some distant suggestions of a religious training. 

He has read the Bible, and has a lingering but 
i confused recollection <>f tlie account given of 

Balaam and the mediumistic beast-on which lie 
I i"ib'. It will be remembered that although 
. Balaam had acquired some reputation as a 
. prophet, even in his own country, yet the ass 
pr„r, d to be the better medium of the two. His 

1 I'learer vision enabled him to sec the angel 
I standing in tlie way; and he was further devel- 
, "ped as a speaking medium of good Hebrew, 
l for the purpose of rebuking the stupidity and 
I cruelty of his master. This is perhaps tlie most 
' remarkable case of the kind on record: lint wc 

solemnly admonish our down-south critic, that 
: this fort by no naans warrants the conclusion that 
■ 11.,- r<st of the species are inspire’,I, We all know 
I that Hm ass daily opens his mouth for garbage, 
i but seldom as a moral nnd religions teacher. If 

the good Lord, for the sake of Hie unbelievers 
in Now Orleans, has really made another nota
ble exception to Hie rule—if Hie ancient miracle 
has been duplicated in the person of the Editor 
of the Timex—ewe surely want to know it. It 
will afford another striking illustration of the 
truthtliat Providence often takes " the foolish 
things "f the world lo confound Ihe wise.”

Our Southern critic devotes a large part of 
his aimless drivel to finding fault with the name 
of the .Superintendent of Schools, and witli ridic
ulous assumptions of some imaginary and unde
fined relation between-the name and tlic mental 
condition of- the man.' He thinks tliat “the 
truly thoughtful and'-philosophic mind would 
calmly and unwaveringly await an act of folly 
suitable to that name.” Since being informed 
that there is so much significance iu a name, we 
have looked at the head of the Editor's columns, 
and we find that be expatiates under tlie broad, 
elongated cocnoniination of Isaac N. Stoi te- 
myei:! Now one would naturally expect tofind 
considerable meaning in this name, judging 
from its lineal measure and complex character. 
Our Hebrew masters tell us that Isaac means 
laughter; and we apprehend, this must be the 
reason why the man whose surname is Stoute- 
myer majses himself so very merry at the ex- 
pense of Mr. Kiddle and tlie spirits. X. may 
stand for mdinvd—and merely suggest that it is 
constitutional witli tliis class to exhibit unbe
coming levity, and to laugh at subjects of the 
most serious nature. In tlic story of the “Stout 
Gentleman,’" by Washington Irving, the term 
stout is used to represent, a fat man; but ac
cording to the lexicographers, stout rather 
means “bold, vigorous and lusty.” Shakspeare 
accepted these definitions when he said :

" A stouter cliiunplon never handled sword.”
We cannot be positive as to the precise deriva- 
■tlPJU’f myer: and therefore can not atlirm that 
it is either from mycelium, a mushroom, or from 
myeetes' a term employed to represent a species 
of the quadrumann, familiarly known as “Me 
hnKHwjjnonkty." Both terms are derived from 
the Greek, and are profoundly significant; but 
of the two, it seems to uh that tlie last-named 
is the more suggestive and forcible as an expres
sion of tlie character of the subject to which it
is to he applied.

In arriving at a final conclusion 
the real significance of our critic’s

respecting 
name, it is

important to observe that every.thing.in Nature 
and among^he elements of human language is 
sure to be niodified by its surroundings — by 

'everything t" which it sustains intimate rela
tions. Alas I it is for this reason that we yield 
to grave doubts respecting tlie future fortunes 
of our .Southern contemporary. We find Isaac, 
the naturally funny man, otherwise known as 
Stout tlie bold, firmly stuck in tlic layer, where 
wc must leave him to wallow and worship the 
unclean gods of modern materialism.

Wc do a little in the medium line, now and 
then, and wc arc looking for further develop
ments. On raising the question as to what 
spirit inspired tlic answer to Isaac, a venerable 
sage, with comely person and courtly mien, ap
peared, standing within the circle of our mental 
vision. The strong lines of his features gradu
ally relaxed with a playful smile, in which be
nignity and mischief were wonderfully blended. 
And then appeared this text in plain letters be
fore the writer : "Answer a fool according 
TO HlS FOLLY, LEST HE BE WISE IN HIS OWN CON
CEIT.” (Proverbs xxvi: 5.)

Hoping that the manners of several editors— 
as illustrated in their treatment of Spiritual
ism—may be improved by wholesome correction, 
1 remain, Tours truly, S. B. Brittan. •

so Best llth street, New York.

New Publications.
. The Atlantic Monthly for June—Houghton, Os
good &Co., publishers, 220 Devonshire street, Winthrop 
Square, Boston—opens with an article purporting to be 
a “Study of a New England Factory Town ” ; W. J. 
Linton treats ot "Art In Engraving on Wopd”; a sin
gular conception christened “ Rhymes in Many Moods” 
follows, in tlie shape ot eleven sonnets—the‘names of 
Edgar Fawcett, C. P. Cranch, ct als., appearing proml-

Silt—AA hereas I. I). M. Bennett, Editor of a weekly newspaper called The Truth Seeker, author of several 
books, and a publisher and bookseller ot manv years'standing in the citv of New York, was at the March 
term H67:>. of the criminal branch ot the United States Circuit Court In tlie city of New York. Judge Charles L. 
Benedict presiding, tried and convicted on a charge of depositing prohibited matter In the United States mall, 
to wit. a pamphlet by I-II. Heywood, of Princeton, Mass., entitled “Cupid's Yokes, or the Binding Forces of 
Conjugal Life," the same being an Essay on Marriage and the Relations of the Sexes; and rti the Sth of June 
following was sentenced by Judge C. 1.. Benedict to thirteen months' Imprisonment at hard labor and to pay a 
line of 8300; now, therefore. I, I). M. Bennett, a law-abiding citizen of the United States, who, In the more than 
sixty years that I have lived, have endeavored to live a good life, to be loyal to the Constitution, and to do no 
injury to my fellow-men, beg leave to submit to you the following considerations why I should be pardoned :

l. .The statute under which tills arrest and conviction were effected Is in contravention of the spirit of 
Amei lean Liberty, the Constitution of our country, and the policy which successfully governed It nearly one 
hundred years. It Infringes the freedom of the press by establishing an espionage over, and interfering with, 
the circulation of printed matter in the malls. The Constitution does not confer upon Congress the right to set 
up Indirectly a censorship over the press, nor to take cognizance of the moral, political or religious quality ot 
the matter tliat passes through the malls, and does not authorize a law requiring that letters, papers, or books 
to be mailable must conform to any prescribed rule, nor to any stereotyped set of opinions. . The United States 
Government, until recently, has not deemed It its duty to take care of tlie literature, the opinions, and the morals 
of Hie people.

The passage of this statute was originally obtained In the Forty-Second Congress, not after reasonable 
publicity, but principally bv the semi-secret influence of a certain theological society and the exhibition ot 
indecent books and plcturesl The enactment of tlie statute was not called for by anv considerable number of 
the American people, as they had lived for a century without anything of the kinfl. The proposed statute was 
not publicly discussed, either In the press of the country or on the Boors of Congress. The millions of the 
people of America knew nothing about such a bill being before Congress ; It was hurriedly passed, and without 
debate, In the expiring hours of the session, when some two hundred ami sixty bills were rushed through In a 
few hours, and several of them such bills as are largely thought to be no credit to an American Congress. 
1 believe tliat to this day nine-tenths of tlie people of the country either know not that such a law is upon the 
statute books or are entirely ignorant of its character and consequences.

3. I have not endorsed and do not endorse the opinions ot tlie pamphlet for which I am convicted. I be
lieve the author of Itls strictly honest and sincere In the expression of his convictions upon the subjects treated, 
anil that lie has a perfect right, as an American citizen, under the Constitution, to write and print nnd circulate 
Ids convictions by mall upon any subject, and Is answerable for anv abuse to the Common Law of the States. 
But while I regard the pamphlet as crude and In had taste, and as presenting Its arguments in a harsh and 
somewhat objectionable manner, I do not regard it as obscene, either In a general sense or even within the Intent 
of the statute under which I was indicted. Thousands of American citizens, Including authors, artists, editors, 
publishers, lawyers, physicians, and people of every grade of education and Intelligence In the various walks 
of life, have read It, and while they may not endorse It. nor agree with Its sentiments, thev pronounce It not 
obscene. The pamphlet Is classed merely as a social polemic, written In language as unobjectionable, In the 
view uf the author, as he could employ hi treating the subjects discussed. Nor did I sell the work secretly nor 
clandestinely as obscene books are usually sold, hut openly, as I sold all other books I have kept In stock. I 
have sold It repeatedly to the largest publishers and dealers In the country, but never to dealers in obscene 
literature, who have no call nor use for it.

I. My accusation and arrest were Induced by a spirit ot revenge and hatred, by tlie decoy informer, Corn- 
stock, and is lint one of a long scries of persecutions by him. Instead of bringing tlie case under lire State 
Law, us he could readily have done, for there was no concealment, he used tlie United States mail and a need
less dccoy-falsehood, merely to get the case under a United States law and a Judge where he boasts he never 
loses a case.

.". The rulings upon the trial were such as to work manifest Injustice. I was not allowed to present my 
case upon Its merits. The testimony ot authors, scholars, and expert judges of literature, to show In what light 
the pamphlet was held bv them, unu that they do not regard it as obscene, was ruled out. The testimony of 
publishers and book dealers, to show what are the usages of the trade, and that the pamphlet in question is not 
to be classed with lewd and Indecent books, was ruled out. An eflfort to show why I sold the pamphlet—to vin
dicate the liberty of thought, and of the press and of tliy malls—was ruled out. The eflort to oiler evidence to 
show what was the animus of tlie instigator of tlie prosecution, and of tlie numerous threats lie had made in 
reference to me, and of tlie vindictiveness lie had exhibited In pursuing me. was ruled out. Tlie elfort in rebuttal 
to show Hint he had perjured himself in the evidence he gave—which could have been done by three truthful 
witnesses—was ruled out. The eflort of my counsel to read the pamphlet In evidence to the jurv to let them 
Judge whether It Is obscene or not, was ruled out. Only such few disjointed and disconnected ’parts as tlie 
prosecuting attorney had marked were permitted to lie rend, though the entire jmmphlet was included in the 
Indictment. Tlie reading of tlie last page, even, which contains the gist anil summing up of the entire pamphlet, 
was ruled out. In short,’everything was ruled out tliat my counsel deemed important to a fair presentation of 
my ease. Ills ellurts, in summing up, to show tliat the condemned passages compared favorably with much of 
tlie standard literature of tlie day. were also ruled out. The elfect of the law, as rilled by the Court, was only to 
secure the complete, ignorance of the Jury in regard tn tlic subject before them, and to excite prejudice and 
terror, as though some terrible offence had been committed.

G. The charge ol the Judge, after his rulings hml excluded nil possible defence, had the effect to coerce the 
Jury against their heller judgment. A part of the Jury have affirmed since the trial that a verdict of acquittal 
would have been rendered but for the remarkable definition of Hie Judge, under which there was no alternative 
hut a verdiet of guilty. This definition of obscenity as a “ test ” was unauthorized by the statute or any fair use 
of tlie word, mid was practically a reenactment of the statute by the Court against certain “tendencies.” The 
same ruling applied to general literature would utterly condemn thousands of volumes bv standard authors; 
nearly every publisher of daily and weekly newspapers, nearly every publisher of books, anil nearly every book
seller In tlie land, would be sent to prison. The Bible is certainly "non-mailabk'” under It. Finally:

7. This prosecution has been waged against me not because I sell obscene books more than other book- 
dealers of Hie country, but because my theological views do not harmonize with current opinions. Tlie charge 
of "obscenity" was Hie merest pretext, as I can abundantly show, I believe myself to be as honest hi my con
victions as anv man In the country, and It has been my object to lead a good anil useful life. I verilv believe I 
have violated'no moral or statute law, not even the statute in question. In mailing this pamphlet Tonlv exer
cised mv right as an American citizen, and I did It to vindicate that right. I cannot regret that I have endeav
ored to defend the freedom of the press and the freedom of the malls. These I will sustain and defend to the 
cluse of my existence.

Believing that the Er.ciitirc of the United States will not allow anv laws to be stretched In order to oppress 
and degrade one of Its humblest citizens on account of bls theological, political, philosophical, scientific, or 
social opinions, and believing that I have not. In what 1 have done, transcended the rights guaranteed by the 
Constitution to every citizen in our country, I respectfully ask the President to give mv ease due consideration 
and to extend to me an early pardon. Dutifully yours, ’ D. M. BENNETT.

to ms excei.i.excy. jivtjiehfoiid n. hayks, peesidext of rm: exited states:
Sin—We. the undersigned citizens of the United States, regard the conviction and sentence of 1). M. Bennett, 

editor nf Tin Trull, s, ,1; r Aw sending by mall the pamphlet called " Cupid's Yokes ’’ In the regular course of 
his book business, to a decoy name used by Anthony Comstock', as a grievous wrong upon him committed tinder 
the forms of jaw, and as an outrage against Hie freedom of the press anil the constitutional right and privilege 
of every citizen. ,

We. therefore, respectfully petition tliat a pardon may be issued to him without delay.
And as good citizens, we will ever pray, etc., etc., etc.

neatly among the writers thereof; Geo. M. Beard then 
gives bls view ol the “ Physical Future ot the American 
People”; Charles Dudley Warner discourses on “ The 
People for Whom Shakspeare Wrote”; W. D. Howells 
has an amusing and at the same time trntbfiil sketch of 
the experiences of a friend In “ Buying a Horse "; and 
additional articles by T. B. Aldrich, Richard Grant 
White, and others, together with the departments, 
"Contributor'sClub” and “.Recent Literature,” make 
up a strong and brilliant number.

A. Williams & Co., 283 Washington street (corner 
School', furnish us with the June numbers of Scbii-.- 
ntii's Illustrated Magazine, and St. Nicholas, 
which they have on sale. Scribner's starts out with 
“ The Fine Arts at the Paris Exposition "(Illustrated '; 
Edwin M. Fox furnishes the first In a brief series of 
articles which have " Edison and his Inventions” for 
a theme; "Piercing the American Isthmus,”" Mad- 
■pne Bonaparte's Letters from Europe" Hirst Install- 
menu, “The Mediterranean of 'America,” “With 
Stonewall Jackson," “ The University of Berlin,” and 
other articles are worthy attentive perusal. The poe- 
try includes a notable classical poem entitled "Mem- 
non,” by Mr. Charles G. D. Roberts, an undergraduate 
who now makes his first appearance in the magazines; 
"Invocation” by Mr. Charles de Kay, and others by 
Mrs. Platt, and Messrs. W. F. Smyth and Irwin Rus
sell. The departments are up to the usual high stand
ard. In the course ot one of Madame Bonaparte's 
missives 'mentioned above) under date of Cheltenham, 
Eng., Sept 23.1815. she thus speaks to her father con
cerning English and American appreciation at that 
time of the great Napoleon:

"He [Napoleon] was the object of their admiration 
and dread, and thev have in him subverted the glory, 
the existence of France as a nation. They do not in 
England pretend to revile Napoleon, as some persons 
In America have done. His stupendous abilities are 
admitted—Ills misfortunes almost respected by his 
enemies. I listen silently to any dlscusslbn In which 
he bears a part. I easily perceive that he has more 
justice done him here than with us."

St. Nicholas for June has a dreamy yet vivid 
frontispiece—If the seeming contrariety of terms can 
be allowed — denominated "Summer has Come!” 
Among the many good things which crowd its teeming 
pages may be cited " Bossy Ananias," (a touching 
sketch of .Southern life,) “Anna Letitia Burbank!” 
(with portrait of this favorite of the children of long 
years ago); " How the Lambkins went South " (a ludi
crous and mirth-provoking versification); “Longitude 
Naught'" ia valuable epitomized treatise on longitude 
and from whence computed); " The Royal Bourbon” 
(with choice Illustration by Walter Shirlawi, etc. Very 
small readers have a large-type story, wilh seven pic
tures, about " Two Little Mothers ”; and " Jack-inthc- 
Pulpit,” “The Letter-Box” and “The Riddle-Box” 
contain things piquant, playful and puzzling for rend
ers ot all tastes and all ages.

Sunday Afternoon for June - published at 300 
Main street, Springfield, Mass.—has the following table 
of contents: "At Home from Church," Sarah p. Jew
ett; “HowCivilization Favors our Birds,” Ernest In
gersoll ; “ Four Elements ot a Great Art,” George T, 
Ladd; "Was He a Traitor?" Eliot McCormick ; "Deco
ration Day. 1879,” Thomas S. Collier; “ The Conflicts 
of Labor and Capital in England: Trades-Unions, their 
Origin, Development .and Action,” Ad. F. de Fontpcr- 
tuis ; “ Letters from Cape Cod,” L. K. Black ; " Old 
Catholicism from Its Own I'oint of View," Wm. Chaun- 
cy Langdon ; “Republic and Church in France,” Geo. 
M. Towle ; “ An Experiment and What Came of It,” 
Helen Campbell;“ Calvin the Sinner,” X., XL, Jose
phine R. Baker; “The New .Minister at Brayton,” 
Ellen M, Smith ; “ The Still Hour”; “ Editor’s Table," 
“ Literature.”

Wide Awake for June—D. Lothrop & Co., publish
ers, 30 and'32 Franklin street, Boston—lias for Its.fron- 
tisplece a little maiden who postures as the leader of 
the wlld.blrd orchestra, as if saying, “Oh larks! sing 
out to the thrushes! ” An explanatory poem, " Little 
Mary’s Secret,” by Mrs. L. C. Whlton, follows; Susan 
Fenlmore Cooper has a line sketch entitled, “ The Won
derful Cookie ”; “The Poor Children's Excursions and 
the Country Week,” Is a narration which ought-,to 
awaken in the mind of every reader a desire to pecu
niarily help on this really worthy undertaking for the 
benefit of tlie little ones of Boston, whose only glimpse 
of country life Is obtained through this yearly pilgrim
age ; Walter Shirlaw Is the subject of "Our American 
Artists” series; and " Dr. Johnson and his Times" Is 
the theme of the “English Literature” course; other 
poems, stories, in large print as well as the ordinary 
size, puzzles, little folks’ letters, music and good pic
tures, fill out the number.

The Texas Spiritualist, for June, edited and

published at Hempstead, Tex., by Charles AV. New- 
nain, has the following varied table of contents: “ Cor
respondence ;" “ Benefits to Man of a Belief in Spiritu
alism ;” " Spirit Levitations;” " Bible Lessons In Spir
itualism ;" “Spirit-Photography in Rochester;" “Spirit 
Communications;” " Editorial Department;” “ Female 
Suffrage;” “ Encouraging AVords ;” "Our Exchange 
Table.”

The Magazine of Aiit—Cassell, Petter & Galpln 
596 Broadway, New York, publishers—has in Its June 
Issue an abundant array of choice Illustrations. Its 
frontispiece, " AVinil,” from a picture by Peter Gra
ham, A. 11. A., is a spirited anil striking exempliflea-' 
tlon ot the wild work ot air in motion; " Lady Blessing
ton " (full page) Is a beautiful creation ; the Illustrated 
article on "Caricature” is comical in thg extreme; 
as also Is the full-page limning," Tlie Rivals.” Other 
smaller pictures, good letter-press, and a sketch of 
“The Fifc-l’laycr" make an excellent showing for this 
ornament In the department of Art.

The Phrenological Journal for June—S. 11. 
AVells & Co., Publishers, 737 Broadway, New York 
City—presents an attractive table ot contents, among 
which may be cited articles on “ The Old Phrenology 
and the New.” "The AVorld's AVork for Women,’’ 
" Miss Lydia Folger Fowler ” (with portrait; “ House 
Alteration " (Illustrated); Piety vs. Health,” etc. The 
editorial departments are as usual the vehicles ot 
much matter of practical value.

Hop Hitters have restored to sobriety and 
health perfect w recks from intemperance.
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